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At the General Assembly of the province of Nova ,Scotia,
begun and holden at Halifax, on Thursday the fourth day of
February, 1858, i, the twenty-first year of the reign of our
sovereigu lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, defender of
the faith, &c., &c., &c., being the third session of the twenty-
first General Assembly convened in the said province.

*In the time of his Excellency The Earl of Mulgrave, Lieutenant-Governor ; Edward
Kenny, president of the Legislativc Council ; Stewart Campbell, speaker of the Assem-
bly ; Charles Tupper, provincial secretary ; and Alexander James, clerk of Asembly.

CHAPTER 1.
An Act for giving effect to the surrender to Her Majesty by

the legal personal representatives of the late Duke of York
and Albany, and by the General Mining Association and
their trustee, of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to the lease
of part of such mines to the said Association.

(Passed the 24th day of March, (A. D. 1858.)

L. eases, Agreements, &c., when cou- Province, passed A. n. 1853, re-
firmed-operation and efect of.- pealed as regards Mines demised.

3. Schedule to be taken as part of Act.Proviso. 4. Indentures to be recorded. Certified
2. Act to regulate the Mines of this copies to be received in evidence.

Whereas an arrangement has been made and entered into Preanible.
between and by or on behalf of her Majesty and the General
Assembly of this province, and Christopher Pearse and John
George Nutting, as the legal personal representatives of his
late Royal Highness Frederick, Duke of York and Albany,and the General Mining Association, for the surrender to her
Majesty of al the terms, estates, and interests of the said
Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, and the saidAs-
sociation, and of as
the legal personal representatives of Edmond Waller Run-
dell, deceased, and a trustee for the said Association, in the
mines and minerals in this province, and for granting to
the said Association, a new lease of the beds or seams of
coal in certain parts of the said Province, with full powers
for working the same for the term of twenty-eight years, to
commence and be computed from the first day of January,in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, and
also for such portion of the next succeeding year as shall
elapse previously to the twenty-fifth day of August, in the
same year, being the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-six, at certain rents or royalties, and subject to cer-
tain other terms, which have been agreed upon. And whereas
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it is intended that for effecting the said arrangement a cer-
tain Indenture, already prepared and engrossed, and bear-
ing date the first day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-eight, and expressed to be made be-
tween the said Christopher Pearse and Jolm George Nutting,
of the first part, the said

of the second part, the said Association, of the third
part, and Her Majesty, of the fourth part, a truc copy of which
Indenture is contained in the sciedule hereto annexed, shall
be executed by the several parties thereto, of the first, second,
and third parts, respectively, by which Indenture all the estate,
term, and interest, of the said Christopher Pearse and John
George Nutting, and of the said

and of the said Association, in the said mines
and minerals, are expressed to be surrendered and yielded up
to lier Majesty, her heirs, and successors, and whereby certain
relcases are expressed to be made concerning the said mines
and minerails, and the rents, royalties, and reservations, reser-
ved, or agreed to be reserved, by certain leases and agreements
for leases of the said mines and minerals, and also that a cer-
tain other indenture, already prepared and engrossed, and
bearing date the same first day of January one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-cight, and expressed to be made between
her Majesty, of the one part, and the said Association, of the
other part, a true copy of which last mentioned indenture
is contained in the scheduile hereto, should be executed by
the said Association, by which same indenture all the beds and
seams of coal in certain parts of this province are expressed to
be demised to the said Association, their successors and as-
signs, for the said term of twenty-eight years, and such
portion, as aforesaid, of another year, at certain rents or roy-
alties, and upon certain terms therein mentioned. And
whereas, the said two indentures so prepared and engrossed as
aforesaid, have not, nor hath either of them, been executed
by or on behalf of any of the parties named as parties thereto,
but the same, have been duly signed and approved of by

the solicitor to her Ma-
jesty's Treasury, on behalf of her Majesty, and by the honor-
able James William Jolmston and Adams George Archibald,
Esquire, delegates appointed under the authority and on be-
half of the General Assembly of this Province, and by Messrs.
Farrar, Ouvry and Farrar, the solicitors of and on behalf of
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, and by
Messrs. Wilson and Bristows, the solicitors of and on behalf of
the said and by Francis Thomas
Bircham, the solicitor of and on behalf of the said Associa-
tion. And whereas, the said arrangement cannot be fully car-
ried into effect without an act of the General Assembly of this
Province:



1. Be it therefore enacted ,by the Lieutenant Governor u] LessesAree
cil, and Assembly, That wlien and soon as the said first n -
hereinbefore nentioned indenture shal have beeni duly execu- °
ted by the said Christopher Pearse and-John George Nutting,or the legal personal representative or legal personal repre-
sentatives, for the time being, of the said Duke of York and
Albany, and by the said

or the legal personal representative or legal per-
sonal representatives, for the time being, of the said Edmond
Waller Rundeil, and by the said Association, and the said
secondly liereinbefore mentionedindentureshallhave been duly
executed by the said' Association, and when and so soon
as the said two several indentures, duly executed as afore-
said, shall have been delivered to the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, for the time being, of this province, then, and ini such
case, and notwithstanding the same indentures shall not have
been executed by or on behalf of her Majesty, but not before
all the said executions hereinbefore mentioned shall have been
duly effected, and the said two several indentures shall have
been delivered to the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid,the said two several hereinbefore mentioned indentures shall
respectively thereupon stand and be absolutely confirmed by the
General Assembly of this province, and the said first mention-
cd indenture shall operate and enure as an effectual surrender
of all the terms, estates, and interests thereby expressed to be
surrendered, and an effectual merger and extinguishinent
thereof in the reversion and inheritance, and as effectuai
releases of ail the claims and demands thereby expressed to be
released, according to the tenor and purport of the same in-
denture, and the said secondly mentioned indenture shall ope-
rate and enure as a valid and effectual grant, lease, and demise
of all the premises thereby expressed to be granted, released,
and demised for the term, for the rents, royalties, and reserva-
tions, and with, under, and subject to the covenants, condi-
tions, agreements, and provisoes by and in the same indenture
respectively granted, contained and' reserved, or expressed so
to be, according to the tenor and purport of the same inden-
ture, and that when and so .soon as ail the said executions,
hereinbefore mentioned, shall have been duly effected, as
aforesaid, and the said two several indentures shall have been
delivered to the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid, the
same indentures shail respectively operate and take effect as
from the said first day of January one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-eight, and as if the same had been duly exe-
cated the same day by 'all the parties named as parties thereto,
respectively, including iher Majesty, and had been delivered to
the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid, on the saie day.
Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted, that if the Proviso.
said two several indentures shall not be respectively dulyexecuted, as aforesaid, and delivered to the said Lieutenant-
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Governor, as aforesaid, during the year one thousand eiglit
hundred and fifty-eight, then, and in that case, the same inden-
tures and the enactments hereinbefore ýcontained, shall bë
absolutely void and of none effect.

et to regulate 2. And for giving more full effect to the said lease of the
e "oSe, frstday of January in the year one thousand eight hndi-ed

&ed A. D as ans
1&. e~aeu and fiftyeight, be it furiher enacted, that lcaethe said tw;û

Unes several indentures shal be respectively executed, a aforesaid
.and deliered to the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid

before or during the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-eight, the act to regulate the mines of this province, which
was passed on the fourth day of Aril, one ·thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three, and receivel the royal assent on the
twenty-fourth day of October one thousand eight huidred
and fifty-three, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed,
so far as relates to the coal mines expressed to be demised by
the same lease, and during the continuance of the term ex-
pressed to be thereby granted, but not further or otherwise.

Scbedule to be And be it enacted, that the Schedule to this act shal be
a.en as Par Ofread and taken as part of this act.

Indentures to 4. And be it further enacted, that when and So soon as con-
le recorded. veniently may be, after the said two several indentures shall

have been respectively executed, as aforesaid, and delivered to
the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid, the same indenture
first above mentioned shall be recorded in the registry of
deeds at Halifax, in the said province, and the indenturë
secondly herein mentioned shall be recorded in the registry
of deeds in each of the counties in which the respective areas

cerdineai copies comprised in the said lease are situate, and this act, Or certified'
in °_videee'. copies of and extracts from the registry of the same inden-

tures respectively, under the hand of the proper officer, shal
be admitted as evidence of the contents and due execution of
the same indentures, respectively, in ail courts of law and equity,
or other judicature.

(SCHEDULE)

This Indenture, made the day of
1858, between Christopher Pearse, of and
John George Nutting, of of the first part;

of the second part; the General Mining
Association of the third part; a.nd the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, of the fourth part.
Whereas, by letters patent, bearing date the 25th day of

August, 1826, being in the form of an indenture made or ex-
pressed to be made between his late Majesty King George the
Fourth, of the one part, and his late Royal Highness Frederiek,
Duke of York and Albany, of the other part, his said late
Majesty king George the Fourth granted and demised certain
mines and minerals in the province of Nova-Scotia unto the



said Duke of York and AlbanTyhis- executors; administrators,
and assigns, for the tern of60 years, from the day of the date of
the said letters ipatent, at the rents or royalties therein men-
tioned. And whereaseby an indenture of underlease, bearing
date the L2thr day of September, 1826, and made between the
said Duke of .York and Albany, of- the one part, andJohn
Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundeil, Thomas Bigge, and John
Gawler Bridge, all since deceased, of the other pairt, the said
Duke of York and Albany granted and demised the same
mines and minerais unto the said John Bridge, Edmond Wal-
1er Rundell, Thomas Bigge and John Gawler Bridge, their
executors, administrators, and assigns, for the then residue of
the said term of sixty years, except the last day thereof, at the
rents or royalties therein mentioned. And whereas, in the
reign of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, an agree-
ment was entered into between his said Majesty's then Secre-
tary of State for the colonies, on behalf of the Crown, and the
said John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge and
John Gawler Bridge, for a grant or lease from the Crown to
them the said John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas
Bigge and John Gawler Bridge, of certain mines and minerals
in the said province, which were not included in, or were ex-
cepted out of, or were alleged not to be included in or to be
excepted ont of the said letters patent and indenture of under-
lease, respectively, at certain rents and royalties, but no grant
or lease was ever executed im pursuance of the said agreement.
And whereas, the said Association became absolutely entitled
to all the beneficial estate and interest under the said inden-
ture of the 12th day of September, 1826, and the said agree-
ment, but no assignment to them of the premises comprised
therein respectively, or any part thereof, lias ever been exe-
cuted. And whereas, the said Association lias worked various
coal mines under or by virtue of the said indenture of under-
lease and the said agreement respectively. And whereas, the
said Frederick, Duke of York and Albany, died in the month
of January, 1827, having duly made his last will, bearingiate
the 26th day of December, 1826, and thereby appointed Sir
Herbert Taylor and Sir Benjamin Charles Stephenson his exe-
cutors, by whom the said will was duly proved in the prerogative
court of the Archbishop of Canterbury. And whereas, the said
Sir Benjamin Charles Stephenson survived the said Sir Herbert
Taylor, and*died on the 10th day of June, 1839, intestate.
And whereas, on the 19th day of February, 1840, letters of
Administration to the estate and effects of the said Duke of
York and Albany, then left, unadministered, were grant-
ed to the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting
by the prerogativé court of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
And whereas, on the 27th day of May, 1851, letters of admi-
nistration to the estate< and effects of the said Duke of York
-and Albany,: i the said province of Nova Scotia, were granted
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to Lawrence Hartshorne as the attorney and on the behalf of
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting as sucli
administrators as aforesaid, by the proper court in the said
province, and by an indenture bearing date the î5th day of
February, 1852, and made between the said Lawrence Harts-
horne, of the one part, and the .said Christopher Pearse and
John George Nutting, ofthe other part, the said mines, mine-
rals, and premises,coinprised in and granted and demised by the
said hereinbefore recited letters patent, were assigned by the
said Lawrence Hartshorne unto the said Christopher Pearse
and John George Nutting, their executors, administrators and
assigns. And whcreas, many years ago, disputes arose between
the said Sir Herbert Taylor and Sir Benjamin Charles Stephen-
son as the legal personal representative of the said Duke of
York and Albany and the said Association, concerning the
rents and royalties payable under or by virtue of the said in-
denture of the 12th day of September, 1826, and suits were
instituted in the high court of chancery by the said Sir Her-
hort Taylor and Sir Beiijamin Charles Stephenson as such
legal personal represontatives as aforesaid, against the said Ed-
nond Waller Rundell and others, for deterinining such dis-
putes, and suits of revivor and supplement have since been in-
stituted in relation theroto. And whereas, an agreement for
compromising the said disputes was entered into between
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting and the
said Association, with the approbation of the legal advisers of
Her present Majesty, Queen Victoria, and with the approbar
tion of the said court of chancery in the said suits, and in
certain suits instituted in the said court for administering the
estate of the said Duke of York and Albany, and the terms of
sucli agreement were expressed in an indenture, bearing date
the 29th day of May, 1849, and made between the said Ed-
mond Waller Rundell, Thonas Bigge, and John Gawler
Bridge, of the first part, the said Association, of the second
part, the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nuttingof
the third part, and Robert Moser, Alfred Charles Bridge and
Henry Warre, of the fourth part, and such terms were in
part to the effect that the said letters patent bearing date the
25th day of August, 1826, and the said indenture of under-
lease of the 12th day of Septeinber, 1826, and the said agree-
ment entered into in the reign of King William the Fourth,
for a lease from the crown, hereinbefore respectively recited or
mentioned, should be. surrendered to her Majesty, and that a
new lease of the said mines should be granted by her Majesty
to the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, as
sueli legal personal representatives as aforesaid, at certain rents
or royalties, and that a new Underlease of the same mines
should be granted by the said Christopher Pearse and John
George Nutting to the said Association, at certain rents or
royalties, and further, that in the meantime and until such
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lease and uinderlease should be ganted, the said Association
should invest the rents and royalties which would be payable
as part'of theestate of the said Duke of York and Albany, if
such. lease and underlease had been actually granted in the
purchase of Bank £8 per cent. annuities, and should accumu-
late. the dividends thereof. And whereas, the terns of the
said agreement were afterwards modified with the approbation
of the said court in the said suits. And whereas, it became
impracticable to carry the said agreement into effect by reason
of the provisions of the act of the General Assembly of the
said province of Nova Scotia, intituled, " an. act for transfer-
ring the crown revenues of Nova Scotia and providing for the
civil list thereof," which was passed on the eighth day of
March, 1849, and received the royal assent on the day of

1849, and whereby the right and title of her Majesty in
and to the said mines and minerais and the rents and royalties
payable for or in respect of the -same, were assigned, transfer-
red, and surrendered to the disposal of the general assembly
of the said province, without nmaking any provision for carry-
ing out the said agreement. And whereas, the said Edmond
Waller Rundell survived the said John Bridge, Thomas Bigge,
and John Gawler Bridge, and died on the
day of And whereas, with a view
to a final settlement of all matters in diffèrence between
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, as such
legal personal representatives as aforesaid, and the said Asso-
ciation, it has been agreed between them, with the approba-
tion of her Majesty, and of the said court in the said suits, so
instituted as aforesaid, that the said Association should pur-
chase for the sum of £120,000 al the term,'estate, and inter-
est whatsoever of the said Christopher Pearse and John George
Nutting, as such legal persoital representatives as aforesaid,
whether under or byvirtue of the said letters patent of the
25th day of August, 1826, or the said indenture of under-
lease of the 12th day of September, 1826, or the said inden-
ture of 1the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications of the
agreement expressed therein, or otherwise howsoever, of and
in ail the mines, minerals, nd premises in the said province
of Nova Scotia, comprised in and demised by the said inden-
ture of underlease or forming; the subject of the said inden-
ture of the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications of the
agreement expressed therein,.and of and inthe rents, royal-
ties,; reservations, and payments ,payable in respect of the
samne, and of and in al the Bank annuities lu which any of
the said rents, royalties, :reservations, and payments bave been
invested, and the accumulation thereof. And the said Chris-
topher Pearse and John George Nutting, and;, the said

4î at the request of the said
Association, have agreed to make and execute the surrender
hereinafter on their part contained. And whereas, ail the



rents, royalties, and reservations, which havea become payable
to her Majesty for or in respect of the said mines and miner-
als, or any of them, up to and including the 31st day bf De
cember, 1857, have been duly paid and satisfied And where-
as it has been agreed that the Surrenders hereinafter contain-
cd on the part of the said and of the said Association
should be made and executed by them respectively. Andithas
been agreed that the releases hereinafter contained should
also be executed, it being understood and agreed that an: act
of the General Assembly of the said provinceS of Nova aScotia
will be passed and assented to by her Majesty for confirming
and giving more fuill effect to these presents:

Now this indenture witnesseth, that in pusuance of the said
agreement in this behalf, and in consideration of the sum of

120,000 to the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, by the said Associationpaid at or: immediately before the
sealing and deliveryof thesepresents,and for otherthecuonsider-
ations hereinbefore recited, the said Christopher Pearse and
John George Nutting, and the said General MiningAssociation,
according to their several and respective estates and interests
in the premises, do each, and every of them doth, surrender, re
lease, andyield up untothe Queen's MostExcellentMajestylher
heirs and successors, all the mines, minerals, powers, andpre-
mises whatsoever, comprised in and grantedor'demised:by the
said hereinbefore recited letters patent of the 25th day of
August, 1826, and all the mines, minerals,. and premiss
agreed to be granted or demised by or forming the subject of
the said agreement entered into in the reign of his; late
Majesty King William the Fourth, for a lease from the crown
as hereinbefore is mentioned.. And al the estate, right, title,
interest, claim, and demand whatsoever, either at law or in
equity, of the said surrendering Parties and every of themil,
to, and out of the said premises, to the intent that the several
residues now unexpired of the said Aterm of sixty years,
granted by the said letters patent, and of the said. term of
sixty years wanting one day, granted by the said indenture !of
underlease, and al the interest agreed to be granted by the
said agreement ent'ered into in the reign of bis late Majesty
King William the Fourth, for a lease from the crown, and al
other the estate, term, and interest of the said sarrendering
parties, and every of them, in the mines or minerals in the
said province of Nova Scotia and every part thereof, may be
merged and extinguished in the reversion and inheritance of
the said premises. Andý this ý indenture further'. witnesseth,
that in consideration of the premisesiour said sovereign1lady
the Queen, of lier especial grace,acertain knowledge, and mere
motion, doth acquit, release, and for ever. discharge.the said
Christopher Pearse and John-,George Nutting, their. heirs,
executors, and administrators, and the estate and effects of the
said Duke of York and Albany, and also the said



his heirs, executors, and administrators, and the estates and
effects of the said John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell,
Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler Bridge, respectively, and
also the said Association and their successors, of and from al
and all manner of. actions, suits, extents, accounts, reckon-
ings, sums of money, rents, royalties, reservations, costs,
charges, expenses, claims, and demands whatsoever, which
either at law or in equity our said Sovereign Lady the Queen,lier heirs or successors, now hath or have, or hereafter shall
or may or otherwise could or might have, under or by virtue of
the said hereinbefore recited letters patent and underlease, or
the said hereinbefore mentioned agreement, entered into in the
reign of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, for a lease
from the crown, or the said indenture of the 29th day of May,1849, or the modifications made in the agreement therein
expressed, or by reason of the said suits instituted as aforesgid,
or any of them, or in any wise relating to the premises. And
this indenture further witnesseth, that in consideration of the
premises the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, do, and each of them doth, acquit, release, and for ever
discharge the said his heirs, executors, and administra-
tors, and the estates and effects of the said John Bridge,Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler
Bridge, respectively, and also the said association and their
successors, of and from al and all manner of actions, suits,accounts, reckonings, sums of money, rents, royalties, reser-
vations, costs, charges, expenses, claims, and demands what-
soever, which, either at law or in equity, they, the said Chris-
topher Pearse and John George Nutting, as sucli legal personal
representatives as aforcsaid, or either of them, or the heirs,
executors, or administrators of them, or either of them, or the
legal personal representative, orlegal personal representatives,
for the time being, of the said Duke of York and Albany, have
or hath or hereafter shall or may or otherwise could or might
have, under or by virtue of the said hereinbefore recited un-
derlease, or the said indenture of the 29thof day May, 1849, or
the modifications made in the agreement therein expressed, or
by reason of the said suits instituted as aforesaid, or in any-
wise relating to the premises. And this Indenture further wit-
nesseth, that in consideration of the premises, the said

and the said As-
sociation do and each of them doth acquit, release, and for ever
discharge the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, and each of them, and the heirs, executors, and adminis-
trators of them, and each of them, and the estates and effects
of the said Duke of York and Albany, Sir Herbert Taylor, and
Sir Benjamin Charles Stephenson, respectively, of and from
all and al manner of actions, suits, accounts, reckonings, sums
of money, rents, royalties, reservations, costs, charges, expen-
ses, claims and demands whatsoever, which, either at law or

2
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in equity, the said
bis heirs, executors, or administrators, or the said Associa-
tion or their successors or assigns, hath or have, or hereafter
shall or may, or othcrwise could or might have, under or by
virtue of the said hereinbefore recited underlease, or the said
Indenture of the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications
made in the agreement therein expressed, or by reason of the
said suits instituted as aforesaid, or any of them, or in any
wise relating to the premises.

In witness, &c.

This Indenture, made the day of between
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, of the one part, and
the General Mining Association, of the other part, WIT-
NESSETH:

That in consideration of certain surrenders and releases,
effected and contained in and by a certain indenture, bearing
even date with these presents, and made or expressed to be
made between Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting,
of the first part, of
the second part, the said Association, of the third part, and
her Majesty, of the fourth part, and in consideration of the
rents and royalties hereby reserved, and of the covenants and
agreements herein contained, and on the part of the said As-
sociation, their successors, and assigns, to be observed and
performed, our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, of her espe-
cial grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, doth grant
and demise unto the said Association, their successors, and as-
signs, all and singular the beds and seams of coal, whether
opened or unopened, within, under, or upon, the six several
tracts of land hereinafter described, that is to say :

First, within, under, or upon, all that tract in the island of
Cape Breton, which comprises the works of the Association
on or near Sydney Harbour and on or near Point Aconi, and
is bounded as follows, that is to say : Beginning at Stubbert's
Point above Indian Cove on the northern shore of Sydney
Harbour, thence running in a northerly direction, and crossing
the Little Bras d'Or to the head of Mill Pond on Boularderie
Island, where the Aconi Brook enters into said Pond, thence
northerly by the eastern side of said pond to the sea shore,
and round Point Aconi and north-eastwardly by the shore,
crossing the little entrance of the Bras d'Or round Cranberry
Head, and thence along the northern shore of Sydney Har-
bour to the place of beginning.

Secondly, within, under, or upon all that tract in the island
of Cape Breton, which lies on the southern side of Sydney
Harbour, and comprises the works of the Association at Lin-
gan on the north side of Bridgeport Harbour, and is bounded
as follows, that is to say: Beginning on the southern side of
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Sydney Harbour at McPhee's Brook or Ferry; thence run-
ning in a southerly direction to .the mouth of the north-west
Brook, so called, which empties into Bridgeport Basin; thence
by the northern shore of said Basin to Indian Bay, and by the
shore of the said bay eastwardly to the " North Head" on the
sea shore; thence northwardly and westwardly by the sea
shore and Sydney Harbour to the place of beginning.

Thirdly, within, under, or upon all that tract in the island
of Cape Breton which lies on the southern shore of Indian
Bay or Bridgeport, and comprises the ancient works of the
Association on the southern side of Bridgeport, and. is bound-
ed as follows, that is to say : Beginning at a point on the
southern shore of Indian Bay at the distance of 2.5 chains,
westwardly by the shore from Level Mouth (so called); thence
south 350 451 west (being parallel to the outerop of the coal
scam on this tract) 98 chains to a tree marked as a corner
boand ; thence south 450 15/ east 102 chains and 30 links to
a squared post on the east side of Caddigan's or Cadougan's
Brook, thence parallel with the line first described 131 chains,
or to the shore of Dead Man's Cove at a point distant 5chains,
eastwardly by the shore of said cove from the mouth of said
brook ; thence westwardly by the shore of said cove and In-
dian Bay to the place of beginning, comprising an area by
ineasurement of two square miles.

Fourthly, within, under, or upon all that tract near New
Glasgow in the county of Pictou, and comprising the works of
the Association known as the Albion mines, and is bounded as
follows, that is to say : Beginning at the southern angle of the
church at the Albion mines; thence south 57° 20' east (being
on the same range with a line running through the spire of
said church) 104 chains and 88 links to post No. 1, marked
G. M. A.; thence north 32° 40' east crossing McLellan's
Brook 106 chains and 70 links to post No. 2 marked G. M. A.;
thence north 57° 20' west (crossing the East River of Pictou)
240 chains to post No. 3 marked G. M. A.; thence south 32°
40' west 106 chains and 70 links to post No. 4 marked G. M.
A.; thence south 570 20' east through the spire of the church
aforesaid to the place of beginning, and which last mentioned
tract covers an area of four square miles by measurement.

Fifthly, within, under, or upon all that tract lying in the
county of Cumberland on the shore of Cumberland Basin, at
or near the Joggins, so called, and comprising the works of
the Association at the Joggins, and is bounded as follows, that
is to say : Beginning at a squared post marked 1857 on the
Bank of the shore of Cumberland Basin 2 chains and 75 links
southward by the said shore from the mouth of Dennis Brook;
thence south 73° 301 east 256 chains to a squared post
marked 1857; thence north 73° 30' west, passing a post at
high water mark on the Joggins shore of the Basin aforesaid,
and extending thereby into said Basin until the whole distance
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of 256 chains has been run out; thence south 16° 30' west to
the place of beginning crossing the mouth of Dennis Brook,
comprising an area of four square miles by measurement.

And sixthly, within, under, or upon all that tract lying in
the County of Cumberland at or near Spring Hili, so caled,
and is bounded as follows, that is to say: Beginning at a
Birch Tree at the south-west angle of a lot containing one hun-
dred and twenty-eigit acres, granted to the General Mining
Association by letters patent bearing date 26th April, 1849,
(vide Book 16, No. 1494 of the registry of grants in the
crown land office, Halifax); thence south 400 east 39 chains
and 50 links to a squared post marked 1857 ; thence north 50°
east 160 chains to a post marked 1857 ; thence north 40°
west 160 chains to a post marked 1857; thence south 50°
west 160 chains to a post at Mill Pond on Coal Mine Brook
and marked 1857 ; thence south 40° east 120 chains and 50
links to the place of beginning, and which last mentioned tract
covers an area of four square miles by measurement.

And also, so far as her Majesty, with the concurrence of
the General Assembly of the said Province of Nova Scotia,
can or lawfully may give or grant the same, full and free
liberty, license, and authority, to and for the said Association,
their successors and assigns, and their tenants, servants, work-
men and agents, to search for, dig, work, and take, such beds
and seams of coal, and to make or use any pit and pits, trench
and trenches, quarry and quarries, groove and grooves, and to
drive and use any drift and drifts, watergate and watergates,
waygate and waygates, airgate and airgates, watercourse and
watercourses, as well for working, winning, obtaining and get-
ting the said coal, as also for voiding and carrying away the
water, foul air, and rubbish from the mines thereof, and also to
make or use and enjoy sufficient and convenient pit room,
ground room, and heap room, within the limits of the said
tracts or districts hereinbefore described, for the laying and
placing as well the coal which lias heretofore been had,
wrought, won, or gotten, or which shall, from time to time
hereafter, be liad, wrouglit, won, or gotten, from or out of the
said coal mines, or any of them, as also all such stones, gravel,
sand, deads, and other rubbish, which has heretofore proceeded
or been had or gotten, or shall hereafter proceed or be had or
gotten from or out of the said mines, or any of them, or in the
working or digging thereof, or in getting or raising the said
coal, and also to make, place, erect, and set up, or use within
the limits of the said tracts or districts, and every of them, all
such gins, engines, furnaces, refineries, cupolas, foundaries,
cranes,forges,mills, houses, stables, hovels,lodges, sheds, offices,
and other machinery, buildings, and erections as shall, from
time to time, be needful or convenient for opening, working, or
drawing the said mines, and every or any of them, and for lodg-
ing, stacking, depositing or placing the same, and for burning
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and making bricks, tiles, and pipes, and for withdrawing or car-
rying away of water from the said mines, and every or any of
them, or for the standing, lodging, laying or placing of the
work-men, work-horses and work-gear, to be used or employed
in or about the making and carrying on the works of the said
mines, respectively, and also within the limits of the said
tracts or districts, and every or any of them, to use and
enjoy all such gins, engines, furnaces, refineries, cupolas,foundaries, cranes, forges, mills, houses, stables, hovels, lod-
ges, sheds, offices, and other machinery, buildings, and erec-
nons, as have been heretofore made, plced, erected and set
up within the limits of the said tracts or districts, or any of
them, for the purposes aforesaid, and are now standing or
being thereon, and also within the limits of the said tracts or
districts, and every or any of them, to use and enjoy sufficient
and convenient way, leave, and liberty of passage, and liberty
to make, lay, and place, one or more way, or ways, railway or
railways, tramroad or tramroads, and to remove, take away,amend and repair, alter and change the same, respectively, and
to take, lead, drive, and carry away, in, through, along, and
over, the said way or ways, railway or railways, tramroad or
tramroads, and in, through, along, and over any way or ways,
railway or railways, tramroad or tramroads, heretofore made
and now subsisting within the limits of the said tracts or
districts, or any of them, and with horses, carts, wains, wag-
gons, or any other carriage or carriages, and with engines,all the coals to be had, wrought and gotten forth and out of
the said Mines, and all other substances necessary or con-
venient to be removed therefrom. And also, so far as her
Majesty with the concurrence of the General Assembly of the
said province, can or lawfully may give or grant the same, full
and free liberty, license, and authority, for the said Association,their successors and assigns, to make such ways, roads, rail-
ways and tramroads, through, across, or over any lands in the
vicinity of and other than the said tracts or districts, from and
to any mine or mines under or upon the said tracts or districts,
or any of them, to and from such navigable water as shall be
considered by the said Association, their successors or assigns,
most convenient and suitable for the shipment of coal or the
carriage of materials for the purposes of their Mining opera-
tions and the agents and workmen of the said Association, in
such places as shall be reasonable, and shall by the said Asso-
ciation, their successors or assigns, be thought best, and for the
purposes aforesaid, and no other purposes, to use all such
ways, roads, railways and tramroads as shall be so made, the
said Association, their successors and assigns, doing as little
damage as possible thereby, and paying to our Sovereign Lady
the Queen, her heirs or successors,ý by the hands of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, for the time being, of the said Province, for
the use of the said Province, a. fll and fair compensation, -in
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respect of tie exercise of the said last mentioned rights of way,
the position and dimensions of sucli ways, roads; railways, and
tramroads, and the amount of the said compensation to be
respectively determined, in case of difference, by the arbitra-
tion and award, in writing, of any two out of three indifferent
persons, to be appointed in manner following, that is to say:
one to be appointed in writing by the Lieutenant-Governor,
for the time being, of the said Province, and another to be
appointed in writing by the said Association, their successors,
or assigns, or in case cither of the said parties shall refuse or
neglect to appoint an arbitrator for the space of one calendar
month after being required in writing by the other party so to
do, thon both the said two indifferent persons to be apponted
in writing by such other party, and the other of sucli three
indifferent persons to be appointed in writing by the said two
indifferent persons to be first appointed as aforesaid; and gen-
erally to have, hold, use, and enjoy, during the continuance of
this grant or demise, all other powers and privileges whatso-

vcr, within, over, and upon the said tracts or districts, or any
of theni, which shall or may be useful, necessary, or conven-
icnt for, or in or about the searching for, winning, workig,
digging, gettiig, or drawing of coal from and out of the said
mines, or any of them, and taking and carrying away the
sane, and for stacking and lodgiig the same, or any part
thereof, and which lier Majesty, withi the concurrence of the
Genoral Assembly of the said Province, can or lawfully may
give or grant, they, the said Association, their successois and
assigns, and their tenants, servants, agents, and workmen,
doing as little spoil and damage of ground as possible within
the limits of the said tracts or districts, in searching for, wn-
ning, working, haviung, exercising and enjoying of the premi-
ses, and the several powers, liberties, and privileges heroby
granîted and domised, save and except, nevertheless, and reser-

ing ont of these presents unto our said Sovereign Lady the
Qucen, lier heirs and successors, and lier or their lessees, of
all or any of the mines, iii, iunder, or upon any part of the said
Province, except the said tracts or districts hereinbefore
described, but with such restrictions as horeinafter mnientioned,
futll and froc right and liberty to make, and to use when so
made, such ways, roads, railways, and tranroads, through,
across, or over the said tracts or districts, or any of thlen,
from and to any mine or mines, in, under, or upon any part of
the said Province, except the said tracts or districts, to and from
such navigable water, as shall be considered by the Lieutenant
Governor, for the time being, of the said province, or the
lessees of the same mine or mines, most convenient and suita-
ble for the shipment of coal and other minerals, in such pla-
ces as shall be reasonable, and shall, by such Lieutenant-
Governor for the time being, or such lessees, be deemed best,
and also full and free righît and liberty for the said Lieutenant
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Governor for the time being, or the lessees of suci mine or
mines, but with such restrictions as hereinafter mentioned,
to erect on the said tracts or districts hereinbefore described,
or any part thereof, and to use and enjoy when so erected any
sucli works, buildings, wharves or other establishments neces-
sary or convenient for the working and winning of coal or
other minerals, or the successful carrying on of any collieries
or mining establishments, in, under, or upon any part of the
said province, except the said tracts or districts hereinbefore
described, but so as not to obstruct in any material degree, nor
unless in case of absolute necessity, to interfere with the oper-
ations, from time to time, of the said Association, and so that
such lessees as aforesaid shall not have or be entitled to use
or exercise any such rights or liberties as are hereby ex-
pressed to be excepted and reserved, save only when the saie
rights and liberties shall be specially granted in, and shall
also be (as nearly as conveniently may be) particularly and
precisely specified, limited and described as to position and
dimensions and other material particulars in the leases under
whi-ch such lessees shall claim or be entitled to the aforesaid
mines or any of them, the said province or the lessees of sucli
mines as aforesaid paying to the said Association, their suc-
cessors or assigns, a full and fair compensation in respect of the
exercise of the said rights and privileges so accepted and reser-
ved, as aforesaid, or any of them, the position and dimensions
and other material particulars of the said ways, roads, railways
and tramroads, works, buildings, wharves, or other establish-
ments, and the amount of the said compensation to be res-
pectively determined, in case of difference, by the arbitration
and award, in writing, of any two out of three indifferent per-
sons, to be appointed in manner following, (that is to say,)
one to be appointed, in writing, by the Lieutenant Governor,
for the time being, of the said province, or in case of a lease
of any of the said mines by such lessees, as aforesaid, who
may be interested in the question, another to be appointed, in
writing, by the said Association, their successors or assigns,
or in case either of the said parties shall refuse or neglect to
appoint an arbitrator for the space of one calendar month after
being required in writing by the other party so to do, then
both the said two indifferent persons to be appointed, in wri-
ting, by such other party, and the other of the said three in-
different persons to be appointed, in writing, by the two
indifferent persons to be first appointed, as aforesaid. To
have and to hold the said beds and seams of coal, mines,
powers, authorities, and all and singular other the premises
hereby granted and demised, or expressed so to be, unto
the said Association, their successor3 and assigns, for and
during and unto the full end and term of twenty-eight
years, to commence and be computed from the lst day of
January, 1858. and also fownit,«h n nf +,n + c-s td-



ing year as shall elapse previously to the 25th day of August
in the saine year, being the year 1886, and fully to be com-
plete and ended, yielding and rendering therefor unto our
Sovereign Lady the Queen, lier heirs, and successors, yearly
and every year, on the lst day of March, during the continu-
ance of this grant or demise, at Halifax, in the said province,
or at such other place or places as the Lieutenant Governor,
for the time being, of the said province, shall think fit, and,
by writing under his hand, appoint through the hands or by
the receipt of the Lieutenant Governor, for the time being,
of the said province of Nova Scotia, for the use of the said
province, the rent or royalty of six-pence, Halifax currency,
for every ton of coal of 2240 lbs. (except coal now known in
the said province as slack coal, and except coal to be used by
the workmen of the said Association, or to be used in carry-
ing on the works or operations of the said Association), which
shall,in any and each year, commencing with the said lst dayof
January, 1858, and thenceforth during the continuance of this
grant or demise, he wrought or gotten forth or out of the said
beds or seams hercby granted and demised, or any of them,
and sold up to and including the first 250,000 tons which shall
be so wrought or gotten and sold in any and each year, and
the rent or royalty of four-pence, Halifax currency, for every
ton of coal of 2240 lbs., (except as aforesaid) which shall in
any and eaci year, commencing with the said lst day of Ja-
nuary, 1858, and during the continuance of this grant or de-
mise, be wrought or gotten forth or out of the said beds or
seams hereby granted or demised, or any of them, and sold
over and above the first 250,000 tons, which shall be wrought
or gotten and sold in such and the same year ; the first pay-
ment of the said rents or royalties, hereby reserved, to be
made on the lst day of March, 1859, and the rents and royal-
ties which shall be payable for or in respect of all coal which
shall be wrought or gotten and sold during the portion of a
year, commencing with the first day of January 1886, and
ending with the 25tli day of August, 1886, to be paid on the
25th day of October in the same year, 1886. And the said
Association, for themselves, their successors and assigns, do
covenant with our Sovercign Lady the Queen, lier heirs and
successors, that the said Association and their successors shall
and will well and truly pay or cause to be paid unto our said
Sovereign Lady the Queen, lier heirs and successors, through
the hands or by the receipt of the Lieutenant Governor, for
the time being, of the said province, at the times and in man-
ner aforesaid, the said rents or royalties hereby reserved, or
intended so to be. And that the said Association, their suc-
cessors and assigns, shall and will, during the continuance of
this grant or demise, keep or cause to be kept one or more
book or books of account, wherein true entries shall be made
of all such coal as shall from time to time be wrought or got-
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ten forth or out of the said beds or seams hereby granted and
demised and sold by the said Association, their successors or
assigns, or their workmen or servants, on and from the said
lst day of January, 1858, during the continuance of this grant
or demise, distinguishing in such accounts large coal from the
said slack coal. And that it shall be lawful for the Lieuten-
ant Governor, for the time being, of the said province, or such
person or persons as he shahl appoint under his hand and seal
from time to time, to have free access and liberty to inspect
and take copies of the said books of account ; and that the
said Association, their successors or assigns, shal and will on
the lst Monday in February, or within two calendar months
afterwards in every year during the continuance of this grant
or demise, deiver or cause to be delivered, unto such Lieuten-
ant Governor, as aforesaid, or to such person or persons as he
shall appoint, in manner aforesaid, one or more affidavit or
affidavits, to be made by two or more credible persons princi-
pally employed in or about the working and management ofthe said beds or seains hereby granted and denuised, that the
entries which shall from time to time be made in such book or
books of account, as aforesaid, do contain a full and true ac-
couit of the quantities of all such coal as shall be wrought or
gotten and sold in each and every year in all or any part of
the premises, which affidavit or affidavits shall be duly sworn
before the said Lieutenant Governor for the time being, or be-
fore some justice of the peace in the same province. And
likewise that the said Association, their successors or as-
signs, shall and will annually, during the continuance of
this grant and demise, lay or cause to be laid before the said
Lieutenaut-Governor for the time being, upon the oaths of two
or more credible persons, principally employed in or about the
working and managinent of the said mines, respectively, a ful
true and particular account in writing of the mûnbers, names
and situation of the said mines, respectively, and other compe-
tent and sufficient descriptions thereof, and also of the num-
bers, naies, and situation, and other competent and sufficient
descriptions of all and every the shafts, adits, levels, drains
and other works whatsoever belonging thereto respectively,and the several works thereof. And also a full, true and par-
ticular account, to be authenticated, as aforesaid, of the num-
ber on the average of the two preceding years of persons em-
ployed in and about the said mines, respectively, and the
works thereof. And also that the said Association, their su-
cessors or assigns, shall and will, during the continuance of
tiis grant and demise, keep and have forthcomùig, at all sea-
sonable times, to the Lieutenant-Governor, for the time being,of the said province, or such person or persons as lie shall in
that behalf, by writing under bis hand, appoint (with liberty
to him and them to make copies of or extracts from the
sarze), and at some convenient place, upon each of the said



areas, the coal mines whereof are hereby granted or demised,
or within two miles thereof, respectively, an accurate plan or
plans of the mines comprised in such area, and of the workings
thereof, and of all the shafts, adits, levels, drains, and other
works whatsoever belonging thereto. And also that the said
Association, their successors or assigns, shall not, nor will, at
any tine or times hereafter, during the term hereby granted,
assign, transfer or set over, or otierwise part with, the premi-
ses hereby granted and demised, or any part thereof, to any
person or persons whomsoever, without the license, consent or
approbation of our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, lier heirs
or successors, first lad and obtained for the doing thereof, to
be signified under her or their signet, or sign manual, or under
the sign manual of the Lieutenant-Governor, for the time
being, of the said province, or iunder the great seal of the
United Kingdoin of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the said
province. And also that it shall be lawful for any inspector
or inspectors, viewer or viewers, agent or agents, to be by the
said Lieutenant-Governor, for the time being, appointed under
lis hand, at any tine during the continuance of this present
grant or demise, when, and as any of the shafts of the said
mines are at work, to descend by the ropes, rollers, gins, or
engines, or other utensils used at any of the said shafts, of or
belonging, or which shall belong, to the said mines, respect-
ively, or any of them, into the said mines, siafts or pits, or any
of them, to plumbline, view and survey the works thereof, and
to view and see that the same are regularly and fairly wrouglit
and carried on, and by the same ways and means to ascend and
come up the said mines, shafts or pits, or any of them, and shall
and may in the doing thereof,have the help and assistance of the
workmen and servants employed in the said mines, or of suchi
otherperson or persons ashe ortheyshallthink fit. And also that
the said Association, their successors and assigns, shall and-
will, from time to time, and at all times during the continu-
ance of this grant or demise, well and effectually maintain and
support all and every the working pits, shafts, levels, drifts
and watercourses of and belonging to the said respective
mines, with all sucli timber and deals and other materials as
shall be requisite or necessary for that purpose, and so as to
prevent the same and the roofs of the said Mines from falling
in or being otherwise damaged, and shall and will, at the end
or other sooner determination of the said term, peaceably and
quietly yield and deliver unto such person or persons as our
said Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs or successors, shall
appoint, under her or their signet, or sign manual, or under
the sign manual of the Lieutenant Governor, for the time
being, of the said province, to receive and take possession
thereof, all the said mines, and all and singular other the pre-
mises hereinbefore mentioned, except such furnaces, engines,
mills, forges, foundaries, railroads, implements, houses and

1858.CKuP. 1.
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buildings, as shall not be attached to the freehold, in sucli
good order, plight, and condition, as fair wrought minesought
to be left, with such timber, deals, and other materials asaforesaid, (such mines as, during the term hereby granted,
shall be abandoned by reason of their being unproductive only
excepted,) provided always, and it is hereoy agreed and decla-
red, and the said Association, for themselves, their successors,
and assigns, do accept this grant or demise, under the condi-
tion that in case any default shal be made by the said Asso-
ciation, their successors or assigns, in keeping such book orbooks of account, or in delivering such affidavit or affidavits
as aforesaid, or in the payment of the said rents or royaltieshereby reserved, for the space of forty-two days after the pe-riods hereinbefore appointed for paying the same; or if thesaid Association, their successors or assigns, shall omit or neg-lect, for the space of any one year during the continuance ofthis grant or demise, to lay before the said Lieutenant Gover-nor, for the time being, such account or accounts in writing,as aforesaid, or to keep and have forthcoming, as aforesaid,such plan or plans, as aforesaid, or shal at any time or timesassign, transfer, and set over, or otherwise part with the pre-mises hereby granted, or any part or parcel thereof, to anyperson or persons whomsoever, for the term above granted,without the license, consent, or approbation of our said Sover-eign Lady the Queen, her heirs, or successors, to be sig-nified as aforesaid, contrary to the true intent and mean-
ing of the said covenant or agreement in that behalf here-imbefore contained, then and in every or any of the saidcases when the same shal have been adjudged and declaredby any six or more of the privy council of our' SovereignLady the Queen, her heirs or successors, to have arisenor happened, these presents, and all and every the powers andprivileges hereby granted, shall be utterly null and void, any-thgin to the contrary thereof in these presents notwithstanding;
and it is hereby agreed and declared, and our said Sovereigu
Lady the Queen doth hereby grant, that during the continu-
ance of the grant and demise hereby made, our ·said Sover-eign Lady the Queen, her heirs or successors, shall not, with-
out the consent in writing of the said association, their suc-cessors or assigns, by lease, license. or otherwise, empower
or allow any party or parties to work or get and enjoy
or sell any coal whatsoever in the said province ata less rentor royalty, or on more favorable terms in any respect, thanthe rent or royalty and terms respectively reserved by and con-tained in these presents. And that the said province shall,before the 1st day of January, 1859, pass, and during the con-tinuance of the said grant or demise hereby made, enforce,
such legislative enactments, and take such measures, by theappointment of an inspector and otherwise, as may be required
to prevent the working of any coal in the said province by

1858.'
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unauthorised persons, and to prevent the sale or etport of
coal, except the coal which may be sold or exported by the
said Association, their succestors or assigus, by any party or
parties, and except such as may be worked on payment of
rent or royalty equivalent to the rent or royalty hereby
reserved, and subject to terms not more favorable than the
terms hereby granted to the said Association, their saccessors
and assigns. And further, that during the continuance of the
grant or demise hereby made, the said province shall not, with-
out the consent, in writing, of the said Association, their suc-
cessors or assigns, impose any duty on the export of coal.

In witness, &c.

CHAPTER 2.

An Act to extend the operation of certain Grants of Laud.
(Passcd the 24th day of March, &. D. 1858.)

sxcTroN, SECTION,
1. When to take effect. Mines and Minerals reserved in

2 Application of act. them.
3. Rights not afrected. 5. Construction of-conveyances of lands
4. Construction of grants as regards as regards Mines, &c.

Preamble. Whereas in consequence of a grant and demise made by
the Crown 'o his late Royal Highness the Duke of York and
Albany, dated the twenty-fifth day of August in the year one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, of mines and minerals
in this province, the reservation of minerals in grants of land
from the Crown since that period have been more extensive
than had previously been accustomed, and it being proposed
that the said grant and demise shall be surrendered for the
benefit of this province, it is proper, in the event of such
surrender taking effect, to confer upon the parties entitled to
such lands more extended rights in respect of certain minerals
therein ; and whereas from general words used in the reserva-
tion of mines and minerals in the grants of land in this prov-
ince passed previously to August in the year one thousand
eight hundred and twenty-six, doubts may arise and a more
extended operation be given to such reservations than is expe-
dient and proper,

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and
Assembly as follows:

When to take 1. This act shall not take effect until an act passed in the
effect. present session, entitled, " An Act for giving effect to the

surrender to her Majesty by the legal personal representatives
of the late Duke of York and Albany and by the General
Mining Association and their trustee of the mines in Nova
Scotia and to the lease of part of such mines to the said
Association " shal come into operation nor until her Majesty's

P pleasure on this act shal be known.
eat o 2. This act shall apply to no mines or minerals which at
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the time this act shall come into operation shall not by virtue
of the surrender or otherwise be vested in the crown or be
under the control of the Legislature of this province, nor to
anv mines or minerals which shall be subject to any grant,
sale, lease, or disposition thereof in force and subsisting at the
time this act shall come into operation, and shall not effect the not e-
then existing rights of any person or body corporate.

3. All letters patent under the great seal of this province cowticonof
for granting lands in this province in fee simple by the crown to re-
any person or body corporate, shall, subjeet to the restriction in ved in tem.
the second section, be construed and heldc as if the mines and
minerals reserved in and by and excepted out of the operationof
the said letters patent had been limited and confined to gold, sil-
ver, tin, lead, copper, coal, iron, and precious stones only, and
all other mines, minerals, ores, and earths, including iron
stones, lime stones, slate stone, slate rock, gypsum, and clay,
contained in the lands granted by such letters patent, except-
ing only gold, silver, tin, lead, copper, coal, iron, and precious
stones, shall, by virtue of this act, be held and taken to have
passed in and with the said lands and as part thereof under
the said letters patent.

4. Al conveyances and dispositions of any such lands shall construction of
be construed and held to convey and dispose of the mines and "ds aneard
minerals, the subject of and intended to be effected by this mines, ac.
act and comprised within the lands conveyed or disposed of
in the same manner as they would have done had those min-
erals originally passed to the grantees of such lands under the
letters patent granting the same, unless that construction be
inconsistent with the object and intention of the parties as
plainly manifest on such conveyances and dispositions.

CHAPTER 3.

An Act to authorize a Prorvincial Loan.
(Passed the 24th day of March. A.D. 1858.)

sECTToW• sECTIxON.
. Governor empowered to borrowa sum 3. Repayment.

not exceeding £80,000. 4. Accounts, &c., to be laid before cola-
2. Money how drawn. mittee of Legislature.

Be it enacted by the Govemor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The Governor may cause a cash account to be opened Governor em-at one or more of the banks in the city of Halifax, and May powerdtobor-
borrow and receive from such banks such sums of money as exceeSmn£8
may be necessary for the use of the proviLie, in such amounts 0
as may from time to time be required, undt. such conditions
and upon such terms, stipulations, and agreements for the pay-
ment and repayment of such monies, and for the management
of such accounts, as by the Governor in Couneil may be estab-
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lished, prescribed, and directed, with the consent of the direc-
tors of the bank ; or otherwise may borrow and receive from
any other persons, corporations, and companies, a sum not to
exceed thirty thousand pounds, at the lowest interest at which
such loan can be effected.

>Ioncy Iiow 2. The money may be drawn for and received from time
to time in such sums and under such restrictions and regula-
tions as may be prescribed by the Governor in Council, with
the consent of the lenders thereof.

Repayment. 3. For the repayment of all monies borrowed under this
act and for the final payment and discharge of the balance
which shall be remaining due and unpaid on the final closing
of the accounts with such lender, with interest, the public
funds, monies and credits of this province, are hereby pledged
and rendered liable.

Accounts. el., 4. An account of al sums borrowed or repaid under this
°ornmitteof act, with the date of the loans and repayments respectively,

LegizIature. shall be laid before the joint committee of the legislature ap-
pointed to examine the public accounts, together with the
drafts and vouchers relating to the same, at its next session.

CHAPTER 4.

An Act to continue and amend the Laws imposing Customs
Duties.

(Passed the 24th day of March, A. D. 1858.)

SECTION. SECTION.
1. Cap. 12 rev. stat. and acts in amend. 2. Duty on spirits and wine increased.

ment thereof continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Cap. 12 rev. 1. Chapter twelve of the revised statutes, "Of customs
ëtnt. and tsi
ainenimenýt duties," as amended by chapter two of the acts of one thou-
tiercofeonti- sand eiglit hundred and fifty two, and also as amended by

chapter nine of the acts of one thousand eight hundred and
fifty four,'and also as amended by chapter three of the acts of
one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty five, and also as amended
by chapter one of the acts of one thousand eight hundred and
fifty six, and also as amended by chapter one of the acts of
one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty seven, and also as here-
inafter amended, is hereby continued, together with such
amendments respectively, until the first day of April one
thousand eight hundred and fifty nine.

Duty on spirits 2. An addition of twenty per cent. shall be made to the
ae m - duties now imposed upon brandy, whiskey, rum, gin, shrub-

cordials, and other spirits, and upon wines of al kinds.
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CHAPTER 5.
An Act to continue and amend the Law to regulate Distilleries.

(Passed the 24th day of March, a..». 1858.)
SxrroN.. SEcTIox.

1. Act 15 Viet. cap. 10 continued. 2. Licenses increased.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The act fifteen Victoria, chapter ten, entitled, " An act Act 15 Vic. cap.
for regulating distilleries," as hereinafter amended, is conti- 10 t°
nued until the first day of April in the year one thousand eiglit
hundred and fifty iine.

2. An addition of thirty per cent. shall be made to the Licenses inrea.
charges now payable for licences for distilling intoxicating "d.
liquors.

'CHAPTER 6.
An Act to continue the Law imposing Light fouse Duties.

(Passed the Twenty-fourth day of March. A. 1. 1858.
SLcTIo.-nev. Stat. Cap. 22 continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Chapter 22 of the revised statutes "Of Light flouse Rer.stat. ca.
duties," is continued until the first day of April in the year 22 ""t°nu#
one thousand ciglit hundred and fifty nine.

CHAPTER 7.
An Act to amend chapter 10 of the Acts of 1857, entitled" An Act to amend the New Practice Act."

(Passed the 24th day of March, A. D. 1858.)
Saro. SzCTro.

1. Affidavit of service, &c., before whom 2. Penalty for tendering aflidavit withsworn and how certified. l false signature.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. Section 6 of the act hereby amended, is repealed.
2. Any affidavit of service of writ or notice or any other affi- Aflidarit of ser.davit for the purpose of enabling the court or a judge to direct fo&°°' bbproceedings to be taken against defendants out of the pro- mworn a°d how

vince, may be sworn before any Judge of a Court of Record ertified.
or Justice of the Peace in any of -her Majesty's dominions, orbefore any Consul General or Consul, Vice Consul or Consular
Agent, appointed by ier Majesty at any fôreign port or place,
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wlose officiai character and signature shall be certified under
the hand and seal of a Notary Publie: Provided always, that

Penalty for ten- if any person shall within this province use or tender i evi-
deringad.avit dence any such affidavit with a false or counterfeit signature

%talee élg-
nature. thereto, knowing such signature to be false or counterfeit, he

shall be guilty of felony, and shall, upon conviction, be liable
to be imprisoned in the provincial penitentiary for a term not
exceeding threc years nor less than one year, with hard labor.

CHAPTER S.

An Act further to amend the Act 18th Victoria, chapter
16, relating to the Inspection of Fish.

(Pa.ssed tihe 12th day of April, A.!). 1858.)

sEcTrosN. sEC'TION.
1. No. 3 salmon. 2. Part repealed.

Bc it enacted by the Governlor, Counicil, and Assembly, as
follows:

Xo.A Mamon. 1. Sahnon to b branded No. 3 shall consist of those that
remain after the selection of the two first qualities, but nust
be good fish and in every respect frec from taint or rust.

Part repeale<. 2. So mclih of section six of the act hereby amended as
relates to No. 3 salmon is repealed.

CHAPTER 9.

An Act to amend chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
Partnerships."

(Pa.ised the 12th day of April, A. P. 1858.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assenbly, as
follows:

1. So much of section one and section threc of the chap-
ter hereby amended as has reference to the amout of partner-
ship dealings mnxuxtioned in such sections is repealed.

CHAPTER 10.

An Act to amend the Act to prevent the destruction of Oysters.
(P.a.ssed the 12th day of April. A.». 1858.)

SCrTION. SECTION.

1. sessions may make regulations. Pro- 2. Penaltis how recovered.
viso. 3. Duration of act.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assenbly, as
follows:

.Mins m 1. The sessions may make regulations respecting the tak-
m sake ing of oysters in any of the bays, crecks, or rivers of this pro-
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vince, and may impose penalties for the breach of such regu-
lations; provided such penalties do not exceed-twenty sb11ings '
for each offence.

2. The penalties imposed for breach of such regulations rPenatehow
may be sued for as private debts of a similm- nature by ainyr
person who will sue for the same, and when recovered shal be
appropriated to thé use of the prosecutor.

3. This act shall be in force for three years, and from Duratoinofact.
thence to the end of the then next session of the general as-
sembly.

CHAPTER 11.
An Act to carry out the provisions of "An Act to authorize a

Loan for the construction of Railways within the Province,"
so far as relates to the City of Halifax.

SECTION. SECTIo.
1. Interest of one-tenth of railway ex- 4. Delivery of certiscate.

penditure to be assessed on city.- 5. In default of assessment SUp. court
Proviso. may amerce on application of re

2. Certificates.-Prosts. ceiver general or chairman railway-
3. Finan. Sec. to furnish statement of ex- board.

penditure and interest.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1858.)

Whereas by section eight of the act seventeenth Victoria, remble.
chapter two, entitled, " An act to authorize a loan for the con-
struction of railways within this province," it was enacte.d that
the city of Halifax should be considered as holding stock in
the provincial railway to the extent of one tenth part of the
actual expenditures thereon, such tenth part not to exceed in
the whole one hundred thousand pounds currency, and should
be entitled to participate in the profits of the railway in pro-
portion to the amount of such stock, and should be assessed
annually for the amount of interest théreon at the samee
of interest at which the loan contenplatëd by such chapter
should be obtained, also for a proportionate amount of suoh
sum as might be chargeable against the genéral revenues of
this province for the redemption of such lban. And whereas,
it was furthér enacted.,by such section,that such annual asses-
ment should be made and levied as the Législature miiht
thereafter direct, and should be paid into the hands of the
Receiver General to form a part of the general Tevenues sof
the province, and should continue to be so aiimually assessed,
levied, and paid in, until the loan should become extinguishëd
under the provisions of such act. Andý whereasa vèïy large
expenditure hasbeen made upon theprovincia raäowaand
the interest annually accruing on sùchcexpenlitue is of con-
siderable amount. And, whereas, the city of Halifar has not
been assessed for or paid any p-oportion of suèli inteiet; and
it is desirable that an act shouldpass foï the pupýse of crrfy
ing out the provisions of such eighth section,
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Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and
Assembly, as follows:

Interest of one- 1. In addition to the ordinary assessment on the city of
tenth of nul-
wAy expendi- Halifax, there shall be assessed and levied upon the city such
tuetobease- additional amount as shall be sufficient to pay the proportion
ed on Citr. of interest due by such city on one tenth part of the actual

expenditure on the provincial railway to the thirty-first Decema-
ber last; such proportionate amount to be ascertained and cer-
tified by the Financial Secretary and to be by hIm communi-
cated to the Mayor of the city ; such additional amount to be
assessed, levied, and collected in the sanie manner and by the
same means as those now employed with reference to the ordi-
nary city assessments, and when so collected, to be paid into
the hands of the Receiver General to form a part of theg ene-

rroVjo, rail revenues of this province. Provided that the proportion
of interest due by the city on such actual expenditure to the
thirty-first day of December last shall be divided into three
equal portions and distributed over the years one thousand
ciglit hundred and fifty-eight, one thousand eight hundred and,
fifty-nine, and one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and shall
be added in that proportion to the assessments for those years
respectively ; but nothing herein contained shall exempt the
city of Halifax from being assessed for and paying its proportion
of interest on the actual expenditures on the railways for one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine, and one thousand eight hundred and
sixty, as hereinafter mnentioned, iii addition to the one third
of the proportion of interest due on such expenditure to such
thirty-first day of December last.

Cerficates- 2. On the payment of such amount to the Receiver General
Proit. the Mayor of the city shall be entitled to receive certificates

representing one tenth part of the amount so actually expend-
ed as before recited, and suci certificates shall be in such formu
as the Governor in council may appoint, and shal entitle the
city of Halifax to participate in the. profit of the railway to.the
extent of one tenth of such profits.

Finan. sec. to 3. The Financial Secretary shall, on or before the thirty-

ment . first day of March in each year, thereafter, furnish the city
diture and in- council with a statement shewing the amount of actual ex-.
terSet. penditure on the provincial railway for the year ending thirty-

first day of December next preceding, and. the proportion of
interest thereon payable by the city; and such proportion of.
interest shall be added to the ordinary assessment for the cur-
rent year, and shall be assessed, levied, and collected in the
sane manner as the ordinary assessments, and shall be paid
into the hands of the Receiver General as hereinbefore direct.
ed.

De]ivery of 4. The Receiver General shail annually, on such payment
oerDecate. being made, deliver to the Mayor a certificate as· directed in

the second section.
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5. If the city coundcil shall neglect or delay to make as-
sessments under this act, or to cause the collection a3id. pay-
ment of the sums annually assessed as hereinbefore directed,
it shall be lawful for the supreme court to amerce the-,ity of
Halifax and to enforce the collection of the assesment with
the addition of the costs of such application, such-application
to be made by the Receiver General or the chairman of the
board of railway commissioners.

in defanie ýo;

amerce on ap-
plication orf
rec. gen: or'
chairümn ail
w" boalrd

CFAPTER 12.

Au Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
the Supreme Court and its Officers."

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1858.)
Sc·riox.. Sac•rzo,.

1. Commencement and duration ofterms. 3. Inconsistent part of sec. 2 cap. 126 re
Extension. sittings-commence- pealed.
mient and duration of. Extension. 4. Ensuing easter term--commencement

2. Grand and petit jury-attendance of. of. &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. After the ensuing easter term of the supreme court at Commence-
Halifax and the sittings thereafter, the terms and sittings of of tA
sucli court at Halifax shall be held as follows, that is to say:
There shall be two terms of such court at Halifax annually-
one to commence on the third Tuesday of July, and to con-
tinue for two weeks, if the business of the court shall require
such continuance ; and the other to commence on the first
Tuesday of December, and to continue for four weeks, if the
business of the court shall require such coutinuance ; and the
court is authorized to extend each of such terms for a further Extension.
period of three days, if they shall see fit so to do; and there
shall be two sittings of the supreme court at Halifax annually; sl±ting*--< 1
one to commence on the last Tuesday of' October, and to con- durationf
tinue for four weeks, if business shall require such continuance;
and the other to commence on-the fourth Tuesday of April,
and to continue for three weeks if the business of the courtshall
require such continuance; and the court or the. presidingjudge
is authorized to extend each of such sittings for a further E
period of three days; if such extension should be deemfed ne-
cessary, and for siuch further tiie as may be requisite in con-
sequence of any trial being protracted beyond the periods now
provided.

2. The grand jury shall attend at the sittings and shall not Grndand petit
be required to attend at the terms of such couit; ind all juror s dm'Lof
required to attend such sitting shall be:subject to the penalties
for non-attendance now by law established.

8. So much of section 2 of -chapter 126 of-the revised inconsistent,
statutes, and .of the scts in amendmentthereof, as is inconsis-
tent with this act is repealed.d
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.nsningeaster 4. The ensuing easter term of the supreme court at Hali-
mencement of, fax shall be ield on the fourth Tuesday of April instead of on

the second Tuesday thereof, and the sittings thereafter on the
second Tuesday of May instead of the fourth Tuesday of
April; and all matters and proceedings pending or to be had
therein, shal be had and proceeded with, and al jurors, offi-
cers, and parties bound to appear thereat shall appear and at-
tend on the fourth Tuesday of April and second Tuesday of
May, histead of on the second Tuesday of April and fourth
Tucsday of April.

CHAPTER 13.

An Act to provide for the erection of a Court House in
Halifax.

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

sEC'rION. s$EC'3ON.
1. Commissioners--appointment of-in- 6. Funds how procured.

corporation of. 7. Amount borrowed-how rcpiâ.
2. Chairman of board of works to cou- 8 Cap. 3 acs 1857, aud cal. 48 acts 1854

vey part of Uovernor's tield for a repealed.
site.

3. Plans-teiders. &c. 9. Governor in council may modify act

4. Contents of court house. and sdi site and procure auother

5. Court of vice admiraAt and probate more convenient.

aa use the rooms.

se it enacted by the Governor, Coancil, and Assembly, as
forlowse:

Commissioners 1. The governor ii council may appoint commissioners for

more covenient

ofaintrpent the erection of a court house in the county of Halifax, who
tion of- shall be a body corporate, by the iame of " the commissioners

of the Halifax court house."
Chairman of 2. The chairman of the board of works is. authorized to

bor o orks
tor cofv wpart convey to such commissioners so nuch of that portion of the

of "overntrs governor's field vested in such chairman, under chapter twelve
of the acts of 1855, as shall be required for a site for such
court house.

Plaus-tenders, 3. The Coinnissioners shall cause plans to be procured for
&*- the erection of the court house, and when such plans shall

have been approved by the governor in council, the commis-
sioners shall advertize for tenders, and shall proceed there-
upon to erect such building of brick or stone upon such site,
and to finish the same with al possible despatel.

Contents of 4. The court house shall contain two court rooms for the
court house. supreme court, with the necessary rooms for bench, bar, and

juries, together with a law library and offices for-the prothono-
tary, registrar of deeds, and registrar of probate, and such
other county officers as the governor in council may direct.

Court of vice 5. The courts of vice admiralty and probate may use the
admirait>' audco
probate may court rooms whenever such use may be necessary, but not so
use the rooms. as to interfere with the occupation thereof by the supreme

court.

1858.
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6. The conimissioners shall be entitled to receive from the Funds how

public treasury the sum of three thousand three hundred and procured.

tlirty-three pounds six shillings and eight-pence, to be applied
toward the construction of such court house, and the commis-
sioners shall borrow, on the credit of the county, sucli further
sum, not to exceed six thousand six hundred and sixty-six
pounds thËrteen shillings and four-pence, as shal be sufficient
to complete the court house in accordance with the plans to be
approved of as herehibefore directed.

7. The amount to be borrowed under the prcceding section Anount bor.
shall be a county charge, and shall be re-paid in ten yéars by ,°" id"

equal annual instalments, witl interest, at a rate not exceed-
ing six per cent. until the whole sum borrowed shall have been

repaid.
S. Chapter three of the acts of 1851, and chapter 48 of Cp aets ,

the acts of 1854, are hereby respectively repealed. 18M repearea.

9. The governor in council, with the assent of the commis- Governior in

sioners now or hereafter to be appointed, if they shall sec fit, °oa"si setand
nay modify the provisions of this act, and make sale of the S

site herein referred to, and purchase in lieu thereof a site more iore conve-

convenient and central, and erect thercon a court house of

permanent materials with two court rooms and the necessary
offices, so as the amounts to be contributed by the public trea-
sury and charged upon the county of Halifax shall -not ex-
cecd the suns respectively specified in this act.

CHAPTER 14.

An Act to establish the boundary line between the provinces
of Nova Sceotia and New Brunswick.

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)
sEcToIN.-Line of division. Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The line of division between the provinces of Nova Line ofdivi-

Scotia and New Brunswick, as defined by the commissioners '°o-
appointed for that purpose under chapter 54 of the acts of
1836, shall be as follows, that is to say: To commence at the
imouth of the Messequash River in Cumberland Bay, thence
following the several courses of such river to a post near Black
Island, thence following the line marked on the plan and sur-
vey made by Alexander Munro and now deposited in the Crown
Land office of this province, north fifty-four degrees twenty-
five minutes east, two hundred and eighty-eight chains to the
northern angle of Trenholm's Island, thence north thirty-seven
degrees east, eighty-five chains and eighty-two links to a post,
thence north seventy-six degrees east, forty-six chains and
twenty links to the head of the lakes at the portage, thence

29
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south sixty-five degrees forty-five minutes east, three hundred
and ninety-four chains and forty links to Tidnish bridge, thence
following the several courses of the Tidnish river along its
northern upland bank to the mouth of sucli river, and thence
following the north-westerly channel to the deep waters of the
Bay Verte, securing to the province of Nova Scotia*the navi-

rroviso. gable waters and control of the Tidnish river. Provided that
nothing in this act shall in any way affect any suits at law
pending for or in respect of lands which have heretofore been
deemed within the province of Nova Scotia.

CHAPTER 15.

An Act further to ameind Chapter Forty-six of the Revised
Statutes, " Of County Assessments."

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. i. 1858.)

Swe'rroN. sEcTION.
1. Prcceedings when monnt to be con- <. ApproieTent roll to bo sont to jus-

tributed by eaich district shall have tices by clerk ofthe pSce, &c.

been uscertained. 10. lecturu of colleors.

2. in case inhabitants refuse to appoint I Appoiniment of a-seo -
assessors. &c.. or do not nect. lors in case those tiret appointed re-

f assessors and colletors. fusetoact.
»'. DutY. &C., an oOetrz 12. Balance Of aLS&Sement, if not colleet-
4. 'Time in which assessient mtbe cd. t> lx add to the iscxt yeur.

9.ade. 3 If no sesment colleoted.

5. 11rocuedings ini case of ixon.pftyfleflt 14. Compensation for collctors.

of aSs:esn1ent. 15. Axpntmn of justices.

. Iip for n-lcct, &c. 16. 3eofalties-disposal of.
7. Returi of proccdiijs-peiilty for . Cler of the pace mnst enforce pay.

iiot making one. Rtecovery of. ment of penalties. i'eualtyrue-

8. Assessors and collectors-peualty for leot, &c.
ieglect. refusFai, &c. ltecovery of~ 18. Application of act.

PBe it cniactcd by ttic Govornior, Couincil, and Assemibly, as
follows:

Proceedings5 1. After the sessions of the county of Halifax sha l have
to b - asccrtained -1t portion of the conty rates shall be contri-

bue.byec butcd by oacl district and place iii the county, out of the eity
have beea as- of Ilaht1ifax, tho clerk of the peace sham send to the senior or

Some other justice of the pcace resideit ixp each district, or to
s neli other justice as the custos 8ha direct, the amoutt .f
the couity rates tohe borne by sunh district, and t e justice
to Pvhor s the same sha o sent sa, withi twenty days after
r"ceitin the same, au a public meeting of the inhabitants
by notice postld up ai c four or more of the most public places
tfierein for at least seven days before such, meetig, at which
meeting ho shal preside, and the majority of the pesons pire-

sent e shaeo choose three or more competent persons as assessors,
and one cojapetent person as collector of county rates for suc
district.
rn case ismleibi- 2. If the inhabitants of sob district do net meet at the

rer mee tO ti and place appointcd, or if in attendance they deline to
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appoint such asseFsors and collector, within one hour after the appoint asse-
time named for holding such meeting, the justice appointed to e O°,.or do

preside thereat shall hiniself appoint the required assessors
and collector.

3. The assessors and collector in each district shall be no- Tnt, &c.. of

tified of their appointment by the justice appointed to preside, ieet.""
and after being sworn into office they shall proceed to assess
and collect the proportion of the rate to be contributed by the
inhabitants of such district respectively, and the said justice
shall transmit a copy of this act, with the notice of appoint-
ment, to eadh assessor and collector.

4. The assèssors in each district shall make their assess- Time in wicnl
ment within twenty days after being notified of their àppoint- m eade.
ment, and they shall, within twenty-five days from such notifi-
cation, furnish the assessment roll to'the collector, who shal
forthwith proceed to collect from every person therein named
the amount assessed upon him.

5. Li case any of the parties assessed do not, within thirty Iroceeàings in
days after they have been notified by the collector of the payn°i"t of as-
amount of their assessment, pay the same to the collector, any emIent.
justice of the peace before whom the collector shall make oath
that such notice has been duly given, and tiat the amount bas
not been paid, shall issue a general warrant of distress against
such defaulter, directed to some one of the constables in the
coumty, who shall collect the amount of assessment due by
each party named therein, together with ten per cent. on the
amount of such assessment and bis fees, and shall make a re-
turn of bis doings thereon to the collector within seven days.

6. In case of neglect or refusal by the justice to call the Justices. penal-
meeting or to preside thereat, or to appoint assessors or collec- L. neget,
tor as required by the second section of this act, or to noti'y
the assessors and collector, or to swear them if required, he
shall pay a file of twenty pounds, to be recovered in the su-
preme court in the name of the Queen.

7. Each of the said justices shal make a return of bis Return of pro-
proceedings under this act to the first general quarter sessions °i"tfrn
at Halifax, and in default thereof lie shall pay a fine of ten m"ig one.
pounds, to be recovered in the supreme court in the name of ecovery o.
the Queen.

8. In case of neglect or refusal of any of the assessors or col- A.wefsors and
lectors to fulfil the duties of their respective offices, or to qualify °aty for neg-
themselves by repairing to the residence of the justie appointed Iectreusa],e.

to preside at their district meetingor to any other place appoint-
ed by him within the district, and requiring him to administer
the oath of office, and taking the same before him, they shall
each pay a fine of ten pounds, to be recovered before any two Recovery o.
justices of the county by the clerk of the peace in bis own
name.

9. Appraisement rolls, apportionments of assessments, and A sement
descriptions defining the limits of the districts and places, and .. t to j0tIces
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by clerk of the six copies of this act, shall be transmitted by the clerk of the
peace,' &C. peace to the justice appointed to preside at each district meet-

ing, by mail, within one month after the passing of this act,
and after the present ycar within one month after the appor-
tionment shall have been made, and proof that the documents
have been mailed at the post office in Halifax shall be prima
facie evidence of their having been received by the justice to
whom the same were addressed.

Refurn of col- 10. The collectors after flnishing the collection shall return
°°ct°r' the assessment rolls for their respective districts to the clerk

of the peace, with their doings thereon, on or before the first
day of December in each year.

Appointment 11. In case any of the assessors or collectors shall neglect
cocoin to take upon themselves the duties of their office, or to qua-

ae te"t lify themselves after having received five days notice of their
Srto a ct. appointment, the justice appointed to preside at the meeting

sh al)point others in their stead, who shall be liable to the
saine penalty for neglect or refusal to do the duties of the said
offices.

alance or a- 12. If the whole assessment to be contributed in any one
ail collected to year by a district be not collected and paid over to the county
be aulded to thueb dddt
next year. treasurer, the amount remaining unpaid shall be added the

next year's assessment of such district, and collected from
such district, with and in addition to such next year's assess-
ment.

If no assess- 1.3. In case from any cause the assessment be not made in
ment collected. any district and paid over to the county treasurer, either from

no meeting having been held or from no assessors or collectors
having been appointed, or from any other cause, the amounts
of assessments to be contributed by the said district, and all
the expenses incurred, by calling the meeting or otherwise,
shall be added to the next year's assessment in such district,
and collected therewith.

Compensation 14. All collectors appointed under the provisions of this
for collectors. act shall, in addition to the five per cent. to which they are at

present entitled, receive such further sum for their trouble as
the grand jury and sessions shall think reasonable, but no ac-
count shall be received by the grand jury and sessions for such
extra services unless it be duly certified by the justice appoint-
ed to preside at the district meeting to be just and reasonable.

Fxpenses of 15. Al travelling and other expenses incurred by justices
justiCes. in the discharge of their appointed duties under this act shall

be paid by the county, subject to the approval of the grand jury
and sessions.

renalties-di8. 16. Al penalties incurred under this act shall, when re-
posai of. covered, be paid over to the county treasurer for 'county

purposes.
Clerk of the 17. The clerk of the peace shall, when any fine or penalty
repae" maten is incurred, cause proceedings to be instituted to enforce ,the
°f Pop";es. payment thereof, for the breach of any of the provisions of
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this act, and if he shall neglect to do so within ten days after
lie shal have been required by the custos or the court of ses-
sions, he shall pay a fine of twenty pounds, to be recovered in
the supreme court in the name of the Queen, and in case the
clerk of the peace shall neglect to fiifil any of the other duties renal for ne.
inposed upon him by this act, he shall pay a penalty of ten gIec C.
pounds, to be recovered as aforesaid.

18. This act shal only apply to the county of Halifax, and APPlication of
shall not apply to the city of Hlalifax.

CHAPTER 16.
An Act for the more Summary Trial and Punishment of Petty

Offences.
(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

SECTION. SECTION.
1. Larcenies under value of £10 and felo- 5. Proceedings beforejustices.

nies by juvenile offenders-how tri- 6. Writs, &c.-how exccuted.
ed. Exceptions. Proviso. 7. Conviction.

2 rroceedings after arrest of person. 8. Fees.
3. Pumishment. 9. Incorporated counties and districts.
4. Appeal. Informality not to affect pro- 10. Extension of act.

ceedings.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. A court of general or special sessions in any county or rcnies un-
district at which the custos of the county or district and not ionleby uven,
less than four other justices shall be present, may, in a sum- °w tried.
mary way, hear and try all larcenies when the value of the
property stolen shall not exceed ten pounds, and may hear Exc
and try trespasses and felonies committed by juvenile offen- Ect°
ders under the age of fourteen years, excepting only capital
folonies, provided that suci trials shall take place at the court- Proviso.
house of suci country or district.

2. When any person lias been arrested and committed to rroceedings af.
jail by warrant for any offence triable under this act, thejailor * °f pri.
shall forthwith notify the sheriff thereof, who shall give notice
of the same to the custos, and such custos shall direct the
clerk of the peace to summon a special session to meet at a
day to be named by him sufficiently distant to permit notice to
the prisoner as hereinafter named, and the clerk of the peace
shall forthwith, on receipt of such direction, convene such spe-
cial jurors, and notify the prisoner of the day named for his
trial, at least eight days previous to such special sessions.

3. The justices in general or special sessions as aforesaid Funishment.
shall have power to punish by fine or imprisonment, or both,
with or without hard labor, as they shall see fit, but in no case
shall they be allowed to fine beyond ten pounds, or to impri-
son beyond six months, and that only in the county or district
jail.
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Appeal. 4. Any party feeling aggrieved by the sentence of such

justices in general or special sessions, may appeal to the su-

preme court, or a judge, who may rchear the case, and make
informalitynot such order thercin as justice shall require, but offenders con-
t=dings. victed before the justices in general or special sessions shall

not be allowed to escape punishment from any mere informal-

ity in the proceedings, and no relief shall be allowed unless it
Affidavit re- shall bc 'iade to appear by affidavit that injustice would other-
quired. wisc bc donc.

1roceedings be.. 5. The procedings up to the hearing before the justices in
fore jUsuce'. general or special sessions shall be by information and sum-

mons or warrant, as in the first section of chapter 169 of the
Revised Statutes, and the hcaring and all subsequent proceed-

ings shall be the same as in civil cases, cxcept that subpænas
and other writs shall be in the name of the Queen for the
defendant as well as the plaintiff.

writs, &c.- 6. Al constables and peace oflicers shall be compelled to
how executed. execute writs and process, as in other cases of proceedings at

the suit of the crown.
Conviction. 7. The justices in general or special sessions shall make

their conviction and sentence in writing, and shall furnisl a

copy thereof to the constable or other officer, who shall deliver
the same to the jailor in case of a sentence of imprisonment.

Fees. 8. No feos shall b paid or rçoeived under this act, but
officers and witnesses shal be entitled to remuneration as in
other criminal cases.

Incorporated 9. In the case of incorporated couities or districts, the
oun esand powers conferred under this act shall be exercised by tho

monthly municipality courts.
Extension of 10. This act shall not extend f0 the city of Halifax.
act.

CRHAPTER 17.

Ain Act further to amend the Act for the Municipal Govern-
ment of Counties.

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

Szc•rioN-Sec. 1 cap. 20 acts 1857 repealed. Council may alter the limits and numbers of
districts and the number of councillors, &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows

sec.1 car. 20 1. Section 1 of chapter 20 of the acts of 1857, entitled,
acts isoi rep. An act to amend the act for the Municipal Government of

Counties, is repealed, and the following 'section is substituted

in lieu thereof, that is to say : The municipal councils may, if
aerthelite they see fit, alter the limits and increase or diminish the num-
adnrcs of ber of electoral districts in their respective municipalities, and
the number of the number of councillors to be elected by each district ; and

ouncinors,a&o. in laying off such districts regard shall be had to the popula-
tion so as to equalise the number of councillors in that respect
as far as possible.
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CHÂPTER 18.
An Act to amend the Act to authorise Assessments for Rail-

way Damages.
(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

SECrros. SECTION.
1. Railway damages under appraisement 2. Jury under 10th Section. Trial.

to be ossessed, collected and paid. 1

Whereas doubts have been expressed whether appraisements Preamble.

for railway damages against which no appeal has been asserted,
can be assessed and raised under such act as long as other
appraisements made at the same time remain in litigation, and
doubts have also been raised as to the mode of obtaining the
jury contemplated under the 10th section of such act :

Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Governor, Coun-
cil, and Assembly, as follows:

1. Railway damiages under appraisements against which no nflway Duoa-
appeal has been asserted, or which have beén determined after rasements to

appeal, shall be assessed, collected, levied, raised, and paid as eete| a °
soon as possible, and without any needless delay on the above
recited ground, or on any pretence whatever.

2. The' jury contemplated under the tenth section of the Jury under1oth

act hereinbefore recited, is and shall be the ordinary petit jury "'t'°

of the supreme court, or a special jury when specially ordered,
and the trials shall take place before the court or at sittings in Trial.

the ordinary manner of trials.

CHA.PTER 19.
An Act to provide for the Registry of Warrants to confess

Judgment.
(Passed the 7th day Of May. A. D. 1858.)

sECTIo. sEerION.
1. Warrants, &c., to be filed within ten 3. Warrants. &c.. executed before pas-

days from date. Defeazance to be sage of act-when to be siled.
written on warrant. - 4. Act-when to corne into operntion.

2. Prothonotary to keep a book of regij
try. Fees.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Every warrant of attorney to confess judgment in any
personal action, and every cognovit actionem in any such ac- In teu days

tion, and every defeazance or condition to which such warrant
or cognovit may be subject, shall, within ten days froi the
date of such warrant or cognovit respectively, be fßled in the
office of the prothonotary of the supreme court of the county
whcrein tlie person giving such'warrant or îcognovit resides;
and unless such warrant or cognovit, together with the defeaz-

18-58.
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ance or condition to which the same may be subject shall be
so filed, such warrant or cognovit shall be null and void to all
intents and purposes whatsoever. Provided that every defeaz-

Deremance to ance or condition above referred to shall be written on the
WarrateO sanie .paper on whicli the warrant or cognovit is written, and,

in default thereof, such defeazance or condition shal be void.
Prothonotary 2. The prothonotary in eaci county shall keep a book
to.c a bock whercin lie shall cause to be fairly entered an alphabetical list

of every wvarrant of attorney or cognovit actionem filed lu is
office under the provisions of this act, containing the names,
additions and descriptions of the respective defendants or per-
sons giving such warrants of attorney or cognovits, and also
the names, descriptions, and additions of the plaintiffs or per-
sons in whose favor the same shall have been given, together
with the number and dates of the execution and filing of the
sanie, and also all other particulars connected with such war-
rants or cognovits ; which book, and every warrant or cognovit
so filed, may be searched and viewed by any person durimg

Fees. office hours on a fec of one shilling for eaci searcli, and the
prothonotary shal a be entitled to reccive fron the party
filinxg each warrant or cognovit the sum of one shilling for en-
tering the saine.

Warrants. &e., 3. All warrants of attorney and cognovits exccuted before
executed before

"gfoc° the passing of this act, shall be filed as hereinbefore directed
when to be within ninety days fron this act coning into operation.

tvlwen to 4. This act shal come into operation on the first day of
couic iiîto ope- A«
rati'oni."'° August niext.

CHAPTER 20.

An Act to further amend the Law relating to Witnesses and
Evidence and the Proof of Written Documents.

(Passed the 7th day of May, . i. 1858.

SECTION. SECTION.

1. In case the documents are not admit- 2. when judge shan think that the party

ted or requisite, party proving them declining to admit documents lied

to pay the cost. just grounds, costs to be costs in the
cause.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

In case the do- 1. In cases of written documents exhibited under the law
cumientsatreo for admission as evidence on trials, and not admitted if the

i P court or a judge who tried the cause or the judge who shal
opay the cost. tax the costs, shall be of opinion, on hearinig the parties, that

the written documents were not required on the trial, and
that the party producing or proving them had not reasonable
«round for believing they would be required, the party proving
the document shall pay the costs thercof, whatever may be the
result of the cause.

18 58i
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2. Notwithstanding such written document may have been whenjdge
required, if the court or the judge who tried the cause or the tbc party dccl-
judge who may tax the costs, shall be of opinion on hearing n °å "dnit
the parties, that the party declining to admit such document jugonds
had reasonable and just grounds for declining, such party shall in the e
not be liable for the cost of proving the written documents
absolutely and in any result of the ca'use, but such costs shall
be costs in the cause subject to the ordinary rules.

CHAPTER 21.
An Act to amend Chapter 42 of the Revised Statutes, " Of

Clerks of the Peace."
(Pased the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

SEcrmox. sECTIo.
1. Duration of office. 2. Inconsistent part of amended cbapter

I repeafled.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assemnbly, as
fbllows:

1. Clerks of the peace shall continue to hold office until nurnt.on cf of-
tlcir successors arc appointed. ***-

2. So much of section 2 of the chapter hereby amended as inconisent
is inconsistent with this act is repealed. ~ dcI°.pterre

pealcd.

CHAPTER 22.
An Act relating to Trusts and Trustees.

(Passed the 7th day of May. A. D. 1858.)
sE~CT10o. SECTION.

1. Proceedings on resignalion of trus- 2. Appointment of newtrustees.
tees, &c. 4. Costs-how paid. &c.

2. Removal of trustees. &c.

Be it enacted by thb Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Uponthe petition of any trustee appointed by deed, or of prceeding on
any executor appointed a trustee by any last will, asking bis °iît0°C
discharge from the trust or executorship, a judge of the
supreme court may direct such prcliminary enquiry, and with
sucli notices to parties interested as he shall think fit, as to the
terms upon which the resignation of such trustee or executor
shouIld be accepted, and the suprême court may thereafter
pass such order for .the diseharge of such trustee or executor,as a due regard to his wishes and interest, and to the rights
and interest of the persons interested in tie 'execution of the
trusts may require.

2. A petitionnaybepresented, inlikemanner,by anyperson Remoral of
interested in the execution of a trust, asking for the removal trst e&c.
of the trustee or executor, and a like enquiry mray be there-
upon had, and sucih order passed by the supreme court as a due
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regard to the rights and interests of the trustee or executor,
and of the parties interested in the execution of the trust may
require.

APnintmnt 3. The suprene court shall have full power to appoint a

new trustec in place of a trustee or executor so discharged or
noved, or of any trusteç removed froin the jurisdiction of the

court, or in case of the death, unfitness, or incapacity of a
trustee, and upon such terms as to security for the due execu-
tion of the trust as shall be deemed necessary ; and wlien, in
conscquence of such resignation or renoval, there shall be no
acting trustee, the court, in its discretion, nay appoint new
trustees, or cause the trust to be executed by one of its
oflicers under its direction.

com~-1ow 4. The court may direct the costs of any proceedings under

iaid, ac- this act to be taxed and paid out of the trust funds, or other-
wise, as they shall think proper.

CHIA.PTEB 23.

An Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes " Of the
Settleiment and Support of the Poor."

(Passed the 7th day of May. A.D. 1858.)

sECTION. • EETION.
1. Personsentitedto asettement on the 5. Settlement to cease on acquirement

district. of a new one.

2. Under age. 6. In casc of a division of an old or the

3. Settlennt of children. crection of a new district.

4. suttleflenit of narried women. 7. Inconsistent part of anended act re-
pealed.

Be it enactecd by the Goveriior, Co>uncil, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Any person who shall have resided in any poor district

"e- " Io . le- for five years conseutively ferariv at the age of twenty-
one years, and vho, during that tine, shall not have received
aid froi the overscers of the poor as a pauper, shall have a
settlemient on such poor distsiet.

2. Ail persons under the age of tweity-one years who have
served an apprcnticeship vithin any poor district to any trade

for the space of two years, shall have a settleicent therein.

.Seftlo:nIt or 53. The settlement of aiy legitiniate child shall be that of
clîildr. the fatier, if the father have any ; if nlot, that of the mother,

if the mother have any ; illegitimate ehildren shall have the
settlement of the inother, if their inother have any. But im

case a child lias no settlement by parentage, the birth place of
sucli child shall b the place of settlement.

Spttlemelt Of 4. A married woman shall have the settlement of her hus-
married w(- band, if the husband have any ; if not, lier own settlement, if

she have any, shail not be suspenided by lier marriage.
t° . A legal setticment shall cease when.a new one is gaied,

oie1lt and shall not revive.
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6. When a poor district shall be divided or a new district ln.case of a di-
created, the settlement of any person dweling within suci or teeanon
divided or newly created poor district, shall be within the limits tan d
of the district in which such person may have dwelt at the
time of such division or creation.

7. So much of the chapter hereby amended as in inconsis-
tent with this act, is repealed.

CHAPTER 24.
An Act further to amend the Act to establish a Normal School.

(1a&ed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)
SECTIoN-salaries of assistant teachers.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The two assistant teachers of the Normal Sehool shall Salaries of s..
hereafter receive an annual salary of two hundred pounds taneachers.

each, instead of the amount payable to those officers under
section 8 of chapter five of the acts of 1854.

CHAPTER 25.
An Act to amend Chapter 168 of the Revised Statutes, " Of

the administration of Criminal Justice."
(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

seCTION. SECTION.
1. Fees on criminal trials for witnesses 3. County treasurer to pay the amount.

on the part of the prosecution. 3. Inconsistent part of amended chapter
repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Hereafter all witnesses on criminal trials attending on es n
the part of the prosecution, shall be entitled, under the sanc- l'dtrials for

tion of the court or a judge, to receive from the county trea- the part of the

surer the same fees for their travel and actual attendance as prosecuton.
witnesses in civil suits are now entitled to receive ; such fees
to be paid on the certificate of the attorney or solicitor general,
Queen's counsel, or officer appointed by a judge to conduct
such prosecution, that such witnesses duly attended under
subpæna and gave evidence at such trials, and are entitled to
receive therefor the amount therein stated, and such subpænas
shall be produced on taxation.

2. The county treasurer is required, upon the delivery of contyfreasur-
the prothonotary's certificate, to pay the amount of the fees eto ay the
mentioned therein. un

3. So much of the chapter hereby amended as is inconsis- r.eensistent
tent with this act is repealed. fånd

e ca e
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CHAPTER 26.

An Act to amend the Jury Law.
(Pascd the 7th day of May A. D. 185S.)

sECTION--All jury panels declared legal.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Asseibly, as
follows:

An nc.s 1. All jury panels, whether grand or petit, drawn from any
jury lists at the last sittings of the supreme court in the sev-
oral couitics, and all venires and other proceedings connected
therewith, arc liereby declared legal and valid, notwithstand-
ing the lists from which such panels were drawn may have
been from any cause whatever informally or illegally made
up ; -and althoigh the copies of such lists may not have been
givenl to the clerk of the peace and prothonotary or posted as
required by law.

CHAPTER 27.

An Act to amend Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Townships and Township Officers."

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

srCTION. SECTION.

1. 1enalty against surveyor of hiiways 3. Persons exempted for being surveyors,
-how sued. &c.

2. lroof of appointment Neglect to 4. Cap. Si act 1855 repealed.
qualify no bar to the action.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows

1 If the surveyor of higliways shall in any respect néglect

g-trvir of or refuse to fulfil the duties required of him by law, the clerk
t;ghwys-host of the peace, when so directed by the court of sessions, shall

sue for the penalty incurred by sucli surveyor at the risk of;

the county.
rroor of ap- 2. Li any action instituted against a surveyor of highways
pohttmeut- for negleet of duty, it shall be sufficient to-produce proof.of

his appointment as such surveyor, and a certifleate undèei
the hand of the clerk of the peace shall be prima facie evidence,,

Neçeett to qua- of such appointment, and it shall be no bar to such action that

arto such surveyor may have neglected to quality himself by ben
sworn into office.

rersons èk- 3. Persons over sixty years of age shall be exempt from4

performing the duties of surveyors of highways, but it shall bé

ors.c incumbent on such persons to prove their age.

cap.7r 2s15 4. Chapter 37 of the acts of 1855 is repealed.
repea. 4 hp 7o h
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CHIAPTER 28.

An Aet to amend the Actrrelating to River Pisheries.
(Paseed the 7th day of May A.. à185&)

SacTIr. SucTzoor.
1. Cap.17 t â«185repealed. 3. :Compesatiou fr.
2, Wadens-appoin+mentofhowsworn,

ac.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Couincil and Assenibly, as

follows :
1. Chapter 17 of the acts of 185&etitled, An act to amena cap. us

ohapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, "Of River Pisheries," is
repealed.

2. The sessions in the several couties or districts may ap- Wa-si«
point wardens of the river fisheries if they shaU think such of-
ficers necessary; and suêh wardens shallbe swoi'n to the faith-
fuil diseharge of their duties before any general or special ses-
sions, or before a justice of the peace, and the affidavit shal be
filed with the clerk of the peace.

3. The grand jury may provide such compensation as they co
may deema adequate for such wardens, to be confirmed by the or
sessions, and to form a county charge.

.CHAPTER 29.
AnAet to amend Chapter 147of the Revised Statutes "Of

Petty Trespasses and Assàults."
(Passe& the 7th day of May,..». 1858.)

Snc·rros. SECTIO.
1. Penalty forinterruptingan authorized 2. Surveyors May Poo% &c., Our sny

surveyor. Not to prejudice any ljadý
civil remedy for damage.

Be it enaëted by the Gcwernor, Council, and Asseibly, as
follows:

1. From and after the pàssing of this act, if ny persoôn:Penaty for la
shal,,ig any part ofthis Provinèeginerraptiolest oriider,
any principaldeputy surveyr, or'oher o ted y
by the' (lovernoi', or.y order ofJk as a älrvey
while iu the dshg É bi d a- sur ey r sueh per-
son shall'be deëefdts he isuemeanor
and, being eoietodth e oof te
peace of the countywherë the h onee i
mitted àaybe pune b , b"t -.
the disceie of sucl jisten suh n
eed two màothsad d '0

without any pr îice aÈeodh
such surveyor or othr ïùthôz pers ag
such offekidèr by reason ofs òoee

6
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Survevors may 2. Any principal deputy surveyor or land surveyor autho-
Sand.over rized as hereinbefore mentioned, when engaged in the per-

formance of the duties of his profession, may pass over, mea-
sure along, trace, and ascertain the'bearings of any township

line, or the line of any grant or other governing or side lUne
and for such purposes may, with his assistants, pass over the
lands of any person whomsoever, doing no actual damage to
sucli lands ; and nlo action shall lie against any such surveyor
or authorized person for any act donc undcr or by virtue of
this act.

CHAPTER 30.

An Act for the punishment of certain offencos relating to the
Army and Navy.

(PaRssed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

SEcTinfÇ. sECTION.

S. Cnalty for assisting deserters or pro- 6. Appreliension of suspected deserters.

curiug desertion. 7. Warrant required to enter a building

2. 1eualty for recciving regimental ne- in scarch of deserters. 1enalty for

cessaries, &c. resisting warrant.

3. Penalty for receiving necessaries from 8. Justice of the peace may issue war.

marines or seamnen. rants.

4. Recovcry of penalties. In city of 11%. 9. Cap. 1d rev. stat. repealed, with ex-

5. Appeal. Examination of witnesscs ception.

about to leave province.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

.Penaty for as- 1. Whosoever shall procure or solicit any soldier, seaman,
o - or marine, to dosert lier Majesty's service, or shal assist any

ring desertion. deserter from her Majesty's service in deserting, or conceahing
himself from sucli servict, knowing him to be a deserter, shall

forfeit not less thai twenty pounds, nor more than fifty pounds;
and in default of payment shall be committed to jail for a

term not exceeding twelve months.
Penalty for ro- 2. Whosoever shal buy, exchange, or detain, or otherwise
ceis~ regi- reccive from any soldier or deserter, any arms, clothing, or
riesC" ' furniture, belonging to her Majesty, or any such articles belonîg-

ing to any soldier or deserter, as are generally deemed regi-
mental necessaries, according to the custom of the army, or
shal cause the color of such clothing or articles to be changed,
or shall exchange, buy, or receive from any soldier, any pro-
visions without leave, in writing, from the officer commanding
the regiment or detachment to which such soldier shall be-

long, shall forfeit not less than five pounds, nor more than ton

pounds, and in default of payment shall be committed to jail
for a term not exceeding nine months.

rca'ty for 7- 3. Whosoever shall buy, exchange, or detan, or otier-

IvnCe wise receive froin any seamen or marine, upon any account

rie or ea-" whateyer, or shal have in his possession any arms or clothing,
men. or any such articles belnnging to any seaman, marine, or de-
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serter, as are generally deemed necessaries, according to the
custom of the navy, shall forfeit not less than fifteen pounds,
nor more than thirty pounds, and in default of payment shail
be committed to jail for a term not exceeding nine months.

4. Al forfeitures incurred under the preceding sections Recovery of

may be recovered, without any reference to the amount of pni.
suich forfeitures, by summary-procese before any two justices
of the peace, except in the city of Halifax, where the -same In ctr of nx.
may be recovered before the Mayor and one Alderman, or the
Recorder and one Alderman; and one half of such forfeitures
shall in each case be paid to the party on whose information
or through whose means the person accused shall have been
convicted.

5. An appeal from the decision of such justices or city Appea.

authorities to the supreme court shall be allowed, on a bond
to respond the judgment on such appeal being entered into
by the appellant, with two sufficient securities in double the
amount of the forfeiture appealed against; and in case of
such prosecutions or of such appeals the examination of any
soldier, seaman, or marine, liable to be ordered from the pro- Exninadon
vince, or of any witness, sick, infirm, or about to leave the * w",geeg|
province, may be taken de bene esse before any commissioner, province.

ii like manner as depositions in civil cases are now taken.
6. Any person reasonably suspected of being a deserter Ayprehension

from her Maje-sty's service, may be apprehended and brought ierters. de-

for examination before any justice of the peace ; and if it shall
appear that he, is a deserter, he shal be confmed in jail until
claimed by the military or naval authorities, or proceeded
against according to law.

7. No person shall break open any building to search for a rrontera
deserter, unless he shall have obtained a warrant for that pur- building In

pose from a justice of the peace, such warrant to be founded serters.
on affidavit that there is reason to believe that the deserter is
concealed in such building, and that admittance has been de-.
manded and refused; and any person resisting the execution renalty for re-
of any' such warrant shall forfeit twenty pounds. ,

8. Anyjustice·of the peace, upon information on oath, may Justce of the

issue a warrant against persons charged with any of, the w

offences mentioned in this act as in the case of other criminal
offences.

9. Chapter 156 of the revised statutes, " Of offences. rela- Cap. 156rev
ting to the army and niavy," is repealed, except as to liabilities with exce

incurred or prosecutions pending thereunder.
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CHAPTERL Si.

An Art to =,end the Act to establish a more equai and just
system of Assessmen. .nd the .ct in anendment tereo

(Pamsd the 7th dfy of May, à.b.1858.)

f. oruements for cocty and poorrates the aet hereby ameudec bave betà
tc be made under cap 44 6nd 89 89n.
re. stat. In cmtproceedngs under 2, Tim for olpleting and mmking UV

aunment ral.

Be it enacted by the novernor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

he1. For the present year the assessnt for county and poo
ortesto be rates in ail the counties of ths province, which have 'not cr

apende d 89 edout the provisions Of the act hereby amended, shal be

Time for com-

etat4 made and collected under chapters 46 and 89 of the Revised
Statuteso andin the same manner as if the act hereby amend
edhad not passed; andin such counties allproceedings ofthe

the set hereby court Of sessions, and of county andtown officers, aiready take
beed take in conformity with sucli chapters, are leg-a]ized -and confirmed.

And the assessment for poor and county rates in the counties

in which such assessment shail have been made only partially
ini conforrnity with such act, shall, as to, the reaining provi-
sions of such act, be made and collected uder suh clauses of
said chapters 46 and 89, as it shah lie'necessary to resort to
for the purpose Of completing and collecting sucli assessment.

assen:en rols. th

And in the last mentione counties such assessmembl as the
proceedings thereunder, are legalized and conflrmed.

Time for cam- 2. The time ralowed te the assessors for conpleting th
=g~Upd assessment rolis under section 10 of the act hereby amended

d. shail be extended fron the tenth day o December, as, limited
in sucli section, to the tenth day of January in.each year;. and
the time allowed to the clerk of the peace for heki y tha e
assessment roals under section 13 of thi same at sha b ex-
tended to the first day of April in euch yet.

CHAPTB 32.

An Act t reglate the parchase of Oldma e Stores.,
(ianmd the 7th day of May, . D. 1858.)

fo Regulatioe to beconftrmeingtsubycas 2. pbmestfreretigtlssenLgOO.
'dealers.I

Be it enacted by the Governor, CoUneil, and tsm eya
follows:

itewom té . Every person deang in the purchase of old inet ne-
by i s. stores of everu description, inludi g anchorsalbles; saie-



junk, iron, copper, brass, lead, and other marine stores, shal
conform to the followmg regulations:

First,-He shall not ,by imself or his agent purchase any
old marine stores from any person under the age of sixteen
years, under a penalty of twenty shillings for the dirst offence,
and of thirty shillings for every subsequent offence.

Secondly,-He shafl not purchase or, receive into his stores,
premises, or places of deposity any old marine stores, ex-
cept in. the day time between sunrise and sunset, under a
penalty of twenty-five shillings for the f&rst offence and of
thirty-five shilling for every subsequent one.

2. If any old marine stores which had been stolen are
foulid secreted in the premises of any person purporting to be
a dealer in such stores, such person shal be guilty of a mis-
demeanor; and shall be punishable therefor in manner niow
by law prescribed for such offence.

CHAPTER 33.

An Act for regulatiig the office of Inspector of Mines in this
Province.

(Passed the 7th day of May, a. . 1858.)
SECTON. sECToIN.

1. Duty-of. 3. Governormaymakeregultis, ac
2. Weigher-appointment of-duties o 4. Agents of mlngassociation, c., to

-compensation for. Return to give assistance to inspector, ac.
Governor, &c. 5 . saiary of inspector

Be it enacted by thé Governor, Council, and Assemrbly, as
follows

1. It shal be the duty of the inspector of mines, under the
direction of the Governor in council, to eercise a, vigilant
superintendence over the miningoperations of the general
mining association, and any other company or persons work-
ing mines; or getting coal or minerals of any kmnd inwich
this province is interested; a;nd, with a view to the faithful
collection ef the róoalties and revenues of the province, to
establish a practical check over ýt sales export and retui-s
of coal and other minerals by such. association, comnpany, or
persons. He shal, at uncertain periods, and as frequently: as
he may be instructed by, the Governor, visit and inspect ail
such mines anç works, to ascertaän that the same are proper-
ly conducètdn ldn shah examine te booka of ccount of the
said association, compamesandepersos,iwherein truel entries
shall be made of ail such coaas shaR, from time to timebe
wrought or gotten forth or ont at eaohmine or place of ope-
ration. He shal protect the unleased mines and inerals
fromieacroainht and sh guad against their n1autho-
rized working, or the iHicit salesiof coal, and give immediate
noticeteothe Goveror of a iegaUinbrference ! whiéhshaH
come tohisiknowledge And lie shaRWby abmeans inthis 
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power aid in the protection and developement of the ineral
resources of the province. It shail be his duty when the act
passed at this session, entitled, " An act for giving effet to
the surrender to ber Majesty by the legal personal 'representaý
tives of the late Duke of York and Albany, and by the gene-al
mining association and their trustee, of the mines in Nova
Scotia, and to a lease of part of such mines to the said asso-
ciation," shall go into operation, vigilantly to see that the pro-.
visions of the lease to the general mining association, ratifiëd
by that act, are in al things observed, and the duties and obli-
gations of the association thereunder fufilled, and also that
the unauthorized sale of coals by other parties is preven ted,
in conformity with the terms of that lease.

Weighier-P 7 . 2. The Governor in council may appoint a weigher or other
CEiefm- officer, wherever it shall be found necessary, for ascertaining
Penssatof for. and checking the weight, delivery and shipment of coal, with

a reasonable compensation for his services, who shalH be under
the supervision and direction of the inspector, to whom he
shall make certified returns of the quantities weighed, as well
as the quantities shipped. The inspector shall make monthly

neturns t0 90v- returns to the Governor of. the number and names of the ves-
ernor, &e. sels employed in exporting coals, the quantities of coal shipped

in each vessel, and their destinations, and full annual reports
in triplicate, for the information of the legislature, of the pro-
ceediugs of the year and of the coals raised, shipped, or sold,
in each year.

tovernor may 3. The Governor in council shah, from time to time, make
nake rCgUla regulations and instructions for the protection of the mines

and minerals of the province, and the securing and collecting
of the royalties and revenues thence arising, and for the gov-
ernment and direction of the inspector and all subordinate
officers.

Agents of mi- 4. The agents, officers, and workmen employed over or

"io .° t about the works of the general nining association, and for any
eivc assita"ce company or persons who may raise or get coáls or mineials of

&°. " any kind under provincial authority, shall at all times render
all assistance and information in théir power to the inspector
of mines, and all other provincial officers whose duties shal
require such assistance and information, in visiting and inspecv.
ing the mines and ascertaining the nature and progress of thé:
operations, and in examining and extractiïg fromi the said'
books of account and the plans of the association, company, or
persons, at their respective works.

Salary of in- 5. The inspector shall be paid for his services a salary of
ep*°tO°r. three undred pounds a, year, currency, with his reasonable

travelling expenses actually incurred, not in any one year to
exceed one hundred-pounds.
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CHAPTER 34.

An Act to amend the Act to authorize the construction of
Railways in this Province.

(Passed the7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

sECTION. · sECTIO,
1. Commissioners, &c,, must notify pos- 5. Duages chargeable in County.

se.sors of the land, &c. 6. Persons other than contractors, &c.,
2. Value of naterials how ascertained.- inust fannish owner with a written

ppointment ofarbitrators. Award. authority.ý Person authorizing or
Albitrator's fees. acting may be beld liable.

3. Damages, &c., how paid. Appeal.u 7. Fruit and ornamental treesexcepted.
4. Damages how recovered. S. Amendmeut of Juror's oath.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Before entering for the purposes mentioned in the commi lonea

eleventh section of the act hereby amended, the commission-. c t

ers or coitractors, or the other persons acting under them, or tihe land, &c.

cither of them, shahl notify the proprietors or possessors of the
lands, and shall carry out such purposes with as little injury
as possible consistently with those objects.

2. In all cases under sucli eleventh section of the act here- ne o -

by amended, for entries upon lands and materials taken whe- eertained.

ther before or after the passing of this act, the recompense for
the injury to the land, the value of the earth, stones, and
gravel, and the trees, timber, brush, and other materials, dug,
cu.t down, or t~ken away for railway pu.rposes, and for other
damages to the proprietors or possessors, shall be referred to
the determination of three arbitrators, one to be chosen by o
the proprietor or possessor, one by the commissioners or con-
tractors, or persons acting under them, or either of them, and
the third on the part of the county, by some justice of the
peace residing as near the premises as can conveiiently be ob-
taincd to act, and not interested in any question of damages;
and in case of the absence or neglect, after due notice, of
either party, the arbitrator on that part shal be named by
some justice of the peace, disinterested, as aforesaid, residing
as near the premises as conveniently can be obtained. Two
of the said arbitrators may make an award, and the award Award.

shal he inwritiùg, signed by the arbiti-abrs making it. The
arbitrators shall be entilled to a fee of five shillirgs, whic Arbitrators

shall be addèd to the damages and paîd i. the first istance
by the commissioners, contractors, or persons actig imder
them.

.3. The damïages awarded shall be paid witliin one month
with interest théreafter, by the commissioners or contract how paid.

or other party acting iunder theim, as afoï-esaid, as the case may
be. Either party, including the arbitrator appointed on be- Appeal.

half of the county, or any justice of the peace on behalf of
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the county, May appealtoe the supremecourrt ae.crding >
provisions of chapter 13 of the actc of
to authorize assessments for rai1lway aaeo:n oct- luý
amendmsent ohereof.

Damages how 4. If, appeal shail not ho asserted l- twenity. days afterth
tn award, the s awarded may ho sued for and recvered

debts of a like amount arem now bylawrecoverable.
ch=~e on 5. Tie damagespaid ulnder this actshal ho chagaloi

county. the county wyhere the, property. lies , 'and, il!aR.î ho- 'asesed,
levied', collected, and paid to the commssioners or contrâctors,
pu.rsuant to the provisions of the last mentioned act.

Persons otber 6. Before any *party other ,than the' commissioners' and
conuato r imediately. under, them, shall ho at liberty t

furn ow!nerfurih a wn enter upon private lands under théleventh section of 7thé:
with a written et

authorfty. said acte they shaili be obli#ed: to furnish the owner orpùssessor'.
thereof, or leave at is residence, a written autrity for
sPelo commissioners or contractors athoring sucen
and thenceforth the owner shall, athis option, -betentitéd.tol

reon &Uthor. consider any aet to be donie, and aniy liility tO" 1o inéurred,
ihing or actingmaay be held by the party so authorized as the act of the party himslf or.

halle. of the person or persons whose muhrtyi'5 given.-
Fruit and orna. 7. Nothing contained in this act, or any act'of' whieh it is
excepted. an amendment, shail authorize the o o tct-

ors to eut down and carry away any fruit trees,'or treesp pant
ed or preserved for ornament.

Amepdment of 8. The jurors oath 8 shedule B of 8hapt e1nitdhe act
m1857 shal be amended by striking out theo fof.;wing *Ôrds

that i to say, and for materials taken ym ays lande for
railway purposes," in the third and fourth Unes o esucr s
dule.

CHAPTER .85.
An Act for the Consolidation of the Laws.

(Pash t the t day of May, s. h. 1858.)

SECTiox. ETO.
p. Statutos to be pursihed, &c. 4. ighte reiede ct.

2. Statutes repcaled. 6 renmities.
3. Acts of pro6enteËso», how published

.Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, andssersn
follows:

c 1. The Governor i council sha l cause h taties con
nlidated under a resoluhtion elvnpassei I t - ast section;, tobel

putblishied with a copious, inde x asý soon, as onvè7 nientlà-y" caîk
be, and when the same are si o pulish te o eor<isësào
by proclamation, daclar the saeto ha in f a àth fo
thereupon and thereaftr shall beis oteet.

Statutes repealb th Ail statutes in force on theeirs daroft I impresnfor
sion ael theeupon aud thereâftre msersor xctrsche
act or parts of act as have not ken substatially xcorporma-



ted in the said ceolidated statutes, or as shall not have been
repealed or have expired.

3. The acts of the þresent session shall be printed in the .&t of present
same volume as an appendix, with proper references, or be l- 8ion -how
corporated with the consolidated acts, and shal be included in pabisb
the index.

4. Al rights accruing or accrued under any of the sta- ghts reserr-
tutes so repealed are reserved, and al penalties incurred
thereunder shall be enforced as if such statutes had not been
repealed.

CHAPTEB 36.
An Act for securing the Independence of the Legislature.

(Passed the 7th day of May, à. D. 1858.)
SECTION. SECTION.

1. Persons holding ofiices of emolument 3. Member accepting office vacaftes bis
under government :not eligible.-. seat.
Proviso. 4. Offices to which net does not extend.

2. After dissolution of assembly no one 5. Members sludl not vacate sent ou
in office of emolument cn holdseat changé ofoffice.
in legislative'council. Proviso

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. After the dissolution of the present house of assembly rerons heM-
no person holding any office of profit or emolument under the 0
provincial government shall be eligible as a member of the notélie.
general assembly. unless within ten days previously to the
holding of the sheriff's court for the nomination of members
to serve in such general assembly, lie shall resign such office of
profit or emolumeut, and signify sucl resignation to the Pro-
vincial Secretary.

2. After the dissolution of the present house of assembly After delu-
no person holding any office of profit or emolument under the b

oce of emolu-provincial government shal continue to hold a seat in the le- ment eau hold
gislative council, unless within thirty days after such dissolu- 7at "
tion he shall resign such office of profit or emolument, and rrovise.
sigiify scli resignation in writing to the Provincial Secretary.

3. Any member of the, house of assembly, or legislative Nerneraccept-
council, accepting any such ofiice after -the dissolution of the 9L bis s.
present house of assembly shall vacate his seat thereby.

4. Nothing in this act contained shall extend to any one
who shall fill any of the folowing offices, that is to say, Pro- nct do fot ex-
vicial Secretary, Financial Secretary, Receiver General, Coin-
missioner of Crown La'nds, Attorney General, Advocate. Gene-
ral, Solicitor General, Qteen's Counsel, or one member of the
Railway Board in each branch of the legislature, nor shall it
uxten'd to justices of the peace.

5. Whenever any person holding the office of Receiver Ge-

n - eoluentu sn-

notêcgbe.neral, PovicialSeeetar, Fnancal Scre~ryAttrneyG P-ovis~5o.

Afe isou
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nera, Solicitor General, Comnmissioner of Crown Lands, and
being at the same time a member of the house of assembly,

sha resigu bis office, aud within one month after bis resigna-

tiOn accept of amy other of such offices, he shal not thereby

vacate his seat in such assembly.

CHAPTER 37.

An Act to amend the Act concerning the Elective Franchise.

(Passed the 7th day of May. A. D. 1858.)

SECTION. Nonridt

1. Residence qualification for voters. 3. 1onresdcflt forfe. tn poun-

2. Every voter niust tale annexed oathà liow rcovered.

if required by candidate.

13e it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly
as follows: 2albclifl(OrPrtedo

Resiuene(Ia- . clereafter no person shah be cntitle or p
njlcation for at any election of a member to serve tl general a -ssebhy

votefl. vt l.ae l let-vsi rcuiyi
by reason of real estate situated in the township or county m

and for which he shall desire to vote, or by reason of any pro-
perty qualification whatever, unless such person for three

'months 1ext in diately precedin g bis offering to hal

have had, and at the time of votiw sah have, his actual re-

sidence and habitation within the county his real es-

tate or property qualification lies, and in which he offers to

-vote at such election.
Ev voter te Any person offering to vote at any election for a repre-

exed oatli sentative to serve in general assembly upon or ication,
required by the possession of real estate or a ty property qualif n
candidate. shall, before he shall be permitted tO vote, take the oath l the

sehedu1le hereto annixcred, if thereto required by any candidate,

ca,,ndidlate'5 officer, or elector, lu addition to a-my other oath he

mjay be bound to, talzo.
3. bey person 1ho by reason or on pretence or daim of

forfeitsten the possession of real estate or any prOperty qualification,
poundé. shall vote in ay county in whicil, for three months next, b-

fore the tine of his so voting, lie siall not have had, and
-c n which at the tine of voting he sh ,

nsow recovered. idence and habitation, shal forfeit ten pounds, to bc recover-

ed as a private debt by any candidate at such election, except

the candidate for whon such person voted; or if no candidate

slal sue therefor within three months, then after that time by

amly perso who vil sue for the same, and lu such action it
shal only be neccssary to prove the fact of the election having

been held and of tse defeîdant having voted thereat, and of

s non-residence for three months next inmediately prece-

ding sucb election.
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ELECTOR'S GATH.

You, A B, do swear that for three months next immediately
preceding this election, you have actually resided and do now
actually reside within this county, in which your real'estate or
property qualification, on which you claim a right to vote, is
situated; and that you have not been previously polled or
given a vote for any candidate at this election. So help you
God.

CHAPTER 38.

An Act for the Management of the Hospital for the Insane.
(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

SECTIoN.
1. Title-object.
2. Management-bow vested. Term of

office of commrs. appointment of.
3. First meeting-how called-proceed-

ings at. Treasurer-appointmentof
-Salary of.

4. Medical superintendent, steward, mat-
ron-appointment and salaries of.

5. Bye-laws. Proviso.
6. Commissioners-powers of-duties of,

&o.
7. May hold grant or, donation.
S. Not to receive compensation, hold af.

fice, or be security.
9. Medical superintendent to reside on

prenises.
10. Duties of.
11. Admission of patients.
12. Insanepaupers-how admitted-main

tenance of, &c.
13. In case patients are not paid for.
14. Power ofjusties of the peace to send

insane persons.

15. In case of vacancies board may admit
patients.

16. In case of indigent patients whose
friends cannot continue to pay.

17. Charges against patients.
18. Discharge of patients. 11roviso.
19. Bond for expenses.
20. Medical certificate previous to admis-.

sion.
21. Medical men not responsible for certi-

ficate.
22. President, officers-exemptions of.
23. Commissioners to erect water tanks,

&c. Iay break up streets.
24. Proceeding in case commissioncrs re-

quire land, &c. for the purpose of
obtaining a supply of water, and
cannot agree with the proprietors
for it.

25. Cap. 13 acts 1852, and cap. 24 acts
1853, repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The title of the institution shall be the provincial hôs- Tite-objet.

pital for the insane, and its'object shallbe the most humane
and enlightened curative reatment of the insane of this pro-
vince.

2. The management of the hospital shall be 'vested i a board Branant-

of nine commissioners, to' be appointed by the Governor in
council, who are hereby createda body corporatebthe y name
of " The commissioners Of the -provinciál hospital for the in-
sane." The term of àffice'of three:6f the nine cômmissibners Term cf office

shall expire on the thirtieth d.y of June, A. D. -one 'thousand appintmentof.

eight hundred and sixty, and of three others bi-enniällytheré-
after, on the same day of the year. The vacancies' shah be
filled on the same day, or as soon thereafter as can be conve-
niently done, and retiring commissioners may be re-appointed.
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The order in which the term of office of the first nine com-
missioners sha expire shall be determinedIby lot, and should
any vacancy occur by death, resignation, or otherwise, such
vacancy shall be filled by appointment for the unexpired term
of such commissioner.

First meeting 3. The commissioners at tliir first meeting, to be called
edhig;-at ,by the senior commissioner, shall elect a treasurer, who shall

Treasurer-a. give bonds for the faithful discharge of his duties, in such
Wryof. sum and with such securities as may be required by the Go-

vernor in couneil, and shall receive such salary as the commis-
sioners may appoint, subject to the approval of the Governor
in council.

31edical super- 4. The Governor in council shall appoint a medical super-
dt intendent, whose salary shall be three hundred pounds per

n-ap2?: anmun, with the board and lodging of hiniself and family-
ries of- and also shall appoint on the nomination of the medical super-

intendent a stewart and matron, whose salaries the Governor
in council shall determine.

nye Laws. 5. The commissioners shaln make all needful bye-laws for
the government of themselves and the hospital, not inconsis-

roviso. tent with this act nor with the laws of the province. But be-
rros. fore such bye-laws shall have ect they shall be submitted to
and approved by the Governor in council.

commiesioners, 6. The commissioners shalvisit the hospitalat statedperiods,
u'ies of, &c. and shall exorcise a careful supervision over its expenditures

and general operations. They shall make annually to the Go-
vernor, for the information of the legislature, a fuil account of
their recipts and expenditures, and a detailed report of the
progress, the condition, and wants of the institution, accompa-
nied by a complote statement and report from the medical su-
perintendent of the subjects under his immediate supervision
and control. The commissioners shall have the general con-
trol and management of all the property and concerns of the
hospital, not otherwise provided for by law.

Navb ol ant 7. The commissioners may take and hold in trust for the
o eu. hospital any grant devise of land, or any donation .or bequest

of moncy, or other personal property, to be applied to the
maintenance of insane persons, or to the general use of the
hospital, or in such manner as shall have been or may here-
after be devised.

Net to receive 8. No commissioner shall receive any compensation for his
toldfafrce, or services as commissioner, nor shall he hold any office or em-
be security, &c. ployment connected with the hospital from which any emol*i-

ment can be derived, nor shal he be interested, as security or
otherwise, in any contract for or on account of the hospital.

Medical super- 9. The medical superintendent shall be the chief executive
intendent to re- e''

°e on pre. officer of the hospital. He shal be a well educated physician,
mises. and shall, with his family, reside on the premises, and devote

his whole time to the welfare of the institution.
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10. He shal, subject to the approval of the commissioners, Duties of.

engage and discharge all needful attendants and assistants for
the care of the insane, and all servants connected with the es-
tablishment, and all labourers on the farm,- and shall deter-
mine thoir wages and duties, subject to the juidgment and con-
trol of the commissioners.

11. The admission of insane patients from the severai AdmiSsion or,
counties of the province shall b in the ratio of their insane
population.

12. The several constituted authorities having care and "
charge of the poor in the respective counties, poor districts, tenance

and townships, shall have authority to send to the hospital
when vacancies occur therein, and when they shal be entitled,
under this act, sucli insane paupers under their charge as are
most likely to be benefitted by hospital treatment, that is to
say: cases of recent occurrence in preference to |fhose whose
insanity has been of longer duration; and those counties, poor
districts, or townships, shall be severally chargeable with the
expenses of the care and maintenance and removal, to and
from the hospital, of such paupers as have obtained a settle-
ment in their respective counties, poor districts and townships.
The overseers of the poor, or other constituted authorities,
having care or charge of the poor of such countics, poor dis-
tricts, or townships, as well those then in office as those there-
after coming into office, while the said expenses are accruing,
and until the same are fully paid, shall be answerable to the
commissioners for the amount from time to time due, as the
ropresentatives of the counties, poor districts, and townships,
from which the said pauper insane shall have been sent to the
hospital. And it shall bo the duty of the said overseers of the
poor, or other constituted authorities, to cause provision, from
time to time, to be made for raising the necessary funds by as-
sessment, as in the cases of other charges for the support of
the poor, so that the amounts due to the commissioners for the
care of such insane paupers may be punctually paid as the
same become due.

13. If the guardian, overseers of the poor, or other parties In ee patients
to whom the expense of any patient who shall be in the hos- arenotai for.

pital is chargeable, shall neglect, or upon demand made shal
refuse to pay to the commissioners the expense of the care,
maintenance and removal of suci patient, and also, in the
event of dea;thithe funeral extpeuses of such patient, the com-
missioners- are hereby authorized and empowered to collectthe
same as debts'of 'a like nature are now collected.

14. If application be made to any two justices of the peace rower of ju.
for the commitment to the hospital of any insane person with- ,°°ce toend
in the county in which such justices have jurisdiction, it shall meane eSof
be the dúty of such justices to enquire into the fact of the iu-
sanity of suchperson, in the manner provided. by chapter 34
of the acts of one thousand eight hundred and fif y-five, and
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if satisfied tat such person is,by reasf of insanity Unsafa-
to be at large, or is suffring any unnecessary duress or.
slip, the justices. siail,ý on suncb application ànd,.proo4l.comkmit.

sudel insane person to the hospitai, ý.providedl-. there -be -at thée
time a vacancy for such pain therein, anàd shall, if neces-

tients.t
Sary, inake ain order for payment of the, expense -of theéae
maintenance, and removal of suo insane persn

In gne of va- 15. Wtnenever tsre are vacancies ini the bospita, the
1 yazi a board of'comulissioners may admit, under special . agreem en,

tient. caes for which admission is sought-a preference 'beingY given
to those of most recent occurrenice, aud hence most lkl't
be benefwtted by hospitai treatient.

In cat cfnti- 16. When an'insane rson m indigent

friends who have paid theirbills tainstin for six months,"upon
ail application under'oathi in bis r ber beéhujf,* stating the -
bility to pày of the parties lecgally liablé for bis or ýher suppot
tpe application bentig endorscd.by one'of thé of
the hospital, tDh overseers of the poor, or othor cofnsituted
thorities of the place of legal settiientf sch insa
are authorized and requ d to ras as m o!moey siicýien

quroviso.ea um

to defray the expenses o sce insane person for 0ne eranl
to pay the saine to the treasuier :of said opial;ad tbeëY
shail repeat the saule for two succeeding years, upon hlike, ap-ýîî
plication, duly verifced.

Chage gainst 17. Indigent persons and pauipers shah ýbe cba'ged for M e-ý

cate peus t

dical attendance, board, and nrsng, while o residents f th
bospital, no more than, the actual cost a nd s o ité
not chargeable upontownships, districts, e n orfuts, shael pay
according to tce trms directed by the commissioners aving
relation to t th accommodation desir édand hffordel.

Dibcharge of 18. The commissioners, (upon the merdical gsupi nt
patientt. dant's certificate o! recover , and enct, hm lessney o

unsuitableness) ay disarsge any patient, excepiostne
a crminai charge, and the parties aberdi the Ma tnicé ò!

suco patients shai be ssion nosalh eo suchtheandtle
rrovibo. ters thereof. Provide thaisl patients l ia fonrh a er 

charge shalo be disharged oly by an ofLenr fr- thisoers f
i coundil.

hond for ex 19. Parties. committing insane patients th, Iensitst a
execute a bond, with scient security f puch n.t réfir,
penses, which bondsmay besuedasoften eas sIllbn'e sgead
and recovery had ageblyocapter 44 of tht n'deeMa
tutes, r tf summ er suits ueiya, uo l

Xedical certif- 2. Before admission of a patpentere sh be produed
a certificate ,b signed by twow eegally hile e

hoiald iomr.ah actual pccie atdio, an h atiénts slo ; ärJ

stating thatwithinthat dinethey have cpnrsona ryadse

relaion o të acommoatin deiredandaffoded



ratly~xaind, suchL -patient; and believe hùm or her to' be Li-
saiie. --

~1.No edialmani shail beheld responsible. -té !any Pa-r
tieutoýýr tieir.,resetatives fb any cektificate, =.sgated for'cr8ae

'22 êà Resieu 'fficers -atid thrmlye o hehsptReIdetof.
whie ae,,tnalengdasslisa be: exempt,, frOmxi.e militiàa tins,

and, froi perforne of statute abour.-
28? e eTeIomsinr ae~ufoie~otk~ properonnrs

anùnceessry steps .to eurto, the éhospital anepe spply ý c

Off water an1]d toil cause lalý sih ,.reservoirs,4ank~s, fountamns,
leaders, pipes, amd tubs, as§ sha] be;qusiteè orthtroe
to. be laid sud plced at properaud convenetdsane eo

sines atr. tený ýd.s motice, gie otecmasers. or'
strets for the tow*i4p off ])artontli, to_ breal ýàp sud lpn 3In Xy break up

sucb. off thos rads str.etý anw gliwa, 1a laybexe~
seuhtscicmnisoesof1h Yosi~,s~al euIly 2ý

and cref~1y cloe4up rer aýdmlego Li rads
strees, an highays,.r~othrwisethey halib alit e

offee; wate, ad tl*heyý, canothagrém-witlithe hl, prpretr of sucli é 'tj

ff, as mâ bxe eq4 çd týaýa.,zey ma py, e.to tr urm frit

naaustes of th ownr o.r &cuies sor r heslu o n

cvle t'eldad ai. rd with, water, ýôudhetheipsôfý44ù UtIt
ate and:tby,lca 't eewi îsste f 'Chd ýiyigUrad

~~~~ý tbeû use hérietsiihc6iss
phd4lae .ock.:erýrnh, pebion;ý atprop té t sprmefo

ouae statJb -e ; soiLý aponefrh tpoeiui tuc~ilè~

asc iùake

or tfiu*elýr~rei &1i à.prbis't'hé,i any
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two of them, shall make a return in writing to the protlono.
tary of the supreme court at Halifax, to be by him filed in his
office, and if such court or judges shall, on application of the
commissioners, be of opinion that the appraisement or valua-
tion lias been fairly and impartially made, they shall by rule
or order confirm the same, and thereupon the persons entitled
to reccive the amount of such valuation or appraisement shall
be paid the saime by the commissioners, together with sueh
reasonable costs and expenses as such court orjudges may diiect.

Cap. 13 acts 1872 25. Chapterthlirteen of tie acts of 1852, and chapter twenty
IeC four of the acts of 1853 are hereby respectively repealed.

CHAPTER 39.
An Act to revive and continue the Laws relative to the Militia.

(Passed the 7th day of May, à.. ». 1858.)
SECTION-Cap. 29 reV. Stt. aS amended continued for fivc years.

Be it enacted by tlie Governor, Council, and AsseIbly, as
follows:

1. Chapter 29 of the Rovise( Statutes " Of the Militia,"
Cap. 29 rev. sta- as amended by chapter 34 of the acts of 1854, and also as
edlinii-t anendêd by chapter 10 of the acts of 1855, and also as
for iva y"nr. amended by chapter 36 of the acts of 1856, and also as

amended by chapter 6 of the acts of 1857, is hereby revived
and continued, togetier with such- anendments, respectively,
for f1ve years, and from thence to the end of the then iext
session of the general assenibly.

CHAPTER 40.
An Act to amend the Law relating to Commissioners of

Streets.
(Piased the 7th day of May. A. D. 1858.)

iECriON. SECTION.
1. Appointment of additional commis-j 2. Part of cap. in act 1853 repeaIed.

sioniers.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

nti.nrnt 1. The number of commissioners of streets which, by sec-
comå°"". tion one of chapter eleven of the acts of 1853, was limited

to three for each district, may be incrcased to such number as
the court of sessions may deem necessary; and such addi-
tional commissioners shall be recommended and appointed in
the same manner as that prescribed inthe case of three com-
missioners under such section.

rart cnp. Il act 2. So much of chapter 11 of the acts of 1853, enttled
M->3 rcpened. An act to amend chapter 64 of the Revised Statutes, " Qf

commissioners of streets," as is inconsistent with this act, is
repealed.
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CITAPTER 41.

An Act toe ntinué and amend'the Laws relating te Education.
eas2ed the 7th day of May. . D. 185.)

S,:c-rIos. - sEeTLQN.

1. Cap.6 rev. sta. and amnidmentsco- 3. Unxdrawn siCeol grnits to rcvcrt to
linteid. the geural reiiues.

2. Allowancefor common schools.

Be it endated by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows

1. Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Publié Instrue- C 6 rev.

tion," as amenided by chapter 25 of the acts of 1854, and by amendment

chapter 33 of the acts of 1855, and by chapter 22 of the acts t°

of 1857, and by this act, and also flic act 13th Victoria, chap-
ter 36, entitled, An act relating to the Pictou Academy, are
herohy respectively continued in force until the first day of
May in the year 1859.

2. Section 2 of chaptcr 22 of the acts of 1857 is repealed, à
and the allowance for crmùinn sehools shall be eleven thousand scitools.

oie hundred and seventy pounds, to be applied as specified in
chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes.

3. Al sums heiâctofore granted for grawmar schools and u d
undrawn, shall be carried to the credit of the general revenues to the

of the- province, and hercafter all grants for grammar schools geleral reve-

not drawn during the year for which such sums were appro-
priated, shall revert to the gencral revenues.

CHAPTER 42.

An Act to extend to this Province certain provisions of Part
Third of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1854.

(Passed the 7th day of May, à. D. 1858.)

SE:c•rrow. sEcTrow.
1. Examination for masters andmatesof 5. No foreign going ship to go to sea un-

foreign going ships. less master and mates posess certi-
2. Appointnent of local board examin- ficates. rroviso.

crs-ules for their guidance, &c.- 6. Certiflcates to be recorded.: Penalty
Penalty for breach of rules. fôr altering. &c. any certifacate.

8. Central board-appointment of-fune- 7. Fees, Proviso.
tions of 8 Cases in which certificate may be can.

4.. Certificates of competency, howgrant - celled or superseded.
ed. riivileges of holders ofcertid 9 Assent of her ajesty required
ca'ts.

Bo i iaetdby the Govei nor Council, and ,sserbly a s

1 EI niidion hailbl iemstituited fopersbri àwÔre ò n
.of masters andi

intendto become masters or mates o foreign goig s re-*t', i. ý1 -j -bxns l -; mates offZo-
g istere m andbelongpgto thisprovne, in acc t;ance, withreign gomg

the provisions f art thffd of the ii4ir-ia t eaiitit1'ed Tïiemerchoftmasters and

8
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catinen 2. The Governor in council may appit local boardé of

ofeer.-r examiners at such ports in this p:rovince as he 'nmay :deem né-

uiesfor t cssary, for the pupose of conductinig such examnations, ani
may lay down, for the guidaice of such- Oa.rdSe rues
and regulations as respects tIe e:Cinifations and the qualifica-
tions of the applicants as shail; asneaily as possible, corres

pond and be consistent with the rules aiide-negulations in that
behalf required by the merchant's shipping act, anid such rules
and regilations shall in ail respecsts be strictly adhcred to, by

renal¿Y ror such boards of examiners, under a penalty of !twenty-five
breac of rules. pouds for any deviation therefrom.
Cce»traboard- 3. In addition to the local boards mentioned in the preced-
-Ra tio l or ing section, the governor in council may appoint a board at

Halifax, to be called, " Thé central board of examiners"I afid
such central board, for the purposes of this act, shal have and
exercise the functions of the board of trade, under section
134 of the imperial act hereinbefore referred to, aidthey shaUl
report half yearly to the board of trade.

CertiIicafes or 4. The local boards of examiners shalil duly examine eacli
om~petency, applicant in strict compliance with the rles laid down for

' s their guidance in that belialf, and if such applicant shall pass
a satisfactory examination as regards his sobriety, experience,
ability, and seamanship, a testimonial sliali be given to him by
sulch local board ta the effect that he is competent to act as
master, or as first, second, or only mate of such foreign going
provincial ship, and on such testimonial being presented to
the central board, suci board shall grant a certificate of com-

petency, to the effect that lie is compétent to act as master,
first, second, or only mate of such foreign going ship, as the

rrivileges of case may be, and containing the other particulars required by
rregs oer- suchi imperial act, and such certificate shall entitle the reci-

pient to all the riglits and privileges enjoyed in that behalf by
persons to whom certificates of a sinilar kind were granted
under sections 134 and 135 of the act hereinbefore ieferred to.

KO foeign go- 5. When this act shall be in operation týwelve zmonths, no
n °o provincial foreign going ship shall go to sea from any port in

°t a d ""c this province, unless the master thereof rand:the mates thereof
mates P tsse sunss m te

t" i°""" have obtained and possess certificates of competency, as pro-
vided in the preceding section, but nothing in this -section

Exemptions. shall apply to provincial'ships trading with the United States
of America, British American Colonies, or'British audForeign
West Indies.

certificates to 6. All certificates shahl be made in duplicate, and onepart
be recorded. thereof shall be kept and recorded in the office of the centrà1

board, and the othr haill be delivered to the party entitled
thereto, and every person fraudeitly procuring, obtaimng or

renaltr for al- altering any such certificate, or permitting the same to:be used
t e y by any other person, shàil, for each offence/b emëd gmilty

of a misdemeanor.
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7. Each applicant for a-,mastedls certificate shall pay a fee Fees

of forty shillings, and ach, applicant for a mate's certificate

shall pay:a fee:of! twinty,shillingsto the local board of exa-
miners one half of such feesto be paidin advance on theap-

plication being, made, Iandithe otlier,half on receivmgthe cer-

tificate. Provided, th:at i& such applicant shall not pass his Provso.

examination, hè shall forfeit thet sum <so paid mu advance.
,8. If the central.board or local board of examiners have Cas i e wic

reason to believe that;any mastler or mate is, from, incompe- be c ed or

tency or misconduct, unfit to discharge lus duties, ,.they may qPendd -

direct any two jùsticcs of the ,peace and one member of. the

local board to investigate thesame, and thereupon suclh justices

may summon sulimasier or.mate to appear before them, and
shall give him fuli oppotunity of'makig a defénce, and they
shall report the result of their investigations to the central

board, and such. central board shall have power to cancel or

suspend the certificate of competieneY of sucli master or mate,
should the result of the investigation reported to them in their

judgment justify. such a course. The justices, for the pur- m atted-

pose of sch investigtion, shall have the power of compelhig a of wituua

attelidance of wvitilsses.-
atitn is act sheil o iet come into operation until her Majes- -Aet lir

ty's as'ent shall have been signified thereto. ed.

CHAPTER 43.

An Act to amend Chapter Two of the Revised Ntatutes, "of

Executive and Legislative Disabilities."
(Passed the 7th day of May, .1. 1s58.

S'ECTxON%. I SECTION.

. T'rothonotarie and judges of probate 2. Operation of act whcn to commence,

disqualified from becoming mcm- &C.

bers of the legislative or executive
council, or house of assmbly.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. In addition to the persons named in, the said chapter, o

the followjing persons holding the situations;hereinafter men- suoJude o

tioi1ed withinthis province, by themselves ordeputies, orby
others intrust for them orifor their benefit shal be incapable the le-

of being apoiuted to or holding seats in the executiveonll, cu D-

or of being appointed to or of sitting or voting mi, the legisla- * c

tive council, or of being elected as members of or sitting or yo-

ting i thehopse ôf àsembly, that isu to sa dges o prob te
and, prothonotaries, and suci, persons diabled a oresai

slilb subjèt, to tc dperaiong f the second sectidu 9nth

sa ptere. s'11noc intoé t tltX

s s n n d Prtono

tion i th boue f ..-...-. hav séeen l<iiecmec,&c

presean j ofùf

lifie from
besofte e

is r eint o'' eàti àùütl te -iisiii ective coun
jcl or house of •r1

tiN f he esnthoue f"asebishaill hebn in1Commence, &c.
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by proclamation in the Royal Gazette, and thereafter no person
holding either of the offices mentionedýin the preceding section
shall continue to hold a seatiin the legislative council, unless
within one month after the issuing of such proclamation he
shall resign such of the above offices as he imay then hold- and
shall signify his resignation to the provincial secretary; alld no
person shall thereafter be capable of being nominated or re-
turned at any election of members te serve in general assem-
bly, Ùunless lie shall, wiithin twenty days previously to his being
nominated a candidate at such election, resign such of the
above named offices as lie -may then hold, and shal signify
such resignation to the provincial secretary.

CHAPTER 44.

An Act to amend Chapter 154 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Costs and Fees."

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)
SECTIO-Crier's Fees.

De it onacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. So much of Chapter 154 of the Revised Statutes as
relates to criers' fees is amended as follows:

Criers fees. The crier in aci county shall receive the sum of six-pence
on cach bill of costs taxed in such county, in addition to the
fes now payable to him under the chapter hereby anended-
except in the county of Halifax, where the crier shall be enti-
tled to receive one shilling additional on each taxed bill of
costs.

CHAPTER 45.

An Act to amend Chapter 58 of the Rcvised Statutes, "of
Indians."

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)
SEC'rON. 'Sisc•TIo.

1. Commsssioner and deputies-appoint- 3. Apportionment of provincial grnt.
ment of. 4. Returns.

2. Powers of., 5. lart of chapter amendedrepealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor Council,.and Assembly, as
follows:

comissioner 1. The Governor in council may appoint: one jcef com-
aPgit"i missioner for Indian affairs, and such commissioner may
af? appoint a deputy in each of the coiuities of this province, if

lie shall consider such appointment essential and necessary.
rowers of, &.. 2. All the powers whieh, by the chapter hereby amended,

were vested in the commissioners to be appointed under such
chapter, shall be vested in the officers to be appointed under
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this act, and. such thief commissioner and his deputies are
required to carry out -the provisions-of such chapter as fully
as if the same were ierein re-enacted.

3. The money annualUy- granted by the legislature for the APP !"o

benefit of the Indians shall bepaidto the chiefcommisioner and
shall be by him apportioned -among his deputies in roportion
to the number of families settled and resident i the several
counties, provided that no. pecuniary relief shall be given to
any Indian, but that the amount so granted shall be expended
by the chief commissioner, or his deputies under his directions,
in purchasing blankets or necessary clothing, and that such
articles shall be distributed in such manner and to such extent
as may-be considered judicious and necessary in the several
counties.

4. The deputies appointed under this act shall, at the "m'

close of every year, furnish to the chief commissioner a return
containing ail the particulars mentioned in section 9 of the
act hereby amended.

5. So much of the chapter hereby amended as is inconsis- Partf chapter

CHAPTER 46.

Au Act relatingA to Fires.
<Passcd the Mt day of May, A. D. 1S5S.).

SECTK>.-rroCeedgs on investigations of the origin of &ies.

Be it onactcd by the Governor, Couneil,, and Assembly, as
follows:

of rocins on

Rnetr ins

stroyed by flue, and the cause or origin thercof shail not b of tbeoriginof

ktîiown, -the mayor of the city of -Halifax within -the .city of
touti hand the cstos or ay twojustices of tr a peace an

other parts of the proviîïcé, -shai" cuse an investigation to b
snade Cto Nascertaeinthe cause or nigin of the fine, a4 the saine

sha take place before thc mayor or two or more aldermen le
the city of Halifax,,or before two. or more justices in other
places, who shall have power to enfòrce th attendance of sud
persons to givy evidence before;them as they, iay, reqture,,hy
summons or warrant under their hands and seals, and'to exa-
mine them iidïid6ath and the proceedings, and all·depositiôns
conietr ,shlbeetnedto the prothonuôtaty of
the supreme court of the county where the fire has taken
place, aùd be filed by himjnhis office

.7 -A ,
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CHAPTER 47.

An Act to regulate Licenses for the sale of Intoxicating
Liquors.

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

SEC'rION.
1. Clerks of the licence-appointment

of, &c. In case of death-refusal
to aet, &c.

2. No intoxicating liquors to be sold
without licence, except in original
package and in quantities above ten
gallons. Penalty.

3. Licences. low grauted, &c.
4. Kinds of.
5. Form of.
6. Duty for-ho% fixed, &c.
7. Must be paid before licence granted.

Bond.
S. Licences free of duty.
9. J uîtice of the peace prohibited.

10. iegistry of licences.
11. Tavern license. Person holding must

put up a sign. Penalty.
12. Penalty for putting up a sign if pos-

sessing no licence.

13. Penalties not maintaining good order
-gamnbling, &c.-drinking, &c.. on
Sundays. Exposing goods for sale.
Not having reasonable acconnoda-
tion.

14. Selling liquors on Sunday.

15. Shop licence-restrictions of, &c.

10. Charges for liquor, &c., not recover-
able, &c., if under one gallon. Ex.
ceptions.

17. Reiciving goods, implementsoftracle.
&c., froi servants, &c., or in pan.
Penalty-fori of proceedings.

18. Penalty if married women or ser-
vants. Proviso.

19. Clerk of the licences may visit pre-
mises. Penalty for obstructing him.

20. Accounts of the clerks-when render-
cd, &c. Licence duties-penalties,
&c., to whom paid.

sECTXON<.
21. Penalties; how recovered, &c. Form

ofsummons-convictioni, &c. Pro-
secutor or defendant May be wit-
ness. Proviso.

22. Penalties-disposai of. Exceptions.
23. Appeals, how granted. Form of, &c.

Appeal bond. In case of certiorari.
In case of new trial.

24. Form of.
25. Penalty in case of non-attendance,

&c., of witnesses. 11ow levied.
Must be paid their fees.

26. Prosecutor to be indemnified ifjustice
certifies that there was a reasonable
ground for the action.

27. Variance between proof and summou
n'ot to aftect judgment. Justice
May continue cause.

28. Sale by wife, child, or servant.
29. Mail carrier not to carry liquor.
30. Sale to a miner.
31. Penalty for selling le intemperate per.

sons after notice. 0
32. Stateient tlnt the liquor was Det iu

original package, &c., not.ccessary
in suimmons. À%ay be set np as a

defenste. No particulars required.

named in sunnnons, suit net defeat-
cd. Deft. entitlad to continuane.

34. 1ersons iprisened net entitled ntte
juil limits, &c., or benéfit ocf cap.
1M. o r nv. stat.

n. Act wfe tercorneinto operation. E
Pert on licences for present year t

3G. Proceedings in counties, &c., where
general sessions have been leld.

3-. Limitation of actions. Action on ap-
peal bond.

38. Service of summons-what sufficient.
Proviso.

39. Suits pending-prosecution of.

-Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The sessions in caci county, uponthe recommendation
of the grand jury, shall annually appoint as. many clerks of
the license as they may think fit, and shall define the districts
within which they shall exercise their authority, and such
clerks of the license shall give bonds to her Majesty, witli sgli
sureties and in sucli penalty as the sessions may direct for the
faithful performance of tleir duties, and shal be swornî int,

Clerks of the
licenc - p-

oi.itilieft 
or,
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office; and such officers shall be appointed although no licenses
be granted in the county, provided that if the persons so ap- In cae ofdeatb
pointed shall die, refuse to, act, xemove from the county, or -reftuai to act1
from any other cause whatever shall be unable to act, a spe- &c.

cial sessions for the county shal, upon the requisition of any
thrce freeholders addressedtothe Custos requiring hlim to call
suich special sessions, meetand appoint a suitable person to fill
the office, subject to the conditions above mentioned. . ointoxicating

2. No intoxicating liquors shaR: be sold in quantities' less 1 i1

than ten gallons, to be.delivered at one angd the same time, un- cenoe extept in

less in the origmial package in which imported, or by eliense, asZm, paak-

under a penalty. of not less than one pound nor more than g n"gai-
twenty poundsfor every offence;t and no such liquors shall be 'ons.
sold in the city of Halifax without license, uiless in the ori-
ginal package i- whiéh the same are imported, and when any
intoxicating liquors are imported or sold in bottles contained
in casks or cases, such casks or cases shal be considered the
original packages.'

S. Licenses mnay be granted by the sessions. upon the re- -

commendation of the grand jury, exceptr in the city of Hali-
fax and the MuiiiCpality of Yarmouth, whère they may be
granted agreably to the acts incorporating those places res-
pectively, but such recommendations may be rejected in whole
or in part iby the sessions.

4. Licenses shall be of the following kinds, viz: Tavern Rinds o.

licenses and shoplicenses, and in the cityof Halifax and town
of Pictot -there may alsobe granted; general licenses to per-
sons liolding tae*n o>r shop licenses.

5. Licenses shall be in the form in schedule A. Fom ocf.
6. After thepassingofs this act the c6ui-ts of sessions in Duty for-how

the various counties, and the city council of Halifax and mu-

nicipality of Yarmouth, shan fi the amtount of duty to be
paid-foreach class of license, and the fees to be paid to the
clerk of license and cleik of the peace for issuing the same,
andalst 3 commiibnto be paid t the clerk of license for
collecting and, paying over such debts.

T. Every·person t whom a license shall be granted shal, us bepai

bfefö receiving the saieì, pay down -the whole. duties, and g

shal alsogenter -into a bond witli two sureties In the form in Bond.

schedule B, which bond"shall be preparedy the clerk îof the
licensè,, andwhen e cùted shall be filed with the clérk of
the-peace

8. Licenses free of duty or upon payment of a less duty Licences re

thaù thatby law imposed maybe -granted to ersons livimg on of dtaty.
publi rdads little freqüented, te encuôrage themin ukeepmg
publi-houses fo-hè aocomodatioùo ïbft, fvellers.

9; No jüistiel öf the ëacë shaphold a taver eorgenéral Justce of the

licens probi

10. The élerk of he >ace and lerk" o thé -icenses shàl Eegistry of Ii.

each register in a boók to be lept for th' p pose a lisof 
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licenses with the dates of such licenses, the;names, additions,
and residence of the parties so licensed, and a memorandum
of the houses or shops for which such licenses were granted,
and a statement of the number of bonds taken and, of the
amount of duties paid; and suci books shall bei -exlibited
whien rcquired to the sessions audgranid jury.

,, .11. If aniy persion holding a tavorn:license shallnot, within
ptel days alter obtaiing the same, place a sigU on the tuvern

awith his name thpereon, importing that liquors arc tlhere to bc
sold, and that entertainment for man and horse. can, be the-e

realty. had, lie shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds; and tle
neglect to do so for every ten days after, every conviction shal
be deemed a fresh offence.

rcniuiîty ror put. 12. If auy person not having a license shall place on any
lig" '" o buildingr or in the neighborhood thereof, any inscription im-
licence. porting tlat intoxicating liquors may be had there, ho shall

torfeit a suin not exceeding five pounds, and every continua-
fion of such inscription for ton days after conviction, shall be
doemced a frosh offence.

renaties-not 13. If any person holding a tavern license shall not main-
gond orer- tain good order on the promises, or if he shall permit. ralffing

or gambling thercon, or shall on Sunday permit persons other
on sundays. than lodgers or persons coming for ncessary victualling only,

to romain about the promises drinking or idly spending their
time, or where not holding a general license also shall permit

? "Fi°°. " anything other than victuals or drink usually consumed in ýa
tavern to bo exposed for sale on the promises, or shall not have

Not înaving reasonable accomodation for travellers and their horses, cat-
çuini:d tie, and conveyances, he shall forfoit his license and a suim not

exceeding ton pounds for every offence, in the discretion of, the
court before which he shall be convicted.

$elliii liquor 14. If any person holding any license shall sell any intoxi.;
ou b nI cating liquors on Sundays, except in the case of tavern keepers,

to lodgers on the premises, he shall incur the like forfeiture as
mentioned in the last section.

hop lirs-- 15. No person holding a shop license only shall seil -less
r trictions or, than one gallon of intoxicating liquors, to be delivered at one&C.

and the same time, or shall suffer any intoxicating liquors ,to;
be drunk on the premises where sold, or any such premises to
be opened on Sunday, under the same penalty as* that men-
tioned in the thirteenth section.

Charges for li. 16. No person shall recover or be allowed to, set off any
qi°or not reVo, charge for intoxicating liquors, in any quantity less than oneyernble. &C., i
under one gal- gallon, dolivered at one and the same timei; and all specialties?
on. bills, notes, or agreements, given in whole or in part to secu.re,

Exceptions. any such charge shallbe void.; but- nothing herein contaidéi
shall extend to any charge made by a person holding a tavern
license only against any boarder or traveller. 1- i -

Receiving 17. If any person holding a tavern license shal purchase
gods, impie from any servant or common laborer any wearing apparel,



tools, or implements of tradeiorhusbandry, or household, goods ments ifbtdc
or furniture made up, or shall receive from any person any yantr &c., or
goods in pawn, any justice of the peace7 upon sufficient proof in P"n.
op oath of the fact, may issue his warrant, for -restitution of of eaY-eing
the property and for payment of the costs ; and ii default
tiereof for levy and sale of the offenders goods for double the
value of the property and costs; 'and the offenders shall also
be liable to a penalty of forty shillings.

18. Married women and servants concerned in any breach PenItyifmar
of this act shall be-liable to the penalty thereto attaching as if at-neno
they were unmarried women or principals, provided the hus- Provso-
bands or masters shall not have been prosecuted for the same
offence, and upon any conviction of a married woman or ser-
vant under this section, the husband or master shall not be
afterwards sued for the -same öffence.

19. The clerk of the licenses may, whenever lie sees fit, Crk ofbe li.
visit the premises of persons holding tavern licenses to see m .
that the provisions of this act are complied with, and he shall
prosecute all offenders against such provisions, and if any per- Penalty for ob-
son shall obstruct hlm in the exercise of his duty lie shall for- eltucting

feit the sum of five pounds, and may also be indicted for a mis-
demeanor and fined and imprisoned in the discretion of the
court.

20. The clerks of the, licenses, except in the city of Haiifax, ccounstof aie
shall render a half yearly account to the county treasurer of renderd, &c
all duties colected and of al penalties or portions, thereof
payable into the county treasury which îmây have come into
their hands, together with a statemhent of all ýjudgments ob-
tained for penalties so far as the same shall havecome to their
knowledge and whichb may be unsatisfied ; and shall imme- Licenc duties
diately on the receipt of any license dutiesi penalties, or por- -Pea d&
tions of penalties, pay the sane over te the county treasurert
deducting the, commission.

21. Penalties under this act may be recovered in the name renatie8 how
of any of the clerks of the licenses in their respective districtsi
or of any other person who wiilsue therefor, in the same man-
ner andwith the like costs as if they.wereprivate debts, except
that the summons sha' ibe !u the form in schedule C, aid
upon conviction, such convictior.shall be endorsed upon or. tion, & .
annexed to the original summons -ta the form of schedule .D,
and the sane when sigaied by the justices shaflbe held a valid
convictioni.iand upon. theýîtriaI:ofanyicause under this aet, Prosecutor orldefendant mal
cither the prosecutor or the:defendant,. if lie desire it, or at bc witnem.
the instance andrequest -of'the other. party, may be examined
as a witnessý provided that whîen the-prosecutor without being PrOdao.
called by- the other party;appears;as a witness heshall not re-
tain any part: of the penalty, but;the whole shah be paid over
as directed lu the netC section.oe

22. Penaltiesunderthis actexceptasprovided the pre- nayfrb

stutnghm
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ceding section, shall be paid one half to the person-sueing, and
Éxceptioei. the other half into the county treasury, except in the cases *of

Halifax and Yarmouth where the same shail be paid to the
officers now by law authorised to receive such monies.

how 23. Appeals from the decisions of the justices for any pe
nalty or forfeiture incurred under this act, shall be granted

Form of, aC in the same manner as in the case of sunmmary trials before
Appea bond, justices of the peace, and the defendant shail become bound

with two sufficient securities in a sum double the amount of the
judgment to prosecute such appeal, and to pay all costs,fmnes
and penalties, that may be imposed and taxed on the final dis-
position of the suit, and also that during the pendency of the
appeal he or she will not violate any of the provisions of this

In cse of cer. act ; and, in the case of certiorari, iùstead of the bail requiredt°"t- in such case the same bond shall be given as in ordinary ap-
in case of new peals, and in case of granting a new trial the court may ir-
trWa. pose such terms on either party as may best promote the ends

of justice.
Form of. 24. The bond to be given on such appeal or on issuing a

writ-of certiorari, shall bein the same formasthat in schedule
E.

Penalty in case 25. If any person subpænaed as a witness in -any suit, or
°Íe*e,&c*ofr prosecution under this act shall not .attend at the time 'andtu m place mentioned in the subpæna, without just cause to be ai-

lowed by the court or justices before whom the suit or pro-
secution shal be had, or having attended sha- depart without
permission of the court or justices, or shah refuse to be+sworn
or give evidence on the trial, he shall forfeit a sum not ex-

ltow levied. ceeding ten pounds, to be levied by warrant of distress fromn
the court or justices on the!offenders goods, and for. want èf
such distress such person shah becommitted to goal for e:pe-
riod not exceedng three months, or until the amount be',paid;

Muet be paid but no person shall be oliged to attend or give evidence on
their r*"' any such trial until he shall have been paid his ,fes for travel

and attendance.
Progdute 26. In suitséinstituted by the clerk of the licenses, where
f justice cert- the justice before whomi the trial is had shall give judgment

.ma l"|* for the prosecution, or if he give judgnient:for- the:defendant,
abae"oud shall certify there was reasonable ground:for commencing'the

suit, the prosecutor shall be fnlly indemnifed for all costs and
expenses on both sides, to be taxed by a judge of thesupreme
cou-rt, and to be levied by assessment or amercement :oa the
coulity.

Varianse be 27. No judgment shah-bewithhddnaccouMof variince
tween proofand tummonshe proof and the su onsif it<apears te4heiaa-
not to affectj tisfaction of the justice! trying the cause that the defendait

was aware of the realcause of complaint - Mt.ifMthe tjustiee
continue cause.Yejuti&see fit for this cause he may continue the4triakforanotherday

and né judgm'ent shali be set aside for any tariance,. or foin

Ígdå.
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28. Any sale of intoxicatingliquorsmade on the premises r bywie,
of any person by the wife, child, or servant of such persen, or o
shall be considered presumptively as the at of the husband,
parent, or master, and shall be punished in the same way as
if such sale had been made by satch husband, parent,' or mas-
ter, in person, and the burthen of proof of innocence shall be
tlirown on such husband, parent, or master.

29. No mail cairier shalL knowingly carry in the saMe Maucmrrernme
waggon or vehicle with her Majesty's mail any ijntboxictng to carry lquor.

liquors, under a penalty of not less than twenty shillings, nor
more than five pounds, for each offence.

30. Any person holding a license-who shall knowingly sell saetasmir.
intoxicating liquor to a minor, upon proof thereof before a
justice of the peace, shafl forfeit his license, and .shall not
again be capable of holding a license.

31. If the husband, wife, parent, child, brother, or sister, re n rorme
master, guardian, or creditor of any person addicted to the in- ateperonar-
temperate use of intoxicating liquors, or any justice of the ter notce.

peaee or overseer of the poor residing within the poor district
wherein.such intemperate person resides, shall give notice in
writing te any person engaged in the sale of intoxicating li-
quors that such person isi addicted to the intemperate use of
intoxicating liquors, it shall- nt thereafterý be lawful, under
aiy pretence whatever, for the person receiving suchnotice by
himself, his servants or agents, directly or lindirectly, to selor
give any intoxicting liquors to such intemperate ;persons to
be used on the premises, or in any;quantity less thaw rten gal-
Ions, to be delivered and, removed from., the' premises at one
time, and any person ,knowingly violating :the provisions of
this section, upon proof of, the truth of the statementcontain-
ed in such notice, shall be liable to a fine, of not more than
five pounds for a first'offence, and a fine iof not less than, five
pounds, nor more than ten pounds, and imprisonment for a pe-
riod of not more. than thirty days; as the icourt or justices
may direct, for a second or subsequent offence.

32. Inany.èsit'instiuted for a.breach of the provisions of stemeutthat
this act; it shall not be necessary to state in the summons that not in o°rio
the liquor isold was noticentainedI in tfie :originaLpackage in
which lit was. imported;, or that the: same was soIdrwitliout anmoa.
liceuse or in; quantitiesten less ithanugãRons;; but the défend-
ant, if claiming t:be exempted by the opèration'of suchaex-
ceptions,,may:set!up the sameas adefenceiú which:case-the May beet ups
burthen of proof shall be thrown upon such defendant, and it a defence.

shall not be necessary attchaparticularsoirtthe summons as Nop-tUIa
iii the icase of.ordinary civ bsitsorrtt specifyuthesparticular "
kind of-iqours sold; ibutin af cases.sitshaii bei sifficient-W,
the summons toeehargentliepartyrace~sedwithohaingsold mn-
toxicatingliquors contrary.tò4aw. : - e -'

33. In. anysuch suit; icise it shiall beý'alegedî li. the in caeorproor
suimmons that the sale complained of was made, to a person ° a*
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son not named therein named, and on the trial the prosecutor;shall faflh to
in umlns.4

suit "ot"dnat- prove such charge, but proof shall be given of a sale i to ano-
ed. ther person the sait sha not thereby be defeatedy but the

justices shall adjudicato upon the offence so ý proved as if -the
same lad been alloged in the suinions, but in such case the

Defdt. entitled defendant upon application shall be entitled to a continuance
'o contiuance. of not more than ciglit days to make lis defence, and the

prosecutor shall not be obliged again to prove his case, al-
though if lie choose, lie may bring additional proof in, sup'
port of the prosecution, as well as proof to rebut the. defence.

Persons impri- 34. No person imprisoned under execution issued uponawy
lä î'to*ain judgment for a breacli of this act, shall be entitled.to jail limits

or or to the bonefit of chapter 137 of the revised statutes, "0f
rev.stat. the relief of insolvent debtors," until lie shall have been im-

prisoned, if for the first offence twenty-five days; for the se-
cond offence thirty-five days ; and for the third offence forty-
five days.

Act when to 35. This act shall corne into operation upon the pissing
rait* ."° thereof, but parties who have already received licenses for the
FrcCt on licen- present year shall be entitled to act under suci licenses until
ses for p cant- the first day of June next, and for any breacli of the lawishalyar. not be subject to greater penalties than are imposed by the

laws under which sucli licenses were granted, and. herafter
ail annual licenses shall, torminate on thc first day -of June.

Proceedings in 36. In cach county and district in which general sessions

sess4ions h8avebeen heldh. be hla pcalsssosshi m~tothe first day of June iuext, for the purpose'of issuing licenses
to parties already holding the saine, and wlio,ýmay desire; t>

o continue sucsi .icense under this act, and suc specia sessions
rnay fix the amount to be paid for such, continuance; and,.par
ties renewving, their hicense ýshiah have oredit! for, the' proportion
payable for the remainder of their licens-. tom on accounit ôfý

o the new rate thon to on fixed; and aftorwards in ac- year the
grand jury and sessions shail exorcise; the. jurisdiction ,heretoý-
fore vested. in them with regard to granting licenses, exceptas,
astered ry this act; and tse uuniipaity of Yarmout sha-
have the same powors retby vested i the sessions.

imitation of Prosecutions for offencps egnigst this at or suits
Ctiouq. brot ponany appeal bond shail bo commenced itn

monthfis, and the erk of the. poace or any private proseitor
Action on - may brin an action on sud tappeal bond, pithout speia

leave obtained therenfr.
Service of sum- p 8. a l case teconstable or officer to whom a saccmon i

sfftcient. deivrred to b o served, sia nedt atwablr to efféct a eso
service, it shajr an suffhllit serisé ef the su e leve it
far the dwelling house of the defendait, prlvided t e officer'
makes an affidavit that he-believes thiat-thie defendanù conedil-,"-
cd aeimsrlf, or a any wy ndeavored to ep ervicf bfYtsch-

37. Seitt now prding for a breain f th aicorsue its

brouht·n an apeal"bon shll b comened wthi si
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shall aud may be.pr osecuted and idefended to judgment snd
executioi under the laws inforceat the4ime of the .alleged
offence, as if süch law had not expired or been in any way mo-
dified or repealed.

SCHEDULE A.
Cozny of

-LICENSE OFFICEi: TAv.ER LIcENsE.
• License is hereby granted to of
in the.county of to sell and retail i a taveir, to
be kept ii theihose in Which he dwells, situate (Iere describe,
partic ùwiarl the itztion of t1epremises>,intxicating liquors
conformabiytotlaw.

This license to remain in force until the end of the next
sessions to be hekldýinsucih county, subject to forfei--

ture for br.each of the law.
Giverntudèr "My hand' as clerk of the licenses: for the said

cointy this day of '. D. 18'
A. B4 Clerk of:the Licenses.

By order of the sessions, seonrity hoaving been given as re-
quired by la. C. D., Clerk of the Peace.

4.

69~

LICENSE 0FFICE. SRoP LicENsE.
License is hereby granted to of in the county

of o:sellÀin a shop to be kept inthe buildingoccupied
by him, situate here describe<particulr he situwtion of the
premises,) intoxicatin liguorsinquantities not less than one
gallon, but -iio part whereo.sliallibe consiuned on the premises.

This license toi remai in, fore until the, end of, the iext
sessions.,to bebeld in, such county, subject to foifei-

ture for breach ,of thelaw
Given 'under nyhand&as clerk of the licenses for the said

county this day of i. in.18 .
AB.: Clerk ofthe Licenses.

By order of the sessions, secùrityi aving beengiýen aèeord-
ing to law.' Ci .y Clerkof the Peace.t

LICENSE OFFICE. kENFAL LrcENSE.
Whereas atavern lièense date the , day of

inthe year 8 bas>een gantd unto
in, the countyîof ean4weeastséssrons

for such Qunty a o e e en be
gntedtoheai hienses s' ,to
him to vend goods in his tavern durmng the contnuei phis
taverolicense. . * j >>'* ;-

'j .~* -
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Given under my hand as clerk of the licenses for the said
county, this day of A. D. 18

A. B., Clerk of the Licenses.
By order of the sessions.

C. D., Clerk of the Peace.

County of
LICENSE OFcE. GENERAL LICENSE.

Whereas a shop license dated the day of ÂA. D.
18 has been granted unto of in the county
of And whereas the sessions for such, county have
also ordered a general license to be granted to the said
license is hereby granted to hirm during the continuance of
his shop license, to sell by retail any quantity of intoxicating
liquors, to be used in the shop in such shop license described.

Given under my hand as clerk of licenses for said county,
this day of A. D. 18

A. B., Clerk of Licenses.
By order of the sessions.

- C. D., Clerk of the Peace.

SCHEDULE B.
Know all men by these presents that we are,

held and firmly bound unto our sovereign lady Queen Victoria,
her heirs and successors, in the sum of fifty pounds of ý lawful
money of Nova Scotia; to which payment we jointly and.
severally bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administra-
tors, by these presents, sealed with our seals, and dated the

day of A. D. 18
Whereas to the above bounden lias been granted. a

license for the sale by retail of intoxicating liquors i the
tavern (or in tite shop) kept by the said in
Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if, the said

shalL in all respects conform to the laws in force;res-
pecting the retail of intoxicating liquors and connected with
such license, tien this obligation to be. void, otherwise to re-,
main iii full force and effect.

[L. S.]
Signed, Sealed, and Delivered,

in the presence of

SCHEDULE C.
To any of the constables of

You are hereby commanded to summon A.. B. of
in the county of to appear before us at on
the day of to answer to the suit of 0. D.,
clerk of the license for the county of (if the suit be
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brou<ghtt in his name) for selling intoxicating liquors to
within previous to the issuing hereof, contrary to law,

Witness our hands and seals at the day of
A. D. 18

E. F., J. P. L. S.
G. H., J. P. fL. S.

SCHEDULE D.
The witbhin named defendant having been duly summoned

as mentioned in the annexed writ of summons, was this: day
convicted of the offence of violatingthe license laws, by sel
ling intoxicating liquors without license to upon his
own confeision (or vpon default,or upon the oaths of G. H.,
as the case inay be, stat ike namer Of the parWs convic-
tion, and the namone of the witnesses who may have been ex-
amnined.}

Witness our hands this day of A. D. 18
C. D., J. P.
E. F., J. P.

SCHEDULE E.
Know all men by these presents that we and

are held and firmly boumd unto her majesty Queen Victoria,
her heirs and successors, in the sum of pounds, of
lawful money of Nova Scotia, to which payment we 'jointly
and severaly bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and admi-
nistrators, 'by these p-esents. Sealed with our seals, and dated
the 'day of . D. 18

The condition of the foregoing obligation is such, that if the
above boundën (fiarty convicted) shalK prosecute an-' apeal
from the judgment givenà-gainst hiin for a violation of thei li-
cense laws by a justice (or jstices) of thé peace, for
the county of on'the dayof andshall
pay ail fies enalties,'and coststhat niaybe awarded against
lim upon the final disposition ef such: suit; and 'alsd if the
said shal not, during the, pendency ofisch appeai,
violate any provisions of the laws respecting licenses for the
sale of intoxicating liquors, then this obligation to be void,
otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.
Signed, Sealed, and Delivered, [L. S.]

in the presence of

.......... +
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CHAPTER 48.
An Act to anieud an Act which passed at the present Session

entitled, An Act for giving cifect to the surrender to HIer'
Majesty by the legal personal Representatives of the late
Duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining As-
sociation and tlcir Trustce, of the Mines in Nova Scotia,
and to the Lease of part of such Mines to the said Associa-
tion.

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)
sECTIOY. sECTXoN.

1. Leases, Agreements, &c., when con- I'rovince, passed 'A. D. 1857, re-
pealed as regards Mines demisesi.

:rrmcd.-opcration id effcct of- 1 7îe~ oi ae
3. schiedule to be taken as Part of Act :

l'roviso. 4. indentures to be recorded. Ceitifed
2. Act to regulate the Mines of this copies to be received in ovidence.

rnnîe. Whercas, in passing the said Act, a clerical error was made
in describing the fifth area or parcel of land comprised and
imentioncd in the second indentu.re contained in the schedule of
the said act, by omitting the rear line or second course of the
said area or parcel.

And certain blanks were left in the said act and in the two
scheduled indentures annexed thereto, the information requi-
site for filling which blanks has been obtained since the passing
of the said act.

And for correcting the said clerical mistake and rendering
the said act more exact, the said act is hereby altered and
amended by being re-enacted with the additions and correc-
tions and in manner following, that is to say:

Whereas an arrangement lias been made and entered intô
between and by or on behalf of ber Majesty and the General-
Assembly of this province, and Christopher Pearse and Jobi
George Nutting, as the legal personal representatives of his
late Royal Higlmess Frederick, Duke of York and Albany.,.
and the General Mining Association, for the surrender to lier
Majesty of all the terms, estates, and interests of the said
Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, and the said As
sociation, and of Mary Ann Rundeill and Edmond Strong, as
the legal personal representatives of Edmond Waller Run-
dell, deceased, and a trustee for the said Association, in the
mines and minerais in this province, and for granting »,
the said Association, a new lease of the beds or .eams of
coal in certain parts of the said province, with full powers
for working the saine for the term of twenty-eight years.,.to
commence and be computed from the lirst day, of, January,
in the year one thousand eight Iundred and fifty-eight, and
also, for such portion of the next ,succeeding year -as shall
clapse previously to the twenty-fifth day of August, in the;
same year, being the year one thousand eight hundred -and



cighty-six, at certain rents or royalties, and sulject to cor;
tain other terms, which have been agreed upon. And whereas
it is intended that for effecting the said arrangement a cer-
tain indenture, already prepared and engrossed, and bear-
iiig date the first day of January, iin the year one thousand
cighît hîudred and fifty-cight, and expressed to be made be-
tween the said Christopher Pearsé and John George Ntting,
of the first part, the said Mary Aun Rundeli and Ediiond
Strong, of the second part, the said Association of thé thii-d
part, and lier Majesty, of the fourth part, a trùe copy of which
inîdenture is contained in the schedule hereto annexed, shall
be executed by the several jarties thereto, of the first, second,
and third parts, respectively, by which indenture all the estate,
terni, and interest, of the said Christopher 'Pearsd and Jolui
George Nuttirig, and of the said Mary Ana Rundell and Ed-
mond Strong, and of the said Association, in the said mines
and minerals, are expressed to be surrendered and yielded up
to lier Majesty, her heirs and successors, and whereby-certain
releases are expressed to be made concerning thé said' mines
atd minerals, and the rents, royalties, an& reservations, re-
scrved, or agreed to be reserved, by certain lease' and agreeý.
ments for leases of the said mines and minerals, ard also that a
certain other indenture, already prepared and engrossed, and
hearing dateý the fi-st day -f January, one thousand eight'
hundred and fifty-eight, and expressed to be madé between
her Majesty, of the one part, and the said Associationî of the
other part, a true copy of which last mentioned indenture
is contained in the -schedule hereto, should be executéd by
the said Association, by which same indenture alI the beds and
seamas of coal in certain, parts, of this province are expressed to
he demised to othe 'said Association, their successors and as-
signs, for'tho said term of twenty-eight years, and stcll
portion, as aforesaid, of anôther year, at certain rnts or roy-
alties, and upon certain terims;thereiù mentioind 'And
whereas the said two indentures so prepared ahnd engrossed as
aforesaid, have not, nd#rhath eitherof them, béen exeented
biy or on behalf ofiany of the parties -namùed as paities'therbto.
but drafts of the same' have been e düly signed arnd ap oved
o)f by Heàiy Revel Reynolds, Esquire, thé olicitdr to her Ma-.
jesty's Treasàrg onibehalf of her Màjesty, and bythe honor
able James Wilain Johnsten and Aams George ''Ë-hibald,:
Esquire, delegates 'appointed* ider thé authority ad4 on be-
half of the Gen:eral Assembly" f this province -nd by Franeis
Thomas Birhàm, the solidit4 oôf "aind ow behalf of thei said
Associationaküd&the sadidnue ôf sitrieñler'hisbéen
duly sigednaùd, approved of Mi>y Messrs. Fariar Ot.vry"aùd
Farrarethe seeitors rofidgo behalbfihe sda fist>ßher
Pearse aâd@ehn George Niitti ngahdt byMë'ssi-s WilsôÙ aid
Bristows,4-h¢ soliitors'of -aid on behalff fte.aid Marytitnn
Rundell'àndsEdmund Stroug. And -where, the saidrkiaitge

10
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mrent cannot be fully carried into effect witlhout an- act of ithe
General Assenbly of this Province:

le it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Counn
Cil, aid Assembly, that wh'en and so soon. as the said first

alion hereinbefore ncntioned indenture sha have beii tdulv execut
r ted by the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting;

or the legal personal representative or legal personal repre-
sentatives for the time being, of the said Duke of York and
Albany, and by the said Mary Ann Rundell and Edmond
8trong, or the legal personal representative or legal per-
sonal representatives, for the time being, of the said Edmond
Waller Rundell, and by the said Association, and& the said
secondlyhereinbefore nentioned indenture shail have been duly
executed by the said Association, and when and 'so soou
as the said two several indentures, dulyexecuted as afor&s
said, shall have been delivered to the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, for the time being, of this province, then, and in such
case, and notwitlistanding the samte indentures shahl not have
been executed by or on behalf of Her Majesty, 'but nUot before
ail the said executions hereinbefore mentioned shall have been
dily effected, and the said two several indentures shall have
been delivered to the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid,
the said two several hereilbefore mentioned indentures shal)
respectively thereupon stand and be absolutelyconfirmed bytbe
General Asseibly of this province, and the said first menL
tioned indenture shall operate and enure as-an effectual sirrenf-
der of ail the terms, estates, and interests tliereby expressed'to
be surrendered, and an effectual-merger and extinguishment
thereof in the reversion and inheritance, and as effectual
releases of all the claimsand demands thereby expressed to be
released, according to the tenure and purport of the same in-
denture, and the said secondly mentioned indenture shallope.
rate and enure as a valid and effectual grant, lease, and demise
of all the premises thereby expressed to be granted, released,
and demised for the terni, at the rents, royalties,, andreservi.
tions, and with, under, and subject to 'the covenants, agree
inents, conditions, and provisoes by and in the sanie indenture
respectively granted, contained and. reserved, or expressed is
to be, according to the tenor and purport of-the same inden-
ture, and -that when and so soon as ail. the said executions
hereinbefore mentioned, :shaIl have been duly effected, as
aforesaid, and the said two several indentures shall have been
delivered to the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid, the
same indentures shall respectively operate and take effect as
from the said first day of January, one thousand. eighthun-
dred and fifty-eight, and as -if the same had! been duly exe-
cuted the same day by al the partiesnamed as parties thereto,
respectively, including her Majesty, andIhad been delivered to
the said Lieutenant Governor, as.aforesaid, on ,the same day.
Provided always, and it is hereby further, enacted, .that if9 therrrrieg.
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said two several, indentures shal not be respectively duly
executed, as aforesaid, and deli. • to the Isaid .Lieutenant-
Governor; as aforcsaid, during; the year one thousand eight
hundredýandfifty-eight, thenyand-in-that case,the.same indei-
tures and the-nactnents Iîereinbefore contained,ashall be

lasolutely void and of none effect.
2. And for giving more full effect to the said lease of the At t. reguiate

first day of January, in the year one thousand eight-,hundred , "|°
and fifty-eight, be it further enacted, that in case the said two
several indentures shall be respectively executedi as aforesaid, lg mines

and delivered-to the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid, d
duriug the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight,
the act to regulate the mines, of this z province, which i was
passed on. the fourth day of April, one thousand eight lum-
dred and -fifty-three, and received the royal, assent ont the
twenty-fourtha day of October, one! thousand eight limndred
and fifty-three, shall be, and the saine is hereby repealed,
so far as relates to the coal mines expressed to be demised by
the saine Jease, and during the continuance of the terni ex-
pressed to be thereby;granted, but not farther or otherwise.

3. And be it enacted, that the schedule to this act shall be 0u tb
read and taken as part of this act. . act.

4. And beit further enacted, Thatwhen and so soon as con- îndentures te

Veniently î nay be, after the said two several indentures shall be recorded.

have been respectively executed, as aforesaid, and delivered to
the said LieutenantGovernor,as aforesaid, the same indenture
first above mentioned shall be: recorded in' the, registry of
deeds at Halifax,, in the said province, and the, indenture
secondlyi herein mentioned shall be recorded in the registry
of deeds in each of the counties in which the respective areas
conpriscd in the saidlease:aresitaate, and this act, or certified cera copie
copics of and extracts from the registry of the saine inden- t. 'De received
tures respectively, under, the hand of the proper officer, shail lu evitence.
he admitted as evidence of the contents and due execution of
the sane indentures, respectively, in all courts of law and
equity, or other judicature.

(SCH{EDULE.)
This Indenture, made the Ist day of Ja;nuary,;in the year of

our Lord 1858, between Christopher Pearsé, of No. 85 Loun-
des Street, Belgrave Square;'in the County of Middlesex
Esquire, and JohnlGeorge Nutting, of No. 8 Gloiîeester
Terrace, Hyde Park, in the. saMe County, Esquireyof the
first part part; Maàry'Ann Rundelof Moncton Hlouse, near
Tainîton in the County of Somrerset, widow, and tie iRever-
end, Edmond Strong cof the Pa:rishî of Clyst, Saint Mary's
in the County of Devon, Clèrk, of<the Iecon part;i the
General Mining Association, of'the ,third part, uand the
Queen's Most Excellent Mjestý, of the fonrth part.
Whëreas, by letters- patent; earing date thd 25th day o>f

August, 1826, being inthe foèrn of an indenturcînadeor ex-
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pressed to be made between his late Majesty King George tho
Fourth, of the one part, and his late Royal Higimuess:Frederiek,
Duke of York and Albany, of the other part, his said late
Majesty King George the Fourth granted aud dcmised certain
mines aud minerals in the province of Nova Scotia, unto:the
said Duke of York and Albany, his executors, administrators,
and assigns, for the term of 60 years,from the day of the date
of the said letters patent,'at the rents or royalties therein men-
tioned. And whereas by an indenture of underlease, bearing
date the 12th day of September, 1826, and made between-the
said Duke of York and Albauy, of the one part, and Jolm
Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge, and John
Gawler Bridge, all since deceased, of the ther part, the said
Duke of York and Albany granted and demised the same
mines and minerails unto the said Jolm Bridge, Edmond Wal-
1er Rundell, Thonas Bigge and John Gawler Bridge, their
executors, administrators, and assigns, for the then residue:of
the said terni of sixty years, except the last day thereof,,at-the
rents or royalties therein nentioned. And vhcreas, in the
reign of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, an agree-
ment was entered into between bis said Majesty's then Secré-
tary of State for the colonies, on behalf of the Crown, and:the
said John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge and
John Gawler Bridge, for a grant or lease from the ;Crown to
the.n the said John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell,,Thomás
Bigge and Johin Gawler Bridge, of certain mines and minerals
in the said province, which were not ineluded in, or were ex-
cepted ont of, or were alleged not to be included in or -to !be
cxcepted ont of the said letters patent and indenture of under-
lease, respectively, at certain rents and royalties, but:no grant
or lease was ever executed in pursuance of the said agreemnent.
And whercas, the said Association became absolutely entitled
to all the beneficial estate and interest under the said indèù-
ture of the 12th day of September, 1826, and the said agree-
ment, but no assignment to them of the premisese comprised
thercin respectively, or auy part thereof, lias ever been exe-
cuted. And whereas, the said Association lias worked various
coal mines under or by virtue of the said indenture of uder-
lease and the said agreement respectively. And wiercas, the
said Frederick, Duke of York and Albany, died in the ;monsth
of January, 1827, havinîg duly made his last willbeaing date
the 26th day of December, 1826, and thereby appointed Sir
Herbert Taylor and Sir Benjamin Charles Stephenson bis eé-
cutors, by wlhomî the said will was, on or about the 80th day
of January, 1827, duly prôved in, the prerogatixe '.court,ùf
the Archbishop of Canterbury. And whereas, the said ;Sir
Benjamin Charles Stephenson survived the said Sir ;Herbert
Taylor, and died on thie 10th day, of June, 1839, intestate.
And whereas, on the 19th day of February,: 1840; letters&o
administration to the estate and effeets of-thöf said-dk f
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York andi Albany, thehli Ieft ;Unadministered, were grant-
ed to th;c said- Chrištôpher IPearse and John George Nutting
-by the prerogativei court :of the ,Ârchbishop of Canterbry.
And whereaspon the:27th daysof May, 1851, letters: of Admi-
nistration to the estate and effects of the -said -Duke of-York
and Albany in.the said province;of Nova Scoti, were granted
to Lawrence HEfartshornegas the-attorneyand on' thebehalf of
the said Christopher 1>earse.and John George Nutting.assueh
administrators as aforesmid by the proper court in thesaid
province, and by; an indenture bearing date; the 5th eLsy.-.oi
February, 1852, and made between the said Lawren'eý Harts-
horne,,of the-one part, and the.said Christopher Pearse aúd
John George Nutting, oftheother part"the said mines, mie-
rals, and premises, comprised-in andgranted and demisedby:the
said hereinbefore recited lètters patents were assigned by the
said Lawrence Hartshorn unto the said Christopher Pearse
and John George utting4their executors; administrators, and
assigns. And whereasmany years ago, disputes:arose between
the said Sir Herbert:Taylor and Sir Benjamin Charles Stephen-
son as the, legal personal :reyresentative of 'the said Duke -of
York and Albany, ind: the said -Association, concerning the
rents and',royalties payable under -or ,by virtue of the said in-
denture of. tle 12thiay cóf September, 1826, and suits were
instituted in the high court of chancery .by the said, Sir Her-
bert Taylor and Sir Benjamini Charles Stephenson as sucli
legal personal representatives as aforesaid, against the said Ed-
mond Waller Rundell and others, <for determining such dis-
putes,.and suits of revivor and supplement have sinceýbeenin-
stituted in relation thereto. And whereas, an agreement· for
compromising the said disputes:was entered into between the
said Christopher Pearse1 ad John George Nutting and the
said Associatiòng with the approbation of the legal advisers; of
Her present Majesty, Queeni Victoria, and with the approba-
tion of the said court ôf chancery ni the said suits, ;and ii
certain suits-instituted; i the said, court for administering the
estateof, thesaid Duke- of York and;Albany, and the ternis of
sucli agreement were expressed in an indenture, bearing date
the 29th day of. May, 1849; and, máde. between , the said Ed-
mond MWallér, .Rundell, iThomas Bigge,; and John. Gawler
Bridge, of ithe first part, the said Association, of the second
part, the said Ghristopher 1earse and John George Nuttingof
the tlrdtpar.t, and Robert Mosei-,.Alfred Charles a Bridge and
Henry Warre, of thé: £ourthu part, and suchi terms.were li
I)art tethereffectkthatthe: saidj letters patent bearing date the
25th day:ofî August, 1826,; and wthe saidiindenture ý!of aqmder-
lease of the 12hdalof"Septembeiv 826, and the-daidtgree-
ment iéntreds into inthereignof¡King -William theFourth,
for a leasetorn .the ro d hinib.-li foretrespetivelyrecited:or
mention'edysh6uldîbe.sui-rendered tôiHer MIajesty, andi thatIa
new leascioft the daid mines shouldabe-graated hyvthler Majesty
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to the said Christopher Pearse, and John George Niutting, as
such legal personal representatives as aforesaid, at certairr
rents or royalties, and that a new unierlease of the same mines*
should be granted by the said Christopher Pearse and John
George Nutting to the. said Association, at certain rents, or
royalties, and firther, that in the meantime and until suclt
lease and underlcase should be granted, the said:Associatiow
should invest the rents and royalties which would be payable
as part of the estate of the said Duke of York and Albany,.if
such lease and underlease had been actually grantcd in: the
purchase of Bank £3 per cent. annuities, and should. accumu-
late the dividends thereof. And whereas thei terms of the
said agreemüent were afterwards modified wi-th the approbation
of the said court in the said suits. And wlereas, it became
impracticable to carry the said agreement into effect by reason
of the provisions of the act of the General Assembly of the
said province of Nova Scotia, intituled, "An act for transfer-
ring the crown revenues of Nova Scotia and providing for the
civil list thereof," which was passed on the eighth day of
Marci, 1849, and received the royal assent on the 29th day of
J une, 1849, and whereby the right and title of lier Majesty in
and to the said mines and minerais and the rents and. royalties
papable for or in respect of tie saine, were assigned, transfer-
red, and surrendered to the disposal of the general assembly
of tie said province, without making, any provision for carry.
ing out the said agreeneit. And whereas, the said Edmond
Waller Rundell survived the said John Bridge,Thomas Bigge,
and John Gawler Bridge, and died, on the 10th day of Feb-s
ruary, 1857, having first duly made and signed his last will
and testament in writing, bearing date on or about the 19th
day of October, 1853, and thercof appointed the said Mary
A.im Rundell and Edmond Strong, executrix and executor
respectively, who, on or about the fifth day of March, 1857
duly proved the said will, togetier -with a codicil thereto;, in
the prerogative court of Canterbury. And whereas, with a
view to'a final settlement:of all matters in difference between
the said Clristopher Pearse and John George Nutting: as such
legal.personal representatives as aforesaid, and the said Asso-
ciation, it has been agrced between them, with the approbaý
tion of lier Majesty, and of the said court in the said suits, so
instituted as aforesaid, that the said, Association slould pur
chase for the sum of £ 120,000 all the term, estate, and inteil
est whatsoever of the said Christopher Pearse and John Georîa
Nutting, as such legal personal. representatives as aforesail,"
whetler under or by virtue:of the said letters patent of ; ti
25th day of August, 1826,. or the said indenture of undera
luase of the 12th day of September, 1826, orý the said inden
tare of the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications ofthc
agreement expressed therein, or othewise howsoever, of And
in all the mines, minerails, and premises in the said provinco
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of Nova Scotia, comprised lini and 'demised by the said inden-
turc of underlease, or formingithe subject of the said inden-
ture of the 29thiday of May, 1849, or the modifications of the
agreement expressedc therein, and of and îin theý rents, royal-
ties, reservations, and payments payable : in- respect ýof the
saine, and of and in al the bank annuities in which;any-of
the said rente royaltiesreservationsand payments have been
invested, and the accumulation thereof. .And the-said Chriss
top)her Pearse: and 'Jôhn, George-Nnttiuig, and the said Mary
Ani Rundell and Edmond Strong at the request of the said
Association, have agreed to make and esecute the surrender
lereinafter on their: part; contained., ÂAnd whereas,ý ail the
rents, royalties, and reservations,.wbich have become payable
to lir Majesty for, or in.respectiof the said- mines and miner-
als, or any of them; up tto and ineluding the 31st day of De-
cember, 1857,. have been duly paid and satisfied. And it lias
Ibcen iagreed that ;the releases hereinafter 'cntained :should
also be executed, itibeing:understood and agreed that an act
of the general assembly of, thesaid province of Nova Scotia
will be passed and assented. to by her Majesty for confirming
and giving morefullieffect to theseipresents

Now this -indenture witnesseth, that in pursuance ofithe said
agreement in this behalf, and -in consideration rof the sum of
£120,000 to the said Christopher Pearse and Jolm George
Nutting, by Oite said Association, paid at or immediately
hefore thé sealing and delivery of these presents, the reccipt
of which is hereby acknowledged, and for other the ccnsidera-
tions hereinbefore irecited, the said Christopher Fearse and
John George Nutting, and the said Mary Ann Rundell and
Edmond Strong, at the-.request and by, the direction of the
said General Mining Association (testifed by their execution
of these presents,) and the said General Mining Association,
accordingto their several and respective estates and interests
in the preiises, do eachand every of them:dothsurrender, re-
Icase, and yield uptunto theQueen'sMostExcellent Majesty,her
heirs and successors, alu the minesy minerals, powers, and pre-
mises whatsoever, comprised-intand grantedoxidermisèd hy thec
said hereinbefore :recited letters patent of the6 25th day of
August, 1826,:and al thes mines, mineraIs,ý and premises
agreed to beýgranted or demised,îby norfoiming the subject of
the :said agreement, entered into inM the -reign -of bhis kte
Majesty KingWilliamthéFourth, for a: lease from the crown
as herdinbefore is-mentioned. And aDi theestate, right; tite,
interestç claimr, anddemaxdtwhatsoever, either at, Iawor in
equity, of the said surrendering parties and every of them, in,
to, and out of ,the isaidýpremises to the intent thatthea everal
residues nowi unexpired of ithe si& term of' sixty years,
granted bytheusaid îetters paent;, udn ef theaiditerm of
sixty iyeaxs wanting eneday, grante& by thesaid &ndenture of
inderleaseand iUthetinerest agreed toe grantedb*ithe
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said agreement entered into in the reign of his late Majesty
King William the Fourth, for a lease from the crown, and all
other the estate, term, and interest of the said surrendering
irarties, and every of them, in the mines or minerals iii the
said province of Nova Scotia, and every part thereof, may be
merged and extinguished in the reversion and inheritance of
the said premises. And this indenture further witnesseth,
that in consideration of the premises, our said sovereign lady
the Queen, of her especial grace, certain knowledge,and mere
motion, dotli acquit, release, and for ever discharge the said
Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, their heirs,
executors, and administrators, and the estate and effects of the
said Duke of York and Albany, and also the said Mary Ann
Rundell, and Edmond Strong, respectively, their respective
heirs, executors, and administrators, and the estates and
cffcets of the said John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell,
Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler Bridge, respectively, and
also the said Association and their successors, of and from all
and all inanner of actions, suits, extents, accounts, reckon-
ings, siums of money, rents, royalties, reservations, costs,
charges, expenses, claims, and demands whatsoever, which
cither at law or in equity our said Sovereign Lady the Queen,
ber heirs or successors, now Iiath or have, or hereafter shall
or may or otherwise could or might have, under or by virtue of
the said hereinbefore recited letters patent and underlease, or
the said hereinbefore mentioned agreement, entered into in the
reign of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, for a lease
frôm the crown, or the said indenture of the 29th day of May,
1849, or the modifications made in thé agreement therein
expressed, or by reason of the said suits instituted as aforesaid,
or any of them, or in any wise relating to the promises. And
this indenture further vitinesseth, that in consideration of the
premises the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, do, and each of them doth, acquit, relcase, and for ever
discharge the said Mary Ann Rundell and Edmond Strong,
respectively, their respective hicirs, executors, and administra-
tors, and the estates and effects of the said John Bridge,
Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler
Bridge, respectively, and also the said association and their
successors, of and from all and all manner of actions, suits,
accounts, reckonings, sums of money, rents, royalties, reser-
vations, costs, charges, expenses, claims, and demands what-
soever, which, either at law or in e'quity, they, the said Chris-
topher Pearse and John George Nutting, as such legal liersonal
representatives as aforesaid, or either of them, or the heirs,
executors, or administrators of them, or cither of them, or the
legal personal representative, orlegal personal representatives,
for the time being, of the said Duke of York and Albany, have
or hath or hereafter shall or may or otherwise could or might
have, under or by virtue of the said hereinbefore recited un-
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derlease, or the' said indenturé of the 29thof dayMay, 1849, or
the modifications made in the agreement therein expressed -or
by reason of the said suits instituted as aforesaid -or in any-
wise relating to the premises. And this Indenture further wit-
nesseth, that in consideration of thepremises,thesaidMaryAnn
Ruundell and Edmond Strong.;atthe request andbythedirectiou
of the said Association, (testified as aforesaid), andthe said As-
sociation do and each of them doth acquit, release, and for ever
discharge the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, aud each of them, and the heirs, exceutors, and admainis-
trators of them, and each of them, and the estates and-effeets
of the said Duke of York and Albany, Sir Herbert Taylor, and
Sir Benjamin Charles Stephenson, respectively, of and from
all and all mannerof actions, suits accounts, reckonings, sums
of money, rents, royalties, reservations, costs, charges, expen-
ses, claims and dëmands 'whatsoever, which, either at law or
in equity, the said Mary Ann Rundell: and Edmond Strong
his heirs, executors, or administrators, or the !said Associa-
tion or their successors or.assigns, hath or have, or hereafter
shall or may, or otherwise could or-might have, under or by
virtue of the said hereinbefore recited underlease, or the said
Iadenture of the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications
made in the agreement therein expressed, or by reason of the
said suits instituted as aforesaid, or any of them, or in any
wise relating to the premises.

Li witness, &c.

This Indenture, made the first day of January, 1858, between
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, of the one part, and
the General Miing 'Association, of the other part, Wrr-
NESSETH :

That in consideration of certain surrenders and releases,
cffected and contained in and by a certain iudenture, bearing
cren date with these presents, and made or expressed to be
made between Christopher Peane and Johrf George Nutting,
or the first part, Mary Ann Rundell and Edmond Strong, of
the second part, the ýsaid: Association, of thei third part,' aud
lier Majesty, of tbe fourth- part and in consideration of the
rents and royalties hereby reserved; and of the covenants and-
agreements herein!containedand on the part of -the said As-
sociation, their suecessors; and assigns, -to be observed and
performed, our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, of her espe-
cial grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, doth grant
and demise unto the said! Association, their uccessors:,andu se
signs, al and singular the bédâ and seams of coal, whether
opened or unopened, within; undér, or upon, the six, 'severaI
tracts of land-hereinafter'described, that is to say:

First, withiù,bxmder, ölupon, il that tract in the islandi of
Cape Breton,'which comprises the works of the .Âssociation
on or 'near:Sydnéy Harbour and o or near Point Aconi; and



is bounded as follows, that is to say : Beginning at Stubbert's
Point above Indian Cove on the northern shore ot Sydney
Harbour, thence running in a northerly direction, and crossing
the Little Bras d'Or to the head of Mill Pond on Boularderie
Island, where the Aconi Brook enters into said Pond, thence
northerly by the eastern side of said pond to the sea shore,
and round Point Aconi and north-eastwardly by the shore,
crossing the little entrance of the Bras d'Or round Cranberry
Head, and thence along the northern shore of Sydney Har-
bour to the place of beginning.

Secondly, within, under, or upon all that tract in the island
of Cape Breton, which lies on the southern side of Sydney
Harbour, and comprises the works of the Association at Lin-
gan on the north side of Bridgeport Harbour, and is bounded
as follows, that is to say: Beginning on the southern side of
Sydney Harbour at McPhee's Brook or Ferry; thence run-
ning in *a southerly direction to the mouth of the north-west
Brook, so called, which empties into Bridgeport Basin; thence
by the northern shore of said Basin to Indian Bay, and by the
shore of the said bay eastwardly to the " North Head" on the
sea shore; thence northwardly and westwardly by the sea
shore and Sydney Harbour to the place of beginning.

Thirdly, within, under, or upon all that tract in the island
of Cape Breton which lies on the southern shore of Indian
Bay or Bridgeport, and comprises the ancient works of the
Association on the southern, side of Bridgeport, and is bound-
ed as follows, that is to say : Beginning at a point on the
southern shore of Indian Bay at the distance of 25 chains,
westwardly by the shore from Level Mouth (so called); thence
south 35° 451 west (being parallel to the outcrop of the coal
seam on this tract) 98 chains to a tree marked as a corner
bound ; thence south 54° 15' east 102 chains and 30 links to
a squared post on the east side of Caddigan's or Cadougan's
Brook, thence parallel with the line first described 131 chains,
or to the shore of Dead Man's Cove at a point distant 5 chains,
eastwardly by the shore of said cove from the mouth of said
brook ; thence westwardly by the shore of said cove and In-
dian Bay to the place of beginning, comprising an area by
measurement of two square miles.

Fourthly, within, under, or upon all that tract near New
Glasgow in the county of Pictou, and comprising the works of
the Association known as the Albion mines, and is bounded as
follows, that is to say : Beginning at the southern angle of the
church at the Albion mines; thence south 57° 20' east (being
on the same range with a Une running through the spire of
said church) 104 chains and 88 links to post No. 1, marked
G. M. A.; thence north 32° 40/ east crossing McLellan's
Brook 106 chains and 70 links to post No. 2 marked G. M. A.;
thence north 57° 20' west (crossing the East River of Pictou)
240 chains to post No. 3 marked G. M. A.; thence south 82°
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40' west -106 chains and 70 links to post No. 4 marked G. M.
A.; thence south 570 20' east through the spire of the church
aforesaid to the place of beginning, and which last mentioned
tract covers an area of four square miles by measurement.

Fifthly, within, under, or upon all that tract lying in, the
county of Cumberland on the shore of Cumberland Basin, at
or near the Joggins, so called, and comprising the works of
the Association at the Joggins, and is bounded as follows, that
is to say: Beginning at a squared post marked 1857 on the
bank of the shore of Cumberland Basin 2 chains and 75 links
southward by the said shore from the mouth of Dennis Brook;
thence south 730 30' east 256 chains to a squared post
marked 1857; thence north 160 301 east 100 chains to a squared
post marked 1857 ; thence north 73° 301 west, passing a post at
high water mark on the Joggins shore of the Basin aforesaid,
and extending thereby into said Basin until the whole distance
of 256 chains has been run out; thence south 16° 30' west to
the place of beginning crossing the mouth of Dennis Brook,
comprising an area of four square miles by measurement.

And sixthly, within, under, or upon all that tract lying in
the County of Cumberland at or near Spring Hill, so called,
and is bounded as follows, that is to say: Beginning at a
Birch Tree at the south-west-angle of a lot containing one hun-
dred and twenty-eight acres, granted to the General Mining
Association by letters patent bearing date 26thi April, 1849,
(vide Book 16, No. 1494 of the registry of grants in the
crown land office, Halifax); thence south 400 east 39 chains
and 50 links to a squared post marked 1857 ; thence north 500
east 160 chains to a post marked 1857; thence north 40°
west 160 chains to a post marked 1857; thence south 50°
west 160 chains to a post at Mill Pond on Coal Mine Brook
and marked 1857 ; thence south 400 east 120 chains and 50
links to the place of beginning, and which last mentioned tract
covers an area of four square miles by. measurement, which
said several courses indicate the direction of the magnet at
this date-and which said six areas or parcels have been sur-
voyed and laid off by officers of the Association under the su-
pervision of officers of the government of Nova Scotia, and
plans thereof, subscribed by.the said officers respectively, have
been lodged in the office of the commissioner of crown lands
ut Halifax, for explanation of the limits and boundaries of the
said areas and parcels, as by the said plans, upon reference
thereto, nay more fully appear.

And also, so far as her Majesty, with the concurrence of
the General Assembly of the said province of Nova Scotia,
can or lawfully may give or grant the same, full and free
liberty, license, and authority, to and for the said Association,
their successors and assigns, and their tenants, servants, work-
men and agents, to search for, dig, work, and take, such beds
and seams of coal, and to make or use any pit and pits, trench
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and trenches, quarry and quarries, groove and grooves, and to
drive and use any drift and drifts, watergate and watergates,
waygate and waygates, airgate and airgates, watercourse and
watercourses, as well for working, winning, obtaining and get-
ting the said coal, as also for voiding and carrying away the
water, foul air, and rubbish from the mine thereof, and also to
make or use and enjoy sufficient and convenient pit room,
ground room, and heap room, within the limits of the said
tracts or districts hercinbefore described, for the laying and
placing as well the coal which bas heretofore been had,
wrought, won, or gotten, or which shall, from time to time
hereafter, be had, wrought, won, or gotten, from or out of the
said coal mines, or any of them, as also al such stones, gravel,
sand, deads, and other rubbish, which bas heretofore proceeded
or been had or gotten, or shall hereafter proceed or be had or
gotten from or ont of the said mines, or any of them, or in the
working or digging thereof, or in getting or raising the said
coal, and also to make, place, erect, and set up, or use within
the limits of the said tracts or districts, and every of them, all
such gins, engines, furnaces, refineries, cupolas, foundaries,
crancs, forges, mills, houses,stables,hovels, lodges, sheds,offices,
and other machinery, buildings, and erections as shall, from
time to time, be needful or convenient for opening, working, or
drawing the said mines, and every or any of them, and for lodg-
ing, stacking, depositing or placing the same, and for burning
and making bricks, tiles, and pipes, and for withdrawing or car-
rying away of water fron the said mines, and every or any of
them, or for the standing, lodging, laying or placing of the
worknen, work-horses and work-gear, to be used or employed
in or about the making and carrying on the works of the said
mines, respectively, and also within the limits of the said
tracts or districts, and every or any of them, to use and
cnjoy ail such gins, engines, furnaces, refineries, cupolas,
foundaries, cranes, forges, mills, houses, stables, hovels, Lod-
ges, sheds, offices, and other machinery, buildings and erec-
tions, as have been heretofore made, placed, crected andset
up within the limits of the said tracts or districts, or any of
them,*for the purposes aforesaid, and are now standing or
being thereon, and also within the limits of the said tracts or
districts, and every or any of them, to use and enjoy sufficient
and convenient way, leave, and liberty of passage, and liberty
to make, lay, and place, one or more way or ways, railway or
railways, tramroad or tramroads, and to remove, take away,
amend and repair, alter and change the saine, respectively, and
to take, lead, drive and carry away, in, through, along, and
over, the said way or ways, railway or railways, tramroad or
tramroads, and in, through, along, and over any way or ways,
railway or railways, tramroad or tramroads, heretofore made
and now subsisting within the limits of the said tracts or
districts or any of them, and with horses, carts, wains wag-
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gons, or any other carriage or carriages, and with engines,
all the coals to be had, wrought and gotten forth and out of
the said mines, and all other substances necessary or con-
venient to be removed therefrom. And also so far as her

1ajesty with the concurrence of the General Assembly of the
said province, can or lawfully may give or grant the same, full
and free liberty,license, and authority, for the said Association,
their successors and assigns, to make, such ways, roads, rail-
ways and tramroads, through, across, or over any lands in the
vicinity of and othcr than the said tracts or districts, from and
to any mine or mines under or upon the said tracts or districts,
or any of them, to and from such navigable water as shall be
considered by the said Association, their successors or assigns,
nost convenient and suitable for the shipment of coal or the
carriage of materials for the purposes of their mining opera-
tions and the agents and workmen of the said Association, in
such places as shall be reasonable, and shall by the said Asso-
ciation, their successors or assigns, be thought best, and for the
purposes aforesaid, and no other purposes, to use -all sucl
ways, roads, railways and tramroads as shall be so made, the
said Association, their successors, and assigns, doing as littlo
damage as possible thereby, and paying to our Sovereign Lady
the Queen, her heirs or successors, by the hands of the Lieu-
tonant-Governor, for the time being, of the said province, for
the use of the said Province, a full and fair compensation, in
respect of the exercise of the said last mentioned rights of way,
the position and dimensions of sucli ways, roads, railways, and
tramroads, and the amount of the said compensation to bc
respectively dotermined, in case of difference, by the arbitra-
tion and award, in writing, of any two out of three indifferent
persons, to be appointed in manner following, that is to say:
one to be appointed in writing by the Lieutenant-Governor,
for the time being, of the said province, and another to be
appointed in writing by the said Association, thoir successors,
or assigns, or in case either of the said parties shall refuse or
ieglect to appoint an arbitrator for the space of one calendar
month after being required in writing by the other party so to
do, then both the said two indifferent persons to be appointed
in writing by such other party, and the other of such threc
indifferent persons to be appointed in writing by the said two
indifferent persons to be first appointed as aforesaid ; and gen-
erally to have, hold, use, and enjoy, during the continuance of
this grant or demise, all other powers and privileges whatso-
over, within, over, and upon the said tracts or districts, or any
of them, which shall-or may be useful, necessary, or conven-
ient for, or in or about the searching for, winning, working,
digging, getting, or drawing of coal from and out of the said
mines, or any of them, aid taking and carrying away the
same, and for stacking .and lodging the same, or any part
tiiereof, and which her Majesty, with the concurrence of the
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General Assembly of the said province, can or lawfully may
give or grant, they, the said Association, their successors and
assigns, and their tenants, servants, agents, and workmen,
doing as little spoil and damage of ground as possible within
the limits of the said tracts or districts, in searching for, win-
ning, working, having, exercising and enjoying of the premi-
ses, and the several powers, liberties, and privileg.s hereby
granted and demised, save and except, nevertheless, and reser-
ring out of these presents unto our said Sovereign Lady the
Queen, her heirs and successors, and her or their lessees, of
all or any of the mines, in, under, or upon any part of the said
province, except the said tracts or districts hereinbefore
described, but with such restrictions as hereinafter mentioned,
full and free riglit and liberty to make, and to use when so
made, such ways, roads, railways, and tramroads, through,
across, or over the said tracts or districts, or any of them,
from and to any mine or mines, in, under, or upon any part of
the said province, except the said tracts or districts, to and from
such navigable water, as shall be considered by the Lieutenant
Governor, for the time being, of the said province, or the
lessees of the same mine or mines, most convenient and suita-
ble for the shipment of coal and other minerals, in such pla-
ces as shall be reasonable, and shall, by such Lieutenant-
Governor, for the time being, or such lessees, be deemed best,
and also full and free right and liberty for the said Lieutenant
Governor for the time being, or the lessees of such mine or
mines, but with such restrictions as hereinafter mentioned,
to erect on the said tracts or districts hereinbefore described,
or any part thereof, and to use and en.joy when so erected any
such works, buildings, wharves or other establishments neces-
sary or convenient for flic working and winning of coal or
other minerals, or the successful carrying on of any collieries
or mining establishments, in, under, or upon any part of the
said province, except the said tracts or districts hereinbefore
described, but so as not to obstruct in any material degree, nor
unless in case of absolute necessity, to interfere with the oper-
ations, from time to time, of the said Association, and so that -
such lessees as aforesaid shall not have or be entitled to use
or exercise any such rights or liberties as are hereby ex-
pressed to be excepted and reserved, save only when the same
rights and liberties shall be specially granted in, and shall
also be (as nearly as conveniently may be) particularly and
precisely specified, limited and des-cribed as to position and
dimensions and other material particulars in the leases under
which such lessees shall claim or be entitled to the aforesaid
mines or any of them, the said province or the lessees of such
mines as aforesaid paying to the said Association, their suc-
cessors or assigns,a full aiid fair compensation.in respect of the
exercise of the said rights and privileges so excepted and re-
served, as aforesaid, or any of them, the position and dimen-
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sions and other material particulars of the said ways, roads, rail-
ways and tramroads, works, buildings, wharves, or other estab-
lishments, and the amount of the said compensation to be re-
spectively determined, in case of difference, by the arbitration
and award, in writing, of any two out of three indifferent per-
sons to be appointed in manner following, (that is to say,)
one to be appointed, in writing, by the Lieutenant Governor,
for the time being, of the said province, or in case of a lease
of any of the said mines by such lessees, as aforesaid, who
may be interested in the question, another to be appointed, in
writing, by the said Association, their successors or assigns,
or in case either of the said parties shall refuse or neglect to
appoint an arbitrator for the space of one calendar month after
being required in writing by the other party so to do, then
both the said two indifferent persons to be appointed, in wri-
ting, by such other party, and the other of the said three
indifferent persons to be appointed in writing, by the two
indifferent persons to be first appointed, as aforesaid. To
have and to hold the said beds and seams of coal, mines,
powers, authorities, and all and singular other the premises
hereby granted and demised, or expressed so to be, unto
the said Association, their successors and assigns, for and
during and unto the full end and term of twenty-eight
years, to commence and be computed from the lst day of
January, 1858, and also for such portion of the next succeed-
ing year as shall elapse previously to the 25th day of August
in the same year, being the year 1886, and fully to be com-
plete and ended, yieldiug and rendering therefor unto our
Sovereign Lady the Queen, ber heirs and successors, yearly
and every year, on the lst day of March, during the continu-
ance of this grant or demise, at Halifax, in the said province,
or at such other place or places as the Lieutenant Governor,
for the time being, of the said province, shal think fit, and
by writing under his hand, appoint through the hands or by
the receipt of the Lieutenant Governor, for the time being,
of the said province of Nova Scotia, for the use of the said
province, the rent or royalty of six pence, Halifax currency,
for every ton of coal of 2240 lbs.. (except coal now known in
the said province as. slack coal, and except coal to be used by
the workmen of the said Association, or to be used In carrying
on the works or operations of the. said Association,) which
shall, in any and each year, commencing with the said 1st day
of January, 1858, and thenceforth during the continuance of
this grant.or demise, be wrought or gotten forth or out of the
said beds or seams hereby granted and demised, or any of them,
and sold up to and including the first 250,000 tons which shall
be so wrought or gotten and sold in any and each year, and
the rent or royalty of four-pence, Halifax currency, for every
ton of coal of 2240 lbs., (except as aforesaid,) which shall in
any and each year, commencing with the said lst day -of Ja-
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nuary, 1858, and during the continuance of this grant or de-
mise, be wrought or gotten forth or out of the said beds or
seams lereby granted or demised, or any of them, and ·sold
over and above the first 250,000 tons, which shall be wrought
or gotten and sold in such and the saine year; the first pay-
ment of the said rents or royalties, hereby reserved, to be
made on the lst day of March, 1859, and the rents and royal-
ties which shall be payable for or in respect of all coal which
shall be wrought or gotten and sold during the portion of a
year, commencing with the first day of January 1886, and
ending with the 2.5th day of August, 1886, to be paid on the
25th day of October in the same year, 1886. And the said
Association, for themselves, their. successors and assigns, do
covenant with our Sovereign Lady the Queen, lier heirs and
successors, that the said Association and their successors shall
and will well and truly pay or cause to be paid unto our said
Sovereign Lady the Quecen, her heirs and successors, throughl
the hands or by the receipt of the Lieutenant Governer, for
the time being, of the said province, at the times and in man-
ier aforesaid, the said rents or royalties hereby reserved, or
intended so to bc. And that the said Association, their suc-
cessors and assigns, shall and will, during the continuance of
this grant or demise, keep or cause to be kept, one or more
book or books of accoiit, whereùi truc entries shall be made
of all such coal as shall from time to time be wrought or got-
ten forth or out of the said beds or seams hereby granted and
demised and sold by the said Association, their successors or
assigus, or their workmen or servants, on and froni the said
lst day of January, 1858, during the continuance of this grant
or demise, distinguishing in such accounts large coal from the
said slack coal. And that it shall be lawful -for fthe Lieuten-
ant Governor, for the tine being, of the said province, or such
person or persons as he shall appoint under his hiand and sea'
from time to time, to have frce access and liberty to inspect
and take copies of the said books of account; and that the:
said Association, their successors or assigns, shall and will on
the 1 st Monday in February, or within two calendar months;
afterwards i every year during the continuance of this grant
or demise, deliver, or cause to be delivered, unto such Lieuten-
ant Governor, as aforesaid, or to suci person or persons as he
shall appoint, in manner aforesaid, one or more affidavit or
affidavits, to be made by two or more credible persons princ-ý
pally employed in or about the working and management of
the said beds or seams hereby granted and demised, that the'
entries which shall from time to time be made in such book or
books of acLount, as aforesaid, do contain a full and true ac-
count of the quantifies of all such coal as shall be wrought or
gotten and sold in each and every year in all or any part of
the prenises, which afiidavit or affidavits shall be duly sworn
before tie said Lieutenant Governor f>r the time being, or be-
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fore some justice of the peace in the same province. And
likewise that the said Association, their successors or as-
signs, shall and will annually, during the continuance of
this grant and demise, lay or cause to be laid before the said
Lieutenant-Governor for the time being, upon the oaths of two
or more credible persons, principally employed in or about- the
working and management of the said mines, respectively, a full
true and particular account in writing of the numbers, names
and situation of the said mines, respectively, and other compe-
tent and sufficient descriptions thereof, and also of the num-
bers, names, and situation, and other competent and sufficient
descriptions of all and every the shafts, adits, levels, drains,
and other works whatsoever belonging thereto respectively,
aiid the several works thereof. And also a full, true and par-
ticular account, to be authenticated, as aforesaid, of the num-
ber on the average of the two preceding years of persons em-
ployed in and about the said mines, respectively, and the
works thereof. And also that the said Association, their suc-
cessors or assigns, shall aud will, during the continuance of
this grant and demise, keep and have forthcoming, at all sea-
sonable times, to the Lieutenant-Governor, for the time being,
of the said province, or such person or persons as he shall in
that behalf, by writing under his hand, appoint, (with liberty
to him and them to make copies of or extracts from the
sane), and at some convenient place, upon each of the said
areas, the coal mines whereof are hereby granted or demised,
or within two miles thereof, respectively, an accurate plan or
plans of the mines comprised in such area, and of the workings
thereof, and of all the shafts, adits, levels, drains and other
works whatsoever belonging thereto. And also that the said
Association, their successors or assigns, shall not, nor will, at
any time or times hereafter, during the term hereby granted,
assign, transfer, or set over, or otherwise part with, the premi-
ses hereby granted and demised, or any part thereof, to~any
person or persons whomsoever, without the license, conserit or
a)probatiou of our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs
,or successors, first had and obtained for the doing thereof, to
be signified under lier or their signet, or sign manual, or under
le sign manual of the Lieutenant-Governor, for the time

being, of the said province, or under the great seal of the
United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the said
province. And also that it shall be lawful for any inspector
or inspectors, viewer or viewers, agent or agents, to be by the
said Lieutenant-Governor for the time being, appointed under
his hand, at any time during the continuance. of this present
grant or demise, when, and as any of the shafts of the said
mines are at work, to descend by the ropes, rollers, gins, or
engines, or other utensils used at any of tie said shafts, of or
belonging, or which shall belong, to the said mines, respect
ively, or any of them, into the said mines, shafts or pits, orany
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of them, to plumbline, view and survey the works thereof, and
to view and see that the saie are regularly and fairly wrought
and carried on, and by the sane ways and means to ascend and
cone up the said mines, shafts or pits, or any of them, and shall
and mayin the doing thereof,have the help and assistance of the
workmen and servants enployed in the said mines, or of such
other person or persons as lie or they shall think fit. And also
that the said Association, tlheir successors and assigns, shall and
will, from time to time, and at ail times during the continu-
ance of this grant or denmisc, well and effectually maintain and
support all and cvery the working pits, shafts, levels, drifts
ind watercourses of and belonging to the said respective
mines, with all such timber and deals and other materials as
shall be requisite or necessary for that purpose, and so as to
prevent the same and the roofs of the said mines from falling
in or being otherwise dainaged, and shall and will, at the end
or other sooner determination of the said terin, peaceably and
quietly yield and deliver unto such person or persons as our
said Sovercign Lady the Qucen, lier heirs or successors, shall
appoint, jimder her or their signet, or sign manual, or under
the sign nianual of the Lieutenant Governor, for the tine
heing, of the said province, to receive and take possession
thereof, all the said mines, and all and singular other the pre-
mises hercinbefore mentioned, except such furnaces, engines,
mills, forges, foundaries, railroads, implements, houses and
buildings, as shall not be attached to the freehold, in such
good order, pliglit, and condition, as fair wrought mines ought
to be left, with such timber, deals, and other materials as
aforesaid, (sucli mines as, during the tern hereby granted,
shall be abandoned by reason of tleir being uproductive oeily
excepted,) provided always, and it is hereby agreed and declar-
ed, and the said Association, for thensclves, their successors,
and assigns, do accept this grant or demise, under the condi-
tion that in case any default shall be made hy the said Asso-
ciation, their successors or assigns, in keeping such book or
books of account, or in deliveriIg such affidavit or affidavits
as aforesaid, or in the payment of the said rents or royalties
hercby reserved, for the space of forty-two days after the pe-
riods hereinbefore appointed for paying the same; or if the
said Association, their successors or assigns, shall omit or neg-
lect, for the space of any one year during the continuance of
this grant or demise, to lay before the said Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, for the time being, such account or accounts in writing,
as aforesaid, or to keep and have forthcoming, as aforesaid,
such plan or plans, as aforesaid, or shall at any time or times
4ssign, transfer, and set over, or otherwise part with the pre-
mises hereby granted, or any part or parcel thereof, to any
person or persons whomsoever, for the tern above granted,
without the license, assent, or approbation of our said Sover-
eign Lady the Queen, her heirs. or successors, to be sig-
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nified as aforesaid, contrary to the truc intent and mean-
ing of the said covenant or agreement in that behalf here-
iibefore contained, then and in every or any of the said
cases when the same shall have been adjudged and declared
by any six or more of the privy council of our Sovereign
Lady the Queen, her heirs or successors, to have arisen
or happened, these presents, and all and every the powers and
privileges hereby granted, shall be utterly null and void, any-
thing to the contrary thereof in these presents notwithstanding;
and it is hereby agreed and declared, and our said Sovereign
Lady the Queen doth hereby grant, that during the continu-
ance of the grant and demise hereby made, our said Sover-
eign Lady the Queen, her heirs or successors, shall not, with-
out the consent in writing of the said Association, their sue
cessors or assigns, by lease, license, or otherwise, empower
or allow any party or parties to work or get and enjoy
or sell any coal whatsoever in the said province at a less rent
or royalty, or on more favorable terms in any respect, than
the rent or royalty and terms respectively reserved by and con-
tainied in these presents. And that the said province shall,
before the lst day of January, 1859, pass, and duriig the con-
tinuance of the said grant or demise hereby made, enforce,
such legislative enactments, and take such measures, by the
appointnent of an inspector and otherwise, as may be required
to prevent the working of any coal in the said province by
unauthorised persons, and to prevent the sale or export of
coal, except the coal which may be sold or exported by the
said Association, their successors or assigns, by any party or
parties, and except sucih as may be worked on payment of
rent or royalty equivalent to the rent or royalty hereby
reserved, and subject te terms not more favorable than the
terms hereby granted to the said Association, their successors
and assigns. And further, that during the continuance of the
grant or demise hereby made, the said province shall not,with-
out the consent, in writing, of the said Association, their suc-
cessors or assigns, impose any duty on the export of coal.

In witness, &c.
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CHAPTER 49.

An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the
service of the year One thousand eight hundred and fifty-
eight, and for other purposes.

(Passed the 7th day of M:ay. i. D. 18S.)

M AY IT PLEASE YouR EXcELLENCY,-
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the house of

assembly of fier Majesty's province of Nova Scotia, towards
appropriating the supplies granted to her Majesty, and for
supplying the exigencies of lier Majesty's government, do
humbly beseech that it may be enacted, and

1. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

Out of the monies which now are or from time to time shall
be or remain in the public treasury of this province, there
shall be paid the following sums, viz.:

Àospeaker. Two hundred pounds to the speaker of the house of as-
senbly for his salary for the present year.

O Clerk H. A. Three hundred pounds to the clerk of the house of assem-
bly for his services for the same year.

25chaplain. Twenty-five pounds to the chaplain of the house of assem-
bly for his services for the present session.

20 clerk assist- Two hundred pounds to the clerk assistant of the house
ant. of assembly for bis services for the present session.
20O clerk of Two hundred pounds to the clerk of bills to the house of

bilUs. assembly for his services for the same session.
5 Serjt.atarms Seventy-five pounds to the seijeant at arms to the house

of assembly for his services for the same session.
m asst. Serjt. at Forty five pounds to the assistant sergeant at arms to the
""m. house of assembly for his services for the same session.

40 mes8eger. Forty pounds to the messenger of the governor and the
executive and legislative councils for his services for the
present year.

40J.Fitzgerald. Forty pounds to John Fitzgerald for his services as messen-
ger to the house of assembly during the present session.

100 clerk board One hundred pounds to the clerk of the board of revenue
revenue, for his services during the present year.
Pay ofwalters. Such sum, to be paid on the certificate of the board of re-

venue, as may be sufficient to pay, at the rate of seven shil-
lings and six pence per day to such persons as shall be em-
ployed by the receiver general as extra waiters for the port of
Halifax during the* present year: five shillings a day to such
extra waiters when unemployed, and at the rate of' five shil-
lings a day to temporary waiters.

SOOguagers, ac. Three hundred pounds to such persons as the governor shall
appoint to discharge the duties heretofore performed by the
guager, weigher, and proof officer for the port of Halifax.

1858.
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Eighty pounds to the keeper of the assembly house, council £0 r of
chamber, and law library, for the present year.

Four hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the Governor, 4oo sabl isi-d.
for the support of the establishment at Sable Island for the
present year.

Twenty-five pounds to the commissioners of the poor in 25 school poor
Halifax, to defray the expense of continuing the school in the anum.

poor asylum for the present year, for the benefit of orphans
and poor children in that establishment.

Three hundred pounds,to be at the disposal of the Governor, Mo0 Indians.
for the benefit of Indians for the present year.

One hundred pounds to the clerk of the crown in the su- 100 clcrk of
supreme court in this province for his services for the past crown.
year.

A sum, not to exceed four hundred pounds, to be at the dis- 400 seizing offi-

posal of the Governor, to be appropriated in paying seizing ce"
officers in various parts of this province for more effectually
protecting the revenue; provided no such officer shall receive
more than fifteen pounds.

Twenty pounds to each of the two chairmen of bills and sup- 25 eacb chair-
men M. A.

ply for their services for the present session.
One hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the Governor, oo members of

to defray the travelling charges of the members of the Govern- g'°"

ment non-resident in Halifax, when summoned during the
recess to attend meetings of council, to be computed at the
same rate as is allowed members of Assembly.

One hundred and twenty-five pounds for stationery, and 12s statione
other contingencies for the Provincial Secretary's office for the ae.seer. o
present year, the expenditure to be accounted for at the next
session of the General Assembly.

Twelve pounds and ten shillings to the judge of the vice 12 io fuel vice
admiralty court for fuel and crier of the court for the present ad. court.

year.
Such sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as will be suffi- Poa epblie

cient to repay the amount advanced from the treasury to de-
fray the expense of postage of public departments during the
past year.

Such sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as will provide 2w stg rat-
for the remuneration of a private secretary for the present nior. G
year, at the rate of two hundred and fifty pounds sterling per
anmun.

Fifty pounds to sucb persons as shall run a proper packet be- 50 Guysbore,

tween Guysborough and Arichat, touching occasionally at Fox paeket.
Island and Canso, under the regulations of the sessions of the
counties of Guysborough and Richmond, -to be paid on the
certificate of such sessions and under the same regulations as
last year.

Twenty pounds to aid the inhabitants of Douglas, at the 2o ferry, Doug.
mouth'of the river Shubenacadie, in supporting a suitable boat a.
or scow to run between Londonderry and that place, sudh boat



or scow to be under the regulations of the sessions for the
county of Hants, to be paid upon the certificate of three jus-
tices of the peace residing in Douglas that such boat lias run
at least twice a week for six months to their satisfaction,
under the regulations aforcsaid.

£10 each fehry- Ten pounds each to the two licensed ferrymen at the mouth
me, shhena- of the Shubenacadie, in the counties of Hants and Colchester'

for the transportation of horses and carriages across that river
-to be paid upon the certificate of the general or special ses-
sions of each county respectively, that such ferry lias been duly
attended and proper boats procured and used.

1210 each.r. J Twelve pounds and ten shillings each to Joseph Pernette and
C. Pernette. Charles Pernette, for keeping up the ferry over LalHave River.
10 C. craig. Ten pounds to Cornelius Craig to enable him to keep up a

ferry across the narrows at the entrance of Sable River in the
county of Shelburne, under the regulations of the sessions and
to be paid on their certificate.

10 A. McGuire Ten pounds to Alexander McGuire, or sucli other person as
shall run a ferry boat or scow between Carter's landing, on the
western side of the Strait of Canso, and AlexanderMcPherson's,
on the eastern side thereof, to be paid on the certificate of the
sessions for the county of Guysborough that such boat or
scow has beei provided and run under their regulations and
to thcir satisfaction.

10 A. 3lPher- Ten pounds to Alexander McPherson, to enable him to run
e°"' a suitable ferry boat or scow between hislanding on the eastern

side of the Strait of Canso and John Carter's on the western side
thereof, to be paid on the certificate of the sessions of the
county of Richmond that such boat or scow lias been provided
and run under their regulations and to their satisfaction.

20 ferrr. rort Ten pounds each to such two persons as shall respectively
LHerbért. keep up a ferry at the mouth of Port L'Herbert, provided a

boat be kept to convey horses and cattle across the harbor, to
be paid on the certificate of the sessions for the county of Shel-
burne that such boat lias been properly kept and run under
their regulations.

10 D. McPhee. Ten pounds to Duncan McPheeto enable him to maintain
a ferry between Low Point and the Sydney mines at the
mouth of the Spanish River in the county of Cape Breton, to
be paid on the certificate òf three justices of the peace for the
county of Cape Breton that lie has faithfully discharged the
duties assigned him by the sessions.

20 fercage Twenty pounds to such persons as shall keep a ferry across
sable the Narrows'of the passage between Cape Sable Island and the-

Main, such persons being furnished with suitable boats for the
accommodation of passengers, to be paid on the certificate of
the sessions for the county of Shelburne that such boats have-
been properly kept and run under their regulations.

Srerry, Am. Fifteens pounds to aid in maintaining a ferry during the pre-
sern. sent year between Amherst and Minudie, such ferry to be

CHAI. 4.SC .4



under the regulations of the sessions for the couanty of Cum-
berland, and the foregoing suni to be paid on their certificate
that the same lias been conducted to their satisfaction.

Ten pounds each to the two licensed ferrymen at the mouth emrGra
of the Grandique River, in the county of Richmond, to be
paid on the certificate of the sessions of the county that the
work lias been faithfully performed, and the publie properly
accommodated.

Twelve pounds and ten shillings to the ferryman at Sheet i2l1ferrySheet
Harbor, and ten pounds to the ferryman at North West Arm, 1°do. .I
iii the county of Halifax. Arn.

Five pounds each to suel two pp oAs, one on each side of 10 ferrv Lis-
Lisconl Harbor, in the county of Guysborough, as shall main- comb iarbor

tain a ferry across the harbor durin'g the present year, to be
paid on the certificate of three justices of the peace of the
county that suitable boats have been provided-thiat the ferry
lias been conducted under the regulation of the Sessions, and
that the public have been properly accommodated.

Five pounds to John Leary, ferryman at Basin Gut, Sambro, à John .ear.
in the county of Halifax.

Ten pounds to Charles Smith, to enable him to keep a ferry 10 Chas. Smith,
over Neecum Teucih River, Eastern Shore, in the county of
Halifax.

Sevein pounds and ten shillings to aid in cstablishing a ferry 7 10er ... is-
during the present year over Liscomb Harbor, opposite the comab bor.
highway at Clay Head, in the county of Guysborough, suchi
ferry to be under the regulations of the sessions, and the
amount to be paid on their certificate that the same lias been
conducted to their satisfaction.

5 ferry BearFive pounds to the ferrymnan at Bear River. îtier
Twenty five pounds in aid of the packet between Horton 25 Packet. Hor-

and Parrsborough-such packet to inake two trips cach week tou

and to carry the mails.
Three huundred and seventy-five pounds to such persons as r5 steamboat -

shall run a suitable steamboat bctween Halifax and St. John's, Ne a.
Newfoundland, touching at Cape Breton going and returning,
to be paid wlcn it shal appear to the Governor in cou ncil that
hie service has been properly discharged.

Five pounds eaci to two ferrymen, one on each side of the 10 ferry, Petite
Petite Passage-and five ponds each to the ferrymen at rasa*e.
the Grand Passage, county of Digby, to be paid on the certifi- 10 do. Grand
cate of three justices of the county that suitable boats have rasage.
been provided-that the respective ferries have been conduct-
ed under the regulations of the sessions, and that the public
have been properly accommodated.

Five pounds to John Young, of Lingan, in the county cf 5 ,John Young.
Cape Breton, to enable him to keep a ferry ncross the passage
or strait between Lingan and Bridgeport.

Five pounds to the ferrymian at St. Ann's Harbour. in the rrterryst.An,
county of Yictoria.
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5 ferry, Marga- Five pounds to the ferryman at Margaree River,' in the
"'e. county of Inverness.

8 ferry, Grand Four pounds each to the ferrymen between the Grand Nar-
Narrows. rows, in the county of Cape Breton.
5 ferry, North Five pounds to the ferrymen at the North Bar and the town

of Sydney, in the county of Cape Breton.
10 ferry.Grcat Ten potunds to the ferryman at the entrance of the Great
Bras <or. Bras (Or, in tle county of Victoria.

.ferr, rbg-. Five pounds in aid of the ferry across Pugwash Harbor.
4rerrye.M.il- Forty pounds to aid the inhabitants of Cape Breton in sup-
lan'hint- porting a suitable boat nr scow, to run between McMillian's

Point, in Cape Breton, au .uld's Cove, in the county of Syd-
nîey, such boat or scow to beunder the regulations of the ses-
sions of the county of Invêrness.

10 ferre. 1e- Ten pounds to aid in estabilishing a ferry during the present

.arb a shi> ear between Milford and Ship Harbour, in the county of
Guysborough, and to aid in providing suitable boats for the

purpose-to be under the regulations of the sessions, and the
amnount paid on their certificate.

ferry. st. Five pounds each to tlie two ferrymuen at St. Mary's River,

7 0ary. Guysborough.7 10 erry. Seven pounds and ten shillings in aid of the ferry across the
:southerni a. entrance of Soutiern Bay, Ingonisl, Victoria.
5 ferry. Guit or Five pounds to the ferrymaun at the entrance of the Gut of
Mire aiver. Miré River.
10 ferry. Little Ten poinunds to the ferryman at Little Bras d'Or, Cape
trus d'or. Breton.

5 ferry. Sydney Five pounds to the ferryman at Sydney River, Cape Breton.
Ilivei.,
i ferry, Tusket. Three pounds each to the two ferrynien at Tusket, in the

county of Yarnouth.
8 ferry. sril Eight pounds to the ferryman at the mouth of Ship Har-
H1arbor. bor, 1-Llifax.

oferry. jorlan Five pounds each to the two ferrymen on each side of the
River· Jordan River, Shelbu rn e colunty.

10 ferry, w'i- Ton pounds in aid of the ferry across Wallace Harbor, in
Iilce arbor. the county of Cumberland.

itýon controlners Onie thousatnd pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, to
pay a sum not exceeding twenty poundfls each, for their services
during the present vear, to the controllers at the different

ports, and such further sun as shall be required to pay at the
sane rate sucli other controllers as may be .appointed during
the present year.

20 E. CroweII. Thirty pounds to Ednund Crowell, of Seal Islands, in the
county of Yarmouth, for keeping the establisiments on the
Islands to aid vessels in distre:s.

2o W. oowiu Twenty pounds to William Goodwin and George W. Smith,
& -s'"W. $ residents upon Mud Islands, county of Yarmouth, to enable

them to provide and keep efficient boats, and otherwise render
assistance to shipwrecked mariners, to be paid on certificate
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of the sessions that the boats are provided and kept, and the
puty performed.

Twenty-five pounds, at the disposai of the Governor, to aid 2.Packw.
in maintaining a packet between Westport and Montegan, in Poe-

the county of Digby.
Twenty pounds in aid of a packet between Weymouth 20 packet, Wey-

Bridge and Sandy Cove, in the county of Digby. mouth Bridg.

Twenty-five pounds to James Fitzgerald, for preparing ab- 25J.Fitzgeraid.
stracts and trade returns, to be laid before this house.

Fifteen pounds to John Nelson, te enable him to maintain 15 J. Nelson.
a halif-way house between Musquodoboit and St. Mary's.

Fifteen pounds to Valentine Munro, to enable him to keep is v. munro.
a half-way bouse between Liverpool and Annapolis.

Fifteen pounds to George Merry, to enable him to keep a 15 G. Xerry.
half-way house betweei Liverpool and Nietaux.

Five hundred and seventy-five pounds, for the salaries of the 5îs Clerks,
clerks in the Provincial Secretary's office for the present year, secys office.

the expenditure to be accounted for at the next session of the
general assembly.

Fifteen pounds cach to the two ferrymen at Big Harbour, e fer' Big
Bras d'Or Lake, in the county of Victoria, to be paid on the
certificate of the sessions that the ferry lias been properly kept
up for the accommodation of the public.

Oiie hundred and seventy-five pounds, at the disposai of the 17s steumboat,
Governor, to be paid upon suifficient proof that a suitable steam-
boat lias been run froin Sydney to the Bras d'Or to Baddeck
twice a week during the season, upon condition that the judge
on circuit be conveyed in such boat from Sydney to Baddeck,
and thence to Wycocomagh, free of expense ; and a furtier 25do. Baddeck.
sui of twenty-five pounds, upon sufficient proof that the boat
has proceeded once a week from Baddeck to Wycocomagh.

Oie hundred pounds, at the disposai of the Governor, to 1oo reporting

provide for the reporting and publication of the decisions of '°r sup. court.

the supreme court.
Twenty-five pounds to John Bruce McDonald, late a clerk z5j. B. ecDo.

in the Provincial Secretary's office, for extra services in that aid.

capacity.
Two hundred pounds, at the disposai of the Governor, to aid 200 Steamloat

steam communication between Charlottetown and Pictou-tho P. E. Islaud.

boat to be run twice a weck.
Five hundred and fifty pounds to the reporter of the debates M reporung.

and proceedings of the house of assembly, upon his comple-
ting his contract for the present session.

Two thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight pounds seven 29 s il Ad.
shillings and elevei pence, at the disposal of the Governor, to vances.
pay the following advances made from the provincial treasury
during the year 1857, viz:
Provincial Secretary, for passage of two families to Newfound-

land...................................£16 0 0
13

185--8.
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Inland navigation company, balance of provincial
loan...................................1500 0 0

James Cleaveland, return of patent fees paid by
him ..................................... 14 0 0

William Higgins, expense incurred by him in ap-
preliending Pratt, an escaped convict.........15 0 0

HIonble. J. W. Joliston and A. G. Archibald, to
defray expense of delegation to England on
subject of mines and minerals............1250 0 0

Murdoch MeLean, for conveying William and
Lewis Snow from Guysborough to the Peni-
tentiary ..................... ........... 16 12 7

Alpin Grant, on account of public printing.......100 0 0
J. B. Elliott & Co., for blankets to Indians........10 8 6
W. H. Darris, M. D., for Indians.................6 6 10
Rev. Mr. Kennedy, for Indians. .. .. . . .. .. ..... .. 10 0 0

Balance to Sucli sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as may be ne-
board or -orks cessary to defray the balance due to the Board of Works.
Unpoita for in- Such sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as shall be suffi-

cient to complete that portion of the hospital for the insane,
now in course of construction.

13 G.rI Grassie. Thirteci pounds to George R. Grassie, sergeant-at-arms to
this house, for his travelling expenses for the present session.

Pay members One pound per day to each member of the house of assem-
bly for the present session; also, the travelling charges as here-
tofore.

Do. i c"slative One pound per day to each member of the legislative coun-"""à cil, for bis actual attendance in parliamtenit during the present
session, witlh the same travelling charges as members of the
house of assembly.

m wm. Ander- Thirty-one pounds, appropriated for road damages, 1857,
snt uthers. and undrawn, shall ho appropriated for the county of Victoria,

as follows:
William Anderson...................£15 0- 0
John and Kenneti McDoniald............ 6 0 0
.John Colins.............. ........... 10 0 0

1 IMr. EUne. Fifteen pounds to Mrs. Kalle, for services rendered to Char-
les Gerrior, a shipwrecked seainen.

4 72 T. B. Two hundred and ninety-four pounds seven shillings and
Akins. two pence to Thonas B. Aikin, Esquire, to defray the expense

incurred during the year 1857, in arranging and preserving
the ancient provincial records, pursuant to the report of the
committee on that subject.

40 AgricultrI. Five hundred and forty pounds, at disposal of Governor, to
.soc"etiCs. be applied at the rate of thirty pounds for each county, in aid

of agricultural societies, pursuant to the report of the commit-
tee on agriculture. •

So oAd. ;enri. Eighty pounds to the adjutant-general of militia, for bis ser-Mutuai. vices during the present year.

1858.
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Fifteen hundred pounds, at the disposai of the Governor, to n0 penittye.
defray the expenses of the provincial penitentiary for the pre-
sent year, pursuant to the report of the committee on that
subject.

Seven pounds and thirteen shillings to John Munro, of Mar- na IJ. Xunro.
garee, in the county of Inverness, pursuant to the report of
the committee on the Fisheries.

Four pounds and five shillings to Charles Blanchard, pur- 4Sc.Blmebard
suant to the report of the law committee.

Thirty-five pounds three shillings and eleven pence to Joseph <% 3 n J. Dick-
Dickson, clerk of the peace in Colchester, to remunerate him
for maintaining an insane convict, pursuant to the report of
the committee ou that subject.

Six hundred and forty-three pounds seventeen shillings and 6Q3-79 Publie
nine pence, to be at the disposal of the Governor, to defray
the amount stili due for publie printing, pursuant to the re-
port of the committee on that subject, viz:

The Queen's Printer. ............ £190 3 3
" Late Queen's Printer...........147 19 2

William A. Penny...............165 13 3
A. Ritchie & Co......................12 4 0
R. Huntington.........................3 12 6
H. W. Blackadar......................5 10 0
E. McDonald..........................3 2 6
Thomas Annand.......................1 17 6
W . Gossip............................3 10 10
S.J. M. Allen.........................3 13 9
J. & W. Compton......................4 15 0
Sun Office............................4 14 5
Wesleyan Office.......................14 0 2
Avon Herald. .................... 2 3 9
A. Lawson............................2 7 6
Casket Office.....................2 0 0
James Barnes.........................2 16 3
W. A. Penny....................32 17 1
A. Grant............................19 9 6
Thomas Annand......................10 3 7
W . A. Calnek.........................2 11 3
Morning Advertiser ................... 6 17 6
James P. Ward..................... 1 15 0

Twelve pounds and fi.fteen shillings to, Wm. A.nderson,, for his '115 william

servceslu xplr., and surveying a new line of road from Âlesn
Bridgewater te Lunenburg in 1855.

Two pounds and ten shillings each to Joseph Pernette and 2 10 eschJ. & C.
Charles Pernette, for their extra services in 1857, in carrying Pmte
thue mails across LaHave River.

Fifty pounds in aid. of the model and trainings-chool in con- 50 mode, andi
nexion with the colonial ehurch anud sehool society. Traing Sehool.

Twenty poùuuds, to be at the disposai of-the Governor, to aid 2'm'w'e
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in completing the canal at the Haulover, at Whiteliead, in the
county of Guysborough.

19 8 6 G. H. Ry- Nineteen pounds eight shillings and six pence to George H.
°-$O. Ryerson, and five pounds two shillings and ten pence to George
5210G.Tooker. Tooker, for the maintenance of Indians during the past year.
3 FrancisPar- Three pounds to Francis Parker, to reimburse him that
ker. amount advanced by him on the sum granted for relief of the

coloured population in Hants county during the past year.
300 road New- One hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the Governor,2°4' to aid in making the new road required to enable the people

of Newport to reach the railway station.
25 rond Guys- Such sum, not to exceed twenty-five pounds, at the disposal
boro. of the Governor, as may be sufficient to pay for surveying a

line of road between the Guysborough road and the railway
line near Fletcher's.

100co1.poUIa- One hundred pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, for
n Co. . the relief of the coloured population of the county of Halifax,

by purchasing seed or provisions, as circumstances may re-
qmure.

100 do Hs, One hundred pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, for the
relief of the coloured population in the counties of Hants,
Queens, Yarmouth, Guysborough, Annapolis, Sydney, Shel-
burne, Digby, Kings, and Cumberland, to the amount of ten
pounds in each county.

25Thomasur- Twenty-five pounds to Thomas Murphy, to aid him in main-
phy. taining bis son, a deaf mute, at the deaf and dumb asylum in

Halifax, for another year.
50 Francis Fifty pounds to Francis O'Regan, in conformity with bis ap-
ORegan. plication to this house, referred to committee on crown lands.
17 5 Geo. Fat. Seventeen pounds and five shillings to George Patterson,terson. for damage to bis lands by roads, upon his establishing, to the

satisfaction of the government, the truth of the facts set forth
in bis petition, pursuant to the report of the committee on
land damages.

5139 Abner Five pounds thirteen shillings and nine pence to Abner
""*** Myres, pursuant to the report of the same committee.
a45I1tranIent Threc hundred and forty-one pounds five shillings and one
paupes. penny to defray the several sums following for expenses of

transient paupers, pursuant to the report of the relief com-
mittee:
Overseers of township of Wilmot...............£8 0 0

"4 Clements, (Anne Connelly)..........10 8 0
Windsor, Angus McDonald, £7 2 0

John Maxuer. .. .. 11 13 0
Dr. Harding....... .5 10 0
Dr. Fox..........5 17 6

30 2 6
Overseers of Liverpool...... ........... ... 40 0 0

Clare, Alfred Crichton.. £6 10 0
Ctumming & Stevens..6 0 0
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Dr. Ruggles.........2 11 4
15

Overseers of Pictou, first section. .£51 10 6
- Dr. Johnston.......6 7 2

Overseers of Pictou, second section-Eliz.
Redpath:

D. McLeod........£1
A. Fullerton... ...... 1
A. Wilson......... 4
Dr. Kirkwood.......0
Danl. McKay ........ 1

1 4

57 17

9
Overseers of Picton, fifth sec.-W. Hasop £6 15 0

Dr. Sutherland....3 5 0
10 0

of Barrington, Mary Flinn........... 7 * 0
Truro, Anne Wright.............. 5 0
Shubenacadie........ ........... 4 10
Sydney, C. B...................5 0
Amherst.................£3 0 0
W. McKay.................3 15 0
Dennis Burke ........... 2 10 0
Dr. Page..................4 12 0

13 17
of Shelburne-R. Thomson............ 1 16

Aylesford-James Toole..........10 0
Dorchester, Sydney Co... .......... Il 10
Arisaig, " .............. 1 10
Mun. of Yarmouth, McKay, £11 17 6

Passage of McKay.... 3 0 0
Charles MeQuin.....6 15 0
Burial of P. P. Evans, 2 16 3
Dr. Harley's bill.....2 10 0

26 18
of Cornwallis, Fred'k. Hilbert, £7 4 6

L. C. Woodworth,...... 1 15 3
Drs. Hamilton & Shaw..15 0 0

Overseers

Overseers

Overseers

Overseers

-

25 8
Overseers of Granville.....................15 0

9 6

0
0
0
0
0

0
7
0
0
0

9

6

7
0

23
Round HilI, Annapolis.............. .5
Digby-Augustus Robinson............. 7
Horton-Thomas Lemon ...... £9 3 1

David Poor...........2 1 0
Robert Bentley....... 5 7 0
Martin Cleveland for re-

moval..........117 3
Do. for Thos. Mahoney..2 5 0.
Drs. McLatchey & Brown4 15 3

9
3
.3

1oi1



ono deaf and Three hundred pounds to the directors of the deaf and dumb
dumb. school in Halifax, pursuant to the report of the committee on

relief.
2000 comrs. of Two thousand pounds to the.commissioners of the poor in
puor. - alifax, for the support of transient paupers for the present

year.
G0 dis-pensary. Fifty pounds to tlie managers of the I(alifax visiting dispen-

sary, to aid them in their humane undertaking for the present
year, pursuant to the report of the committee on relief.

r Wliitman Five pounds to Wliitman Freeman, principal crown survey
Freeman. or for Queen's county, for surveys made by Iim in the county

of Sheliburne, pursuant to the report of the comnittee ou
crowi lands.

45 J.ohn Web- Forty-five pounds to John Webster, pursuant to the report.
ter. of the committee on crown lands.
257 inhabi- Twenty-threc pounds five shillings and seven pence to inha-

C rourd bitants of Broad Cove, in the county of Lunenburg, pursuant
to the report of the comnittee on crown lands.

20o landsurvey- Two hundred pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, for
ors. the use of land surveyors to provide circumferentors, pursuant

to the report of the saine committee.
Sinstruments Fifty pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, for the pur-

parteu. chase of superior instruments for the chief commissioner of
crown lands, pursuant to the report of the same committee.

10 ferryman Ten pounds additional to the ferryman at Little Bras d'Or,
.Little bras dOr pursuanit to the report of the committee on navigation securi-

tics.
Peter Fraser. Five pounds to Peter Fraser, for additional service with

mails at Lennox Passage, pursuant to the report of the same
committee.

210 A. RosS. Two pounds and ten shillings to A. Ross, ferryman at Little
Narrows, between Iiverness and Victoria, pursuant to the re-
port of the same committee.

710 fcýre man Seven pounds and ten shillings to the ferryman between
Granvil Granville and Digby, to aid in repairing horse boats, pursuant

to the report of the same committee.
16311 forbenl One hundred and sixty-three pounds and eleven shillings, at

the disposal of the Governor, to defray balance due for the
erection of the fog bell at Yarmouth, pursuant to the report of
the same committee.

12 1oto J. C. Twelve pounds and ten shillings to J. C. Fox, for bis ser-
Fox. vices as keeper of the fog bell at Yarmouth, during the present

year.
in o to J. c. Twelve pounds and ten shillings to J. C. Fox, for his ser-
Fox. vices as keeper of the fog bell for last year, pursuant to the

same report.
8s149 normai Eighty.eight pounds fourteen shillings and nine-pence to the
Schooi. commissioners of the normal school, to reimburse them certaia
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sums advanced by them, pursuant to the report of the com-
nittee on education.

Seventy-two pounds and five shillings to the commissioners o
of the normal school, to enable them to pay certain liabilities achool.

incurred by them, pursuant to the sane report.
Fifteen pounds to the commissioners of the normal school s normai

to enable them to insure the normal school building, pursuant "'°° -
to the report of the sane committee.

Fifteen pounids to the comnissioners of the normal school, 15normai
to enable them to sink a well upon the normal school pre- "c°°
mises, pursuant to the report of the saine committee.

Seventy-six pounds fifteen shillings and one penny, at the 76151 saperin-
disposal of the Governor, to be paid to the superintendent, to t

defray arrearages in 1855 and 1856, arising fron the deficiency
in the grant for incidental expenses to meet the amount there-
of in those years, pursuant to the report of the sane commit-
to.

Thirty-eight pounds and ten shillings to Hugo Reid, princi- 8 10 Hugo
pal of Dalhousie college, out of the funds granted for school.
libraries, to pay for two hundred copies of his map of Nova
Scotia remaining on hand, such maps to be placed at the dis-
posal of the superintendent of education, pursuant to the re-
port of the saine committee.

Fifteen pounds to J. S. Cunnabell, to enable him to provide 15 J. s. Cunna-
three sets of his school illustration board invented by him, on bell.
condition that one of them be sent to the normal school to test
its utility, pursuant to the report of the sane committee.

Fifty pounds to the managers of the infant school at Hali- W infant school
fax, in support of that institution for the present year, pur-
suant to the report of the sane committee.

Fortv-five pounds to the trustees of the union African school 45 African
in Halifax, to discharge the dcbt due on that institution, pur- .i aul-
suant to the report of the sane committee.

Twenty-four pounds and ten shillings to Susan Kelly, 24o susan
twenty-four pounds ton shillings to John Barnaby, and twenty- 2°Iàohn nar.-
four pounds ton shillings to John Gully, to aid them in coin- nabr.
pleting the education of their deaf and dumb children, now at 'y.

institutions in the United States.
Such sun, at the disposal of the Governor, as will be suffi- rost office ex-

cient to defray the expenses of the post office department for
the present year, and also to pay the several grants recom-
mended in the report of the coumittee on the post office, in-
cluding the pcst office money order system.

The allowance now made to collegiate and academical in- Allowances to
stitutions, including King's College, Windsor, is continued a 2 nje*c"i.
under existing regulations for the present year. stitutions.

Three hundred and thirty-three pounds one shilling and mi -A. & w.
seven pence to A. &. W. McKinlay, in full of their account, McKinlay.

for stationery and binding for the house of assembly during
the past year.

1858. Cni.P. 49. SEC. 1. 103
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:31f10 extra Three hundred and thirty two pounds sixteen shillings and
nesegers, &c. ten peice to defray the expense of extra messengers and other

services, and to pay for fuel and other articles for the house
during the present session-pursuant to the report of the com-
mittee 011 contingencies.

495 172 contin- Nine hundred and ninety-five pounds seventeen shillings and
ree" coul¶c' two pence, to defray the contingent expenses of the legislative

counicil for the present session.
Alnowafne for Such sum, at the disposal of the honorable Financial Se-

nulas.it- cretary, as nay be necessary to purchase copies of the ancient
bl.. journals of the assenbly for the use of the legislature.

ç4 aditional Twenty pounds to defray the expense of publishing one hun-

bu "'A-$. e dred and forty additional copies of the debates and proceed-
ings of the house of assembly, pursuant to the report of the
committee on reporting for the last session.

Ob>gation of 2. The owners or agents of all steam boats and packet
terrymnW, &c. boats, and all ferrynien or owners of ferry boats, shall, before

receiving any grants fron the public revenues of this province,
have performed a full years service for which such grant is
claimed, and shall have made a return to the government of
the numuber of passengers, quantity of merchandize, cattle,
liorses, and other animals transported by their conveyances,
the amount reccived for sucl service, and the number of times
they have been obligred to cross and re-cross their respective
routes or ferries, by the regulations of the sessions or other-
wise during the year; which return shall be certified to the
satisfaction of the Governor. All persons receiving grants of

money from the revenues of this province for ferries, shall be
obliged to convcy ber Majesty's mails, and before receiving
their grants shall procure and transmit to the Financial Secre-
tary a certificate of the sessions for the county, or if such ferry
he in operation betwecn two counties, a certificate of the ses-
sions of both of such counties that the service has been per-
formed under their regulation and to their satisfaction.

cunqllty vote. 3. If any of the bridges on main post roads of this pro-
vince shall be unexpectedly destroyed or obstructed by any
accident or obstacle, the Governor may order a commissioner
to rebuild or repair such bridge or to remove such obstruc-
tions, and may draw warrants on the treasury for the amount
expended in favor of such commissioner; but the whole
amount expended during the year shall not exceed one thou-
sand pounds ; and the respective suns so drawn shall be char-
ged at the next session of the assembly as against the several
counties in which the same shall have been expended.

Ronds and 4. The following sums granted for the service of the roads
bridge8. and bridges in the counties hereinafter mentioned in previous

years, and remaining undrawn, shall be applied pursuant to
resolutions of the house of assembly, passed during the presen.t
session, and agreed to by the legislative· couneil:
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County of Halifax........f............ ... £43 14 8
Hants..........................33 13 4
Kings.. .. .. .. .. .... ... ........ 25012 1
Annapolis......................131 6 9

do.................... ... 9
Digby..... ................ 73 19 il
Shelburne........... ....... 24 8 2
Lunenburg.. .. .. ...... ...... 3 8 6
Colchester .................. 73 13 9
Pictou......................21 16 9
Cumberland.....................19 19 1
Guysborough................:32 12 5
Richmond......................172 19 0
Sydney.........................49 2 0
Cape Breton..................177 10 2
Victoria .................... 110 a- 3

5. The sum, of twenty-fiv'e thousand pounds, granted for
the road and bridge service for the present year, shail be ap-
plicd as follows:

County of Halifax.............13

Inverness.. 1650
Hauts .......................... 1498
Lunenburg....................... 1500
Colchester....................... 1460
Ctumberlanid...................... 1460
Cape Breton ..................... 1421
Kings.................15
Annapolis........................ 1300
Yarmouth....................... 122.0
Sheiburne..............12
Digcby........................... 1220
Sydney.......................... 1220
Richmond........................ 1220
Victoria......................... 1220
Guysborough ..................... 1220
Queen's......................... 1182
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CiAPTER 50.
An Act to authorize the construction of an Aboiteau across

Messenger Creek, in the County of Annapolis.
(Passed the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1858.)

SECTIo.-Proprietors of Marsh empowered to build Aboiteau.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. The proprietors of the marsh adjoining Messenger's Proprietors of

Creek, in the county of Annapolis, for the purpose of protect- ered tt''ding their lands against the tide waters flowing therein, under àbila-
the direction and subject to the statutes regulating commis-
sioners of sewers and the regulating of dyked and marsl
lands, may build and eirect across the said creek an aboiteau
at, near, or such a distance from the mouth of the said creek
as may seem to the superintendent of the work most efficient
for the attainment of their object.

CHAPTER 51.
An Act to legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Yarmouth.

(Passed the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1858.)
SECTIoN.-Jury lists prepared in Feb. 1858 declared valid.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The jury lists for the county of Yarmouth, prepared in Jury iMsts a.
the month of February in the present year by the committee decared valid.
of the municipal council shall be valid, notwithstanding any
delay that may have taken place in the confirmation of such
lists.

CHAPTER 52.
An Act to add a Polling Place in Queen's County.

(Pawsed the twenty-fourth day of Marcb, A. D. 1858.)
sEcTIo.-Boundaries of district. Fofling place.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
1. The district comprised within the following limits shall Boundaie ofbe a separate polling District in Queen's County, that is tos : district

Bounded on the north-east by the line of the county of Lu-
nenburg, on the south-east by the line of the township of Li-
verpool, on the south-west by the Liverpool river, an on the
north-west by the Brookfield road, and the Ponhook and Ma-
laga Lakes ; and the polling place shal be at some convenient remng place
place inGreenfield, near the bridge.
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CHAPTER 53.

An Act to amend the Act to alter the time of holding the
Sessions for the County of Victoria.

(Passed the twenty-fourth day of March, à.D. 1858.)

SEC'roN. I SECTION.
1. Grand jury to attend atJanuarymeet- 2. Part cap. 89 act 1857 repealed.

ing.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Grandjurv to 1. The grand jury of the county of Victoria shall, after
attend t tanu. this year, attend the sessions during the January meeting, in-
ary meeting. stead of at the July meeting, as at present.
rart Cap. 89act 2. So much of chapter 39 of the acts of 1857 as is incon-
1nF .r sistent with this act is repealed.

CHAPTER 54.

An Act to legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Inverness.

(Passed the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1858.)

SxcTo.-Grand and petit jury panels declared legal.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Grand and petit 1. The grand and petit jury panels for the county of In-
·uci "® d- verness, drawn to attend at the ens Tng June and October
~ared legal. ated te nun .>n n

terms of the supreme court, and any special jurors already or
hereafter to be drawn for such terms for said county, and also
for the ensuing January term of the general sessions of the

peace, are hereby declared legal, notwithstanding the lists of

jurors may not have been revised by a committee of justices as
required by law.

CHAPTER 55.

An Act to authorize the sale of the old Court House at
Sherbrooke.

SZCTION. SECTION.
s mmittee for erecting new court 2. Not authorized to senl the land.

house. &c., empowered to sell old
one. Application of proceeds.

(Passed the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1858.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Committeê for 1. The committee appointed or to be appointed by the ses-

er*tfg new sions of the district of St. Mary's, in the county of Guysbo-

&°., empoer- rough, for the purpose of erecting a new court house and lock-
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up house at Sherbrooke, shall have power to sell the building, ed to sell old
heretofore used for those purposes, and to apply the proceeds °ne.
towards the erection of a new building, to be used as a court ApPPi'e°|*i 0°
house and lock-up house in such district; and such committee
shall account to the sessions for the disposal of the proceeds
resulting from such sale.

2. Nothing herein contained shall authorize the committee Not authorised
to sell or dispose of the land on which the old building stands. "° oell the Iand.

CHAPTER 56.
Au Act for naming the Village of Welsford, in the County of

Pictou.
(Passed the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1858.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The village of River John, in the county of Pictou,heretofore known as River John village, shall hereafter be
known as the village of Welsford.

CFAPTER 57.
An Act to establish a Polling District at Dalhousie' in Kings

County.
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1858.)

sEcTioN.-Boundaries of district. rolling place.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
The district comprised within the following limits shall be a Bonndaries of

separate polling district at Dalhousie, in King's county, that district.

is to say : Commencing at the twelve mile bridge, thence run-
ning west to the Annapolis county line, thence southerly by
such county line till it intersects the Lunenburg county line,thence northerly and easterly on the line between Lunenburgand King's Counties to lake Merry on such line, thence west-
erly to twelve mile bridge, the place of beginning; and the
polling place in such district shall be at or near the dwelling rolling place.
house of William Saunders.

18-58. 111
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CHAPTER 58.

An Act to provide for repairing the Bridgewater Bridge, in the
County of Lunenburg.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1858.)

SECTION<. SECTION.
i. Members rnay borrow £500. Repay- 2. Money how expended.

ment. 'roviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Members MaY 1. The members of the county of Liuenburg may borrow,
borrow £M0. on the pledge of the road moinies of the county and the secu-

rity of this act, a suni not exceeding five hundred pounds, to
aid in repairing the bridge at Bridgewater, in that county, such

epayment. loan to be repaid by equal annual instalments of one hundred
and sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and fourpence, out of the
road grants for the years 1859, 1860, and1861, with interest, at
a rate not exceeding six per cent., until the whole sum bor-

rroviso. rowed shall have been repaid ; provided that the sum of one
hundred pounds be appropriated to that service out of the
county road monies for the present year.

Money how ex- 2. The mouies borrowed under this act shall be expended
pended. by commissioners, to bc appointed by the Governor in Coun-

cil.

CHAPTER 59.

An Act to amend the Act for the regulation of the Town
Marsh, at Annapohis.

(Passed ihe 12th day of April, &. D. 1858.)

SECTION. SIECTION.

1. Supervisors shan enclose Marsh and 2. Application of proceeds.

sehl lay.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

srvisors 1. The supervisors of the Town Marsh at Annapolis shall

a nd sen enclose the same so as to preserve the grass thereon, which
har- they shall annually sell at public auction for the period of

four years.
Application of 2. The proceeds arising from the sale of the grass shall be
proceeds. invested, from time to time, by the supervisors, at interest, and

the accumulation of principal and interest shall form a fund

to assist in renewing the dyke round the marsh.

1858.
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CHFAPTER 60.
An Act relating to a Burial Ground in the Townplot of

Newport.
(PafsedI the 12th day of April, A. D. 185.)

1. Trustees-appointment of-name of 3. Bural ground to be free to ail deno-
office-members of-dulies of. minations. &c.

2. Powers of trustees. 4. TitIs of the land not afected.

Whereas in the original laying out of the township of New- Preambe.
port, a reservation was made of a certain piece of upland in
the town-plot of Newport, near the town landing, for a public
burial ground, which lias been occupied and used as such ; but
for want of authorized persons to take charge of such burial
ground the same lias nlot been properly enclosed and kept in
order, and encroacluments and trespasses have been committed
thercon :

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

I. The inhabitants of the township of Newport, at any of TrUsac-ap
their annual town meetings for providing for the support of P ' etff
their poor, may nominate and appoint three inîhabitants of the -nombem of-
township to be trustees for such burial ground, whose name of duties of.

office shall be " The trustees of the Newport burial ground,"
and upon the death, removal, or refusal to act, of any one or
more of such trustees, from time to time, at any such furtier
town meeting, may appoint some other inîhabitants to supply
everv sucli vacancy, so that the number of the trustees may
never be reduced below three, and the trustees are hereby au-
thorized and empowered to take charge of such burial ground,
and to take such measures as they may think proper for the
protection thereof.

2. The trustees, or any two of them, in their name of office, Powers of tus-
shall have full power to commence, sue, and prosecute actions ts
for any trespasses committed or damage donc by any person in
or upon such burial ground, or any part thereof.

3. The burial ground shall be open and free for the inter- Burialground
ment of the dead of all classes and denominations of persons, den*minations,
and according to such rites and ceremonies as the friends of &C.
the deceased may think proper, subject to the directions of the
trustees.

4. Nothing in this act shall affect the righît or title of any Titles to the
person whomsoever to the land comprised in sucli burial 0eInot art.-
ground, or to any part thereof
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An Act to provide for a Public Road and Slip at Digby.
(Pasd the 12th day of April, A. P. 1858.)

$'CTION. -sECT1ON.

t. Members empowered to borrow £00. |2. How expended

Repayient.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The members of the county of Digby may borrow, on
pwered to the pledge of the road monies for the county and the security

orrow £100. of this act, a sum not to exceed one hundred pounds, to aid in

building a public road and slip at Digby, such loan to be re-

paid during 1859, 1860, and 1861, by animal instalments of
Repayment. une third of the sum borrowed, vitl interest at a rate not ex-

ceeding six per cent. per annum, until the whole sum borrow-
cd shall have been repaid.

2. The money borrowed under this act shall be expended
Row expended. by commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor in council.

CHAPTER 62.

An Act to legalize the proceedings of the Sessions of the
County of Richmond.

(Paseed the 12th dty of April. A. D. 1858.)

SEC•ToN.-Proceedings of February sessions confirmed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

rroceedings of 1. Thie proceedings of the sessions for the county of.Rich-

Fbur fre- mond in February terni of the present year, if in other res-
cd. pects legal, arc hereby confirned, notwithstanding the decease

of the custos of such county and the non-appointment of lis
successor, previously to such terni.

CHAPTER 63.

An Act to authorize the Sale of the Colchester Acadeny.
(Passzed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

sECSCoI.
1. Sommissioners' sale. 8. Application of proceeds.

2. Conveynice.

Whereas the building at Truro, known as the Colchester

Academy, with the land whereon the same stands, is vested im

trustees for the benefit of cértain persons interested therein as

shareholders, being cither the original shareholders or repre-

CH.A P. );-'>. SEC. 1-2•
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sentatives of such shareholders, at whoseexpense the said land
was purchased and the building thereon erected ; and whe:eas,
the parties beneficially interested therein are desirous of dis-
posing of the said property, and appropriating the proceeds
to other purposes

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
seibly, as follows:

1. Thomas M. Crow, Charles Blanchard, and Rabert Snith commissioner'
are hereby appointed commissioners to sell the said property at
public auction, after one months public notice thereof.

2. The same shall be sold at public auction after one conveyances.
mnonths public advertizement, by handbills, in Truro and the
ncighbourhood; and a conveyance made by the said commis-
sioners in pursuance of such sale shall be sufficient to trans-
ler to such purchasers a title to the said lands, divested fron
tlie trusts aforesaid.

3. On suich sale the proceeds arising therefron shall be ap- Application of
lied as follows: To such of the shareholders or their repre- p°o°°d-
s.entatives as shall, witin one month after such sale, demand
tlhe saine, shall be repaid their proportion, estimated by the
original contributions thereto, the balance remaining shall be
aippropriated to build a school to be used by the congregation
of Presbyterians at Truro as a Sunday school.

CHAPTER 64.
Ait Act to alter certain Polling Places and the boundaries of

certain Electoral districts in Cumberland.
(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

sxerrowN. SECTION.
. Bouncaries of district No. 1. 3. District No. 6. Polling place.

2. District No. 5. Polling place. 4. District No. 11.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The boundaries of electoral district number one, in the Boundaries. nt
county of Cumberland, as now established, shall be altered as district No. 1.

ollows: By runiing fron the Bay of Fundy line southerly
following the several courses thereof, and up tlie Maccant River
to Woods' bridge, thence casterly by the road to the gate on
the Parrsboro' road, thence across the same easterly in a direct
1lie to the southern angle of Amherst township line, near Isaac
Stuart's, and to be bounded southerly by number six.

2. The bounidaries of electoral district number five, in the District No. 5.
county of Cumberland, as now established, shall be altered as
follows: By a lino comnencing at the rear line of lot number
forty-eight, thence eabterly to the south-west angle of Frank-
land manor, thence to the south end of Boar's back, thence
northerly along the said Boar's back to the north end thereof
to the south of the Holm8s and Atkinson Mills, and so as to
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include the same, their dwelling houses, and Thomas Shipldy's
farm, thence south-easterly in a direct line to the mouth of
the Little Fork river, on the Maccan, thence niortherly down
the Maccan River to the line of niumber one, and to be bounded
easterly by numbers one and six, westerly by numbers ten and

Polling place. eleven, Iortherly by the Bay of Fundy. The polling place
number live to be hereafter at or nîear River Herbert bridge.

District No.G. 3. The boundaries of electoral district number six, in the
county of Cumberland, as now established, shall be altered as
follows : The said district shall be bounded easterly by inium-
ber four, westerly and niorthîerly by number five, and souther-

rolling Place. ly by number eleven. The polling place of said district to be
hereafter at or near Joseph Hoey's, in Maccan.

nibtrict No. . 4. Number eleven shall be altered as follows: Commen-
cing at the rear line of number forty-eight, thence easterly to
the south-west angle of Frankland manor.

CHAPTER 65.

An Act relating to the width of certain Roads in the County
of Digby.

(Passed the 7th day of May, a. D. 1858.) ,

sECTION.-XeW road to Timpany' landing.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

New roui to 1. The freeholders to be appointed under chapter 62 of
"-sijanY - the revised statutes, may lay out a new road from the main

post road on Digby Neck to Timpany's landing, of a less width
than fifty feet, if they shall consider such lesser width to be
sufficient for the accommodation of the public, and the sessions
may confirmn the saine.

CHAPTER 66.

An Act to authorize a loan to pay for certain public services
in the County and Township of Pictou.

(Passed the 7th day of3 Mayi. . 1858.)

sEcTroN.-Mlembers nny borrow £869. Application of loan. Repayment.

Be it enactcd by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Mejnbers may 1. The members for the county and township of Pictou
burroW £80. ma.y borrow, on the pledge of the road mornes of the county

and the security of this act, a sum not to exceed eight hundred
IppupatIon or ·îd sixty-nine pounds, and shall apply the same to the pay-
1°a". ment of the following sums, viz: Sixty-five pounds due for

erecting a bridge at River John; one hundred and fifty pounds
duc fo· repairing Loch Broom bridge, and six hundred and
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fifty-four pounds due for re-building a bridge at Durham, over
the West River of Pictou, such loan to be repaid by annual nepaymenf.
instalments of two hundred pounds in the years 1859, 1860,
and 1861, and the residue in the year 1862, with interest, at a
rate not exceeding six per cent. until the whole sum borrow-
ed shall have been repaid.

CHAPTER 67.

An Act to provide for the extension of the new Eastern Road,
betweeni Manchester and the Strait of Canso.

(Passed the 7th day of May. A. n. 1858.)
E~CTI*CN. SECTIoN.
1. 31embers of Giysboro' may borrow 2. Repayment.

£1000 to aid in extending road. .3. Monies how expended.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assenbly, as
follows :

1. The members for the county of Guysborough, or cither 1ember of'
of them, may borrow on the pledge of the road monies of the boirow £1000
countv and the security of this act, a sum not to exceed one °""a"'.
thousand pounds, to aid in extending the new eastern road be-
tweenî Manchester and the Strait of Caniso, in the county of
Guysborough.

2. Such loan shall be repaid by annual instalments of two Repayment.
huindred pounds during the years 1859, 1860, 1861, 1862 and
1863, with interest, at a rate not exceeding six per cent. until
the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

3. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expended stonie, how ex.
by commissioners appointed by the Governor in counci. pended.

CHAPTER 68.

An Act to -provide for the extension of the new Road from
Antigonishe to the Strait of Canso.

(Passed the 7th day of May. A. D. 1858.)

>SECTION. sECTION.
1. 3Members may borrow £300. 3. flow expended.
2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members for the county of Sydney may borrow, on 3[embers ma

the pledge of the road monies of the county and the security borrow £0.

of this act, a sum not to exceed three hundred pounds, to aid
in extending the new road from Antigonishe to the Strait of
Canso, at Aulds.

2. Such loan shall be repaid by two annual instalments of nepayment.
one hundred and fifty pounds each, during the years 1859 and
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1860, with interest, at a rate not exceeding six per cent. until
the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

Hlowexpended. 3. The monies horrowed under this Act shall be expended
by commissioiers, to be appointed by the Governor in council.

CHAPTER 69.

An Act to provide for the construction of certain Roads in
Hants Counity.

(Passed the 7th day of May. ï. n. 1858.)

sECTrlny. sE~CTIoN.
1. Mznbers empowered to borrow £250. 3. Monies how expended.
2. tepayment.

1. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

1. The members for Hants county may borrow, on the

w.redto"~ pledge of the road monies of the county and the security of
l'rrt, sum not to excceed two Ilundred nd fifty pounds, to

n>rro £250. :1"111isott
he applied iii constructing certain new roads to connect with
the railway in that couiitry.

Repayme- t. 2. Such loan shall bc repaid by two aninal instailments of

oue hundred anud tweinty-five poîiuds during the years 1859
and 186)0, with interest, at a rate not exceeding six per cent.

uttil the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.
Xonie, bow ex- 3. The monies horrowed under this act shall be expended
pended· hy commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor im council.

CHAPTER 70.

An Act to define, extend, and establish the lines of townships
in the County of Lunenburg.

(Passed the 7th day of May. A. 1. 185s.)

sEO'rtoN.-A ppoitments of surveyor to defime township liies of Chester, New Dublin,
and Luuenburg.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

A pointments 1. The grand jury of the county of Lunenburg shall, when
t orvas to aaenn

define tIsliîp required by the general sessions of the peace, nomiate nine
nue ofChester- persons, three of whom shall be residents mn the township of
and Luncxburg Chester, thrc iln the township of New Dublin, and three in

the township of Luncuburg, to be surveyors for defining, ex-
teIl(ilg, nd establishing the ines of those townships, respec-

tively, subject to the provisions of chapter 48 of the revised

statutes: and suchli Unes, whei confirmed by the sessions, shall
be binding.
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CHAPTER 71.
An Act to authorize the placing of a Draw in the Lower

Cornwallis Bridge.
(Passed the 7th day of May. A. P. 1858.)

senox-Sesions may authorize a draw on presentment of Grtrd Jury, &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couieil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The sessions of Kings county, upon the presentment of
the grand jury, are authorized to cause a draw to be placed in s n
the lower bridge, over the Cornwallis river, and such bridge draw on pre-
shall thereafter be subject to all the provisions of chapter 71 of g ra , &c,
the revised statutes, " Of certain bridges and public landings."

CHAPTER 72.
An Act to provide for the erection, of a Poor House i

Cornwallis.
(Passed the 7th day of May. A. D. 1858.)

FErrToN. [sE~CT1ON.

1. Committeeauthorized tobuy land and 8. Commrnittee empowered to mortgage
erect a building. the land.

2. Expenses how defrayed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Joh:n M. Caldwell, Peter Wickwire, George W. Fisher, committee au-
Levi W. Eaton, James Eaton, Charles Dickie, James Bligli, land and erc t
Robert W. Beckwith, John Ruscoe, and Holmes C. Masters, a building.

being the committee appointed for that purpose at the anmal
town meeting in Cornwallis, in November last, are hereby au-
thorized to purchase a lot of land and erect thereon buildings
suitable for the accommodation of the poor of that township ;
provided the whole cost of such land and buildings shall not
exceed two thousand pounds.

2. The inhabitants of the township of Cornwallis may be Expenses how
assessed for the sum necessary to defray the above expense iii derayed.
inanner prescribed by chapter eighty-nine of the revised sta-
tutes, and such assessment may be made and collected in one
year, or may be divided into instalments of not less thai three
hundred pounds, and extended over a period of six years ; but
the real and personal estate in the township shall be a security
for the cost of such lot and 'poor house, until the whole amouit
and interest thereon are fully paid off and satisfied.

3. The committee shall have power to mortgage the lot Of Committee cm.
land hereinbefore mentioned, if it shall seem expedient for ° t°
them so to do, and shall apply the monies raised by such mort- land.
gage towards the completion of the poor house, such loan to
bear interest not exceeding six per cent.
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CHAPTER 7:3.
An Act to repeal the Act for the Municipal Government of

Counties, so far as relates to the Township of Yarmouth.
(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

SECTION. sECTION.
1. Proceedings to repeal act if majority 3. Township to be liable for municipal

of votes are in favor. Appointment obligations.
of custos. &c. 4. Se-.ion when held, &c.-Townsbipof-

2. If majority is in favor of the repeal ficeurs, when appointed.
old municipal officers to remain un-
til appointnent of custos, &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

rroceeditnr to 1. At the next municipal election to be held for the muni-
jori- fvot cipality of Yarmouth, in addition to the election of officers.
are iii favor. now required to be made thereat, a poll shall be taken for the

purpose of ascertaining the sense of all duly qualified electors
for or against the repeal of the act for the municipal govern-
ment of counties, so far as relates to such township of Yar-
mouth ; and if the result of such vote shall be a majority in
favor of such repeal, the warden of the municipality shall
forthwith comniunicate to the Provincial Secretary that fact;
and thereupon the Governor shall, by proclamation in the
Royal Gazette, declare that the act for the municipal govern-
ment of counties is repealed, so far as regards the township of
Yarmouth; and within one month after such proclamation, a

0^ cu 's"c. custos and a sufficient number of justices of the peace shall
be appointed to manage and conduct the business of suchi town-
ship, in the same manner as if the act for the municipal gov-
ernment of counties had not been passed.

tf majoritv is 2. If, on such poll being taken and ascertained, a majority
in favor of t*e shall appear in favor of the repeal of such act, no return shall

p orcer be made of the officors who otherwise would have been elected
te remain until
appontnent of at such municipal election; but all the municipal officers who
custos, &c. acted during the previous year shall continue to hold office

until they are superseded by the appointnent of the custos
and justices, and of other officers to be nominated at the first
general sessions to be held in such township after such repeal
is notified and proclaimed, as hereinbefore mentioned.

Township to b 3. All the obligations binding upon the municipality of
hable for mu- 'Yarmouth under such act shall be liabilities against the towni

"io°. ga- ship of Yarmouth, in the event of the hereinbefore recited
act being repealed as herein mentioned, and shall be adjusted
and settled by the authorities, to be constituted under this act.

session when 4. If the act hereinbefore mentioned shall be repealed un-
held, &c.- der the provisions of this act, the sessions in Yarimouth shall
e wn a- thereafter be held on the first Tuesday of March and the first
point . Tuesday of September in each year; and all township officers
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shall be appointed and the necessary township business settled
at the March sessions, at whicl sessions alone the grand jury
shall attend.

CHAPTER 74.
An Act to authorize a loan for the purchase of a lot, and con-
struction thereon of a Water Tank for the Town of Pictou.

(Paased the 7th day 0f May, A. D. 1858.)
serros.-Appointment of commissioner. May borrow £1000. Repayment. Appro-Priation. Prono.

Be it enacted by the Governer, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. The inhabitants of the town of Pictou, at their annual o^Pointment

town meeting in April next, are hiereby authorized to appoint ecomm o
seven commissioners, for the purpose of purchasing a lot andbuilding a water tank, for the purpose of supplying the inha-bitants of the town of Pictou with water, and such commis-sioners are authorized to borrow a sum, rot exceeding one May borrow
thousand pounds currency, for such purpose, to be repaid to £"00*
the lenders thereof by annual instahments of one hundred Repayment.
pounds, with interest, to be assessed on the town, which saidsum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be appro- Appropriation.
priated by the commissioners for the purpose aforesaid ; pro-vided always, that the estimate of cost of plans and specifica-
tions for said work be first submitted to and approved by the
general sessions of the peace for the said county of Pictou; andprovided also, that no assessment shall be made unless at least Proviso.
two thirds of the persons entitled to vote at such public meet-ing shall record their votes in favor of such assessment.

CHAPTER 75.
An Act respecting the General Assessment of the City of

Halifax for the-present yeai.
(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

scTron.--Council empowered to assems for £12250.
Whereas a necessity has arisen for largely increasing the as- rrambiesessment in the city of Halifax for the presentyear, but which

n is proposed to reduce in future years to a sum not exceed-ing eight thousand pounds :
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-sembly, as follows:
1. The city council shall have power to raise by assessment, Cou,,B em-for the present year, the sum of twelve thousand two hundred powered to as

and fifty pounds to defray the expenses of the city, in place of fo r £11 e
the sum authoriÉed by the first clause of chapter 80 of theects of 1857.
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CHAPTER 76.

An Act to legalize the proceedings of the Special Ssssions il,
Pictou.

(Passed t1ie 7th day of May, A.». 185&)
szcTrio-Prceedings Of special sessions held 26th March, 188, legalized.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and ,Assembly, as
follows:

Érocdlings 0f 1. The proceedings of a special sessions held at Pictou on
e 'ar. the twenty-sixth day of March, 1858, to provide additional

funds for the services of the firewards for the present year,are hereby legalized and confirmed4

aFAPTE1R 77.
An Act to amend the Act, entitled, An Àct to limit the erec4

tion of Wooden Buildings within the City of Halifax.
(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)

SzcTZON..-North Baptist chapel excepted.
Be it enaeted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows :
e Baptis The operation of the act hereby amended shall not extend

ed. to the chapel about to be erected by the north Baptist church
and congregation,

CHAPTER 78.
An Act to enable the City of Halifax to raise additional sums

by Loan and by Assessment for the services therein men-
tioned.

(Passed the 7th day of May, .. D. 1858.)
SaeTion. s5cTIoN.

1. City empowered to borrcw a further 8. City may assess for £00 to coinplete
sum of £4000 for city prison. survey.

2. City empowered to borrow a further . Proiso.
sum of £4500 for city hospital:

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as.
follows :

"Ity empower-i 1. The city of Halifax shall have power to borrow, on the
further sum of credit of the city, in addition to the sum of five thousan3.£ a for olty ds already authorized to be borrowed for buiding a cityprison, the further sum of four thousand p9unds, iii the same

manner, on the same terms, and for the same purpose as men
tioned in chapter 46 of the .acts of 1854, and ameinted, b
chapter 57 of the acts of 1857, for the erection of aip4soa

CHAP. 76--Ý8. 9E(;. i.
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2. The city is further empowered to borrow, on the credit ci'tyower-
of the city, in addition to the sum of five thousand pounds al- rt.er mof
ready authorized to be borrowed for building a city hospital, ?°r oir
by chapter 51 of the acts of 1855, a further sun of four thon-
sand five hundred pounds, in the sane manner, on the saine
terms, and for the sane purpose as mentioned in the act last
named.

.. The city shall have authority to raise the sunj of five city moy assega
hundred pounds by assessment, for completion of the survey pletenue°-
of the city, in addition to the surn of five hundred pounds
jauthorized by chapter 42 of the acts of 1856, such additional
sum to be assessed, collected, paid, and applie4 in like man-
ner as the said original sum is applied under last recited act.

Provided, that no further sum than that which has already Provüo.
been paid shall be paid to the persons engaged in, or for or og
account of such survey, until the whole survey shall be con-
pleted, and the plans accurately drawn and finished, shall be
delivered to the city council for the use of the city.

CHAPTER 79.

An act to aniend tbe 4ct passed in the year of our Lord One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-five, relating to Public
Landings.

(Passed the 7th day of May A. D. 1858.)
sEcTioN.-'roceeding8 to lay out public landing in Cumberland.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The court of sessions for the county of Cumberland are Proceedinp tp
empowered and authorized,on application by petition,to appoint li I
a committee to report on the necessity of public landing on belan .
gny river or water comrnunication in the county and on that
report to confirm the saine, and order a public landing to be
laid out and opened accordingly for the benefit of the public,
subject to the provisions of chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes,

Of laying out roads other than certain great roads."

CHAPTER 80.

An Act to amend Chapter 49 of the Acts of 1853, and Chap-
ter 62 of the Acts of 1856.

(Pamsed the 7th day of May, A. D. 1858.)
SEcTzo.-Credit'obtainee under sot amended may be continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
iollows: C obtain.

1. The members for the county and township of Pictou under.tamen.
ay arange with the- creditors from whom-the amounts werer t e
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borrowed under the acts hereby amended for erecting a bridge
over the West River of Pictou, and for rebuilding Melford
Bridge over the West River of Pictou, for a further extension
of tho credit under those acts respectively for one year and no
longer.

CH APTER 81.

An Act to amend the law respecting Licenses in the City of
Halifax, and prosecutions connected therewith.

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. ». 1858.)

sECTION. sECTrIoN.
1. Suits for penalties, &c., how brought. 5. Repayment-acts repealed. Eighth
2. Form of summons. section city bye-laws annulled.
3. Conviction-form of. 6. Auctioneer's license.
4. Judgment how enforced.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

suite for Pnai- 1. All suits for penalties for the breach of the license laws
rougaht incurred by selling spirituous liquors without license, and al

suits and prosecutions against parties having licenses for vio-
lation of the law, or for breach of any bye-law of the city, re-
gulating licensed houses, shall, where the offence has been
committed within the city of Halifax, be brought in the name
of the city in the police court.

Form of sum- 2. The summons to be issued in such cases shall be in the
mouat. form following, viz:

CITY OF HALIFAX. IN THE PouCE CoURT.
To the City Marshal or his Deputy,-

You are hereby commanded to sunmon
of the city of Halifax, to be and appear before
the police court, in the city of Halifax, on tle

day of at eleven o'clock in the fore-
nioon, to answer to the suit of the city of Halifax for breach
of the laws of the province (or ordinances of the city) res-
pecting licenses, in having (here state the nature of the offence
complained of.)

Witness Esq., Mayor at Halifax, this
day of A. D. 185.

City Clerk,
Or Assistant.

Issued
Conviction- 3. On a conviction for such offences no particular form of
form of entry or record thereof shall be necessary, but any written

memorandum made at the time, whereby the date of judg-
ment, name of party convicted, and amount of fine imposed
shall appear, made by the court or the clerk thereof, shall be
sufficient.

Judgment how 4. Every such judgment may be enforced by commitment
enforeed. of the offenders, or by distress on his or her goode and chattles.
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5. So much of section 123 in the act concerning the city act.

of Halifax, passed on the thirty-first day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and fiftyone, as refers to themode of prosecution in the above class of cases, and so muchof any other acts or statutes of the province, now in force, as
may be repugnant hereunto are hereby repealed, and the
eighth section of the bye-laws of such city, passed on the aÀ.-eto
seventh day of July, in the year one thousand eight hundred annaiJed
and fifty-one, entitled, " Prosecutions for a breach of the li-
cense laws," is hereby annulled.

6. Hereafteauctioneers' licenses in the city of Halifax Aucuoneere,
may be granted by the city council, or by the nayor, subject 'to the approval of the city council.
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CHAPTER 82.

An Act to naturalize certain Aliens.
(Passed the 24th day of March, . D. 1858.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Pierre Poste, Joseph Emelle Mouchette and John Per-
tus, all of Arichat, in the county of Richmond, yeomen,
Joseph P. Welsh, of Chester, in the county of Lunenburg,yeoman, Louis D. Beauvallons, of Molasses Harbor, in the
county of Guysborough, yeoman, Gustave Peple, of Wolfville,
in King's county, professor, Carl Freidr Nordman and Robert
Schreiber, of Londonderry, and Almon Berry, of Truro, in thecounty of Colchester, engineers, George Thiek, Henrick
Nogentz, Franz Ellinger, Earnest Zimmermann, Wilielm
Zinmermann, Frederick *Vogeler, Englebert Strunk, CarlIlircli, Louis Hermann, Carl Von Sebode, Frederick Eekert,
Julis Specht, August Geiling, August Pautzsch, AdolpliRosum, Frederick Kruger, Louis Genssler, August Seeberger,Wilhelm Reichenback, Cardel Fugneit, Martin Dietich, August
Steiibienner, Constantz Kalkreuth, Johann Schadel, George
Muller, Henry Bokner, Peter Heinrielis, Henry Rammers,
Mars Potsdammer, Joseph Scholderle, Montz Witte, Bernhard
Ulrich, Edward Seibt, Carl Ross, Julius Schultz, GeorgeKaiser, Andreas Hiigler, August Osterthal, Frederick Mast,Louis Schrader, Nicholaus Hahn, Frederick Weber, Frederick
Schwertfeger, Wilhelm Hagen, Frederick Hofrichter, PaulNKaim ller, Ferdinand Wettnebel, Franz Hoppe, Jacob Udech
Julius Schon, Friedrich Farber, Wilhelm Sehulz, Wilhelm
Clevercamp, Ernst Kahl, August Thiernst, Conrad Wagner,Julus Metze, Franz Thalerie, Bernhard Mundrie, Heinrich
Spets, and Julius Reuchette, all of Londonderry, aforesaid,
miners, Frederick Fleury, John White, Jacob Knorre, KarlWolfe, Joseph Lion, John Werner, and John Oliver, all ofMinudie, im the county of Cumberland, and Julius Frominieof Wallace, in the same county, yeomen, Darius 0. Nutler, ofBridgetown, yeoman, and Frederick Spencer, of Granville,yeoman, and Christopher Peterjon, of Maitland, yeoman, assoon as they shall respectively take and subscribe the oath ofallegiance to her majesty Queen Victoria, and her successors,
n manner prescribed by chapter thirty-two of the revised sta-tutes, shall within the limits of this province become naturaI-
ized subjects of her majesty, entitled to all the rights of suchsubjects as fully as the same can be confirmed, under or byvirtue of the act of the imperial parliament, passed in thetenth and eleventh years of her majesty's reign, entitled, "4-act for the naturaLization of aliens."

17
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CHAPTER 83.

An Act to authorize the sale of the Temperance Hall property
at Shelburne.

(Passed the twenty-fourth day of Marcb, A. D. 1858.)

sEcTIoN.-Trustees may sell after notice and give deed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Trast May. 1. The trustees of the temperance hall property at Shel-

au r ** burne, namely, Joshua Snow, George Hl. Deinstadt, Robert
McLîitosh, George Synder, and Alexander McNaughton, are
hereby empowered to sell the lot of land at Shelburne, be-

longing to the Sons of Temperance; having first given publie

notice of such intended sale for at least thirty days previously,
and such trustees shall execute and deliver a deed to the pur-
chaser, which deed shall vest in such purchaser the title to

such land in fee simple.

CHAPTER 84.

An Act to Incorporate the Port Williams Pier Company.

(Pass-ed the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1858.)

SKCTIY. jsECTICY.
1. Icorporation-title. 5. Erection of pier, &c., to be free to the

2. Management of affairs of company. public, subject to wharfage, &c., ap-

3. Capital. Shares. Real estate. proved by a espions.

4. Property conveyed to company on 6. Bye-1aws to ha approved by esions

25th Jan. last declared vested in and recorded.

them. à. Act 8 Vict. cap. 38 repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, C(ouncil, and Assembly, as
follows :

Incorporation 1. John Starratt, James P. Foster, Joshuîa Brinton, Gilbert

-tjtIe. Banks, William Bent, and such other persons as now are or

hercafter may become shareholders in the company hereby es-
tablished, their successors and assigns, are created a body cor-
porate, hy the name of the Port Williams Pier Company.

1aniagement of 2. The affairs of the company shall be under the manage-
pafi C ment of a president and such other officers as shall be desig-

nated by the bye-laws.
capital. 3. The capital stock of th company shall be limited to

two thousand and five hundred pounds, to be divided into

Share«. shares of five pounds each, and the company may hold real es-
Real Estate. tate not exceeding in value two thousand pounds.

Property n- 4. The real estate and other property formerly belonging to
veyed toin- the Marshall Cove pier company, and which such comnpany, by
rIla"t di'a. deed, bearing date twenty-fifth day of January last, conveyed
red vested in to the Port Williams pier company, are hereby declared to be

veeted in the company hereby incorporated.

1858.
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5. The company may erect a public pier or breakwater, Erection of
with stores and buildings at Port Williamas, in the township of Yrii'ie*-,°b.
Wilmot, upon the land owned by the company or the public 'a'"ra s
iii and about such breakwater, which piers, stores, and build- PProvd by
ings, shal be open and free for the use of all ships and ves-
sels, and of all persons desirous of using the same for trading
purposes, subject to such rates of dockage, storage, and wharf-
age, as shall be fixed by the company, with the consent of the
sessions.

6. The bye-laws of the company shall not come into opera- Bye-laws to b.
tion until they shall have been approved of by the sessions, mions ire-
and recorded ùi the registry of deeds for Annapolis county. °°d'*

7. The act eighth Victoria, chapter thirty-eight, entitled, Act 8
"An act to incorporate the Marshall Cove pier company," i s 38 mpealed.
repealed.

CHAPTER 85.

An Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Barristers' Society.
(Pasqed the twenty-fourth day of March, A. ». 1858.)

sECTzoN. EcTIoN.
1. Incorporation-title. 2. Personal property vested in corpora.

tion.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couicil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. John W. Ritchie, John C. Halliburton, Samuel Leonard Incoporation
Shannon, Henry C. D. Twining, William Howe, James Thom-
son, and such other persons as now are or hereafter shall be-
come members of the society hereby incorporated, and their
successors, are created a body corporate, by the name of " The
Nova Scotia barristers' sôciety.

2. The personal property now belonging to the bar society Persona pro-
is vested in the corporation. c or o

CITAPTER 86.
An Act to Incorporate the North British Society in Halifax,

Nova Scotia.
(Passed the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1858.)

Szcioy. SEcToN.
1. Incorporation-title. 8. Property vested in corporation who
2. Rules of 1858 declared binding and may invest it.

company may collect money due
thereunder.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows:

1. The following persons, that is to say-Peter Ross, John in'- tio.
Taylor, William Annand, William MNrray, John Watt, Wil- i
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liam B. Smellie, and John B. Camrpbell, and all such other
persons as now are or hereafter shall become members of the
society, shall be a body politic and corporate, by the name of
" the North British society, in Halifax, Nova Scotia."

mlessof14 3 de- 2. The rules of the society, adopted on the seventh day of
clared bindinig November, in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-

coI'ect three, are hereby declared legal and binding, and the corpora-
thercànder. tion is empowered to collect all monies and arrears due there-

under.
rroperty vested 3. The personal property, dehts, and effects, now belong-
in corp>ration ing to the society, are vested im the corporation, and the cor-
it. ma> poration is empowered to invest its funds to sucli extent and

in such way as it shall think fit.

CHAPTER 87.

An Act to authorize the Congregation of the Baptist Churcli
at Canard, Cornwallis, to enclose a portion of the Publie
Parade Ground, and erect a Shed thereon.

(Passed the twenty-fourth day of March, à. D. 1858.)

kSCTIo. SECTION.

1. Trustees may enclose additional piece 2 To be held in the same manner asthat

of common. I granted by act 7 Vie. cap. 6.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Trn.rtes inay 1. The trustees of the Baptist church at Canard, Cornwallis,
ial moay enclose, in addition to that part of the parade ground

commun. now enclosed, an additional piece of such parade ground, ex-
tending northerly twenty-five feet from the present fence, and
running east and west one hundred and twenty feet, and to
erect a shed thereon for the use of the congregation.

To be beld in 2. The above piece of ground shal be held by the trustees
the sanie man e san anra
nerast""at-g"n- 1i the same manner as the piece granted to such congregation
ted by act -Vic. by the act seventh Victoria, chapter six, entitled, "An act to

authorize the congregation of the Baptist clrch in .Canard,
in Cornwallis, to appoint trustees to take charge of the said
church, and cemetry adjoining the same, and to enclose and
ornament the same.

1858.
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CHAPTER 88.
An Act to Incorporate " The Cape Breton Marine Insurance

Company."
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1858.)

SEcTixN. SECTION.
1 Incorporation-title. 12. Paid up capital to be invested. Pro.
2. Real Estate. visoes.
3. Capital. Shares. 13. reserved fund-division of profits.
4. Liability of members. 14. Books, &c.. to bc open to the inspec-
5. Bonds to be given by shareholders. tion of persono appointed by the
a Instalhnents-how collected. &c. Governor in council, and amount of
7. Management of affairs of company. deposit made known to Governor
S. First meeting when to be held. before policies issued.
9. Proceedings to be entered and signed 15. General annual meeting. Iroceed.

by chairman, &c. ings at.
10. Book with list of shareholders, &c., 16. Office and duties of president and di-

to be kept by secretary, in which ail rectors.
transfers must be entered and shall 7. Votes. rroviso.
be open to inspection. 18. Genera meeting how ealled at any

11. When to commence buainess. Pro- time. Proviso. Quorum.
taiso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Edward P. Archib5id, Samuel Brookman, Charles Metgi- Prc rpoe-on
gai, Michael CarlineJohn Lorway, jr., Thomas S. Bown, Tho- tte
mas Townsend, James MuOigah, James Lorrway, and James P.
Ward, and such other persoîîs as are or may hiereafter become
shareholders ini the company hereby establishied, shall be a
body corporate, by the naine of "lThe Cape Breton Marine In-
surance Company," for the purpose of conducting the busi-
niess of marine insurance at Sydney, ini the island of Cape
Breton.

2. The company may hold real estate not exceeding the Rea Estate.
value of two thousand pounds.

3. The original capital stock of the company shail be eight Capitai.thousand pounds, whih may subsequently be increased by
vote of the shareholders to sixteen thousand pounds, to be
divided into shares of ten pou.nds each, which shall be num- shares.
bered in regular progression, but no member of the company
sha1l hold more than fifty shares.

4. No member of the corporation shal be able on acco nt Liability of
of the debts of the company to a greater amount bi the whole me-ben.

than double the amount of the stock held by him, deducting
the monies paid thereon to the company, unless he shall have
rendered himself hable for a greater amount by becoming
surety for the debts of the company.

5. Every shareholder shal, at or before the tie appointed Bonds to be
for payment of the first cal for payments on account of the Rea Esare.
shares, execute and deliver to the company either a bond with a
mortgagie real estate to accompany the same, or otherwise

1858. 133
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abond with two sufficient sureties-such bonds to be renewable
as often as the president and directors shall require, and to be
conditioned for the payment of the residue of the calls to be-
come due or payable on the shares held by hin-which securi-
ties shall be subject to the approval of the first six persons
named in this act, until the board of directors shall be chosen,
and afterwards to the approval of sucli board.

tnstahnent- 6. Al calls or instalments on account of the shares shall

baw conceted' be paid by the several shareholders at such times and mn such

equal proportions as the directors shall appoint; and notice of
the times and places of paying such calls shall be given by
them by advertisement in at least three public places withim
the island of Cape Breton, or by publishing the same mi the
local newspapers, if any, thirty days at least previous to the
time of payment.

Managment of 7. The management of the affairs of the company shall
anifar com- be conducted by a board, to consist of a president and four

directors, who may appoint such necessary officers and servants
as the -company shall, by their bye-laws, direct.

First meeting 8. So soon as the sum of cight thousand pounds is subseri-
wheu to be hld. bed for, the company may hold their first meeting.
Proceeding to 9. The proceedings of every general or special meeting of

signed by chair- the company shall be entered by the secretary, or such other
anMcI ~ person as shall attend in his place, in a book to be kept for the

purpose, and shall then be signed by the chairman of the meet-

ing, and, being so entered and sigued, shall be deemed to be
the original orders and proceedings of the company, and when

proved shall be legal evidence thereof,-which book shall be

kept at the office of the secretary, and shall be open for
the inspection of any person who may desire to see the same,
at all reasonable times, without fee.

Book with list 10. The secretary shall also keep in his office a book con-

&-s.; ts°ed*"' taining a record of the original subscriptions of stock and of
by secretalyin all alterations in the ownership thereof, together with the
w1iich ail trans-
fer. must be en- amount paid thereon ; and no transfer of such stock shall be

eoe and s an valid until it shall be entered in such book, which book being
specion. proved shall be legal evidence of the ownership of the shares,

and shall be open for the inspection of any person who may
desire to see the same, at all reasonable times, without fee.

When to com- 11. As soon as the whole original capital shall have been
menee subscribed, and the sum of two thousand pounds shail hava been

actually paid in to the company by the proprietors of shares,
and sufficient securities shal have been given by them for the
balance thereof, the directors may, at their office in. Sydney,
commence and conduct the business of marine insurance in
all its branches, and may make insurance upon all sub-

jects of marine insurance whatsoever; and may transact all
matters relating to the business of a marine insurance broker

rroviso. insurer, or underwriter,-but, until the expiration of:one.year
from the time when the company shall commence the business

1M&
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of insurance, n1o greater sum than one thousand pounds, andafter the expiration of one year, no greater sum than two
thousand pounds, in the whole, shall be insured by the com-pany, and be at risk at the same time upon any one ship orvessel, lier cargo, freiglit, or other interest therein, dependingon the same risk.

12. Al the paid capital of the company, which shall not Paid up capitalbc considered necessary to be kept on hand for the payment of to b inv«td
losses or expenses, shall bc kept constantly invested at interest.
upon approved securities or in public funds, bank, or other
stocks in the name of the company. But no part thereof, be- Provisoes.
yond the sum absolutely necessary for procuring the necessary
buildings for conducting the business of the company shall beinvested in the purchase of real estate. Nor shall any partthereof be lent on bottomry or respondentia, or on mortgage
of ships or vessels but mortgages of other personal property
may be held by the company to secure a debt; nor shall thefunds of the company bc employed in merchandize or banking
operations ; nor shall the company carry on trade as a mer-
chant ; nor shall any dividend bc made of any part of thecapital stock ; nor shall any loan of any part of the capitalstock be made directly or indirectly to any director of thecompany; nor shall any such director be a party to any securityfor any such loan; and no stockholder, to whom any part ofthe capital stock shall have been lent, shall be eligible as adirector during the continuance of such loan.

13. That the profits of the company after paying ail cur- Reered fund
rent expenses, and six pounds by the hundred by the year, on 0f.'°D°o
the paid up capital, shall constitute a reserved fund until suchxsuni shall amount to five hundred pounds-after which thefull annual profits shall be divided.

14. The books and accounts of the company shall, at all nooi-s, &c., totimes, be open to the examination of such persons as the I =governor in council shall appoint to inspect the sane; and , tppoin-
hefore any policies of insurance shall be issued by the company vernorin°coun-
the deposit of two thousand pounds of the capital stock of the ot depositmadecompany shall first be made known to the governor and coun- ",°," .o-cil for their approval. policies issued.

15. That a general meeting of the stockholders of the said Generai ainual
corportion shall be held at Sydney on the first Tiesday n e in a~.February in each year-which meeting may be continued byadjournment.--and at such meeting there shall be submitted
to the shareholders a full and true statement of the affairs of
the company to the thirty-first day of December then lastpast-shewing the debts, liabilities, and assets-which state-ment, in duplicate, shall be transmitted to the secretary
of the province. : At the said annual meeting a commit-
tee of five shareholders shall -be elected by ballot, to act as
president and directors, one of whom shall retire by rotation,
and the vacancy shall be filled by zhis reëlection or-by the elec-

135
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tion of another-and at the said annual meeting a secretary
and surveyor to the company shal aiso be elected by ballot.

Office and du- 16. That the president and directors, for the time being, of
ties of president the said corporation shall have the management of the general
and directors. affairs of the company, the appointment of the salary to the

secretary and surveyor, the hiring of offices, and other inci-
dental expenses of the company, and the management of the
reserved fund thereof, and by them all risks shall be taken or
refused.

Votes. 17. At all general meetings each stockholder shall be en-
titled to give, by himself or his accredited agent, votes as fol-
lows : The holder of one share one vote-the holder of five
shares two votes-the holder of ten shares three votes-the
holder of fifteen shares and upwards four votes, and no more.

rroviso. Provided that no shareholder shall vote on any claim on the
company in which he is individually interested, and no one
shareholder shall hold more than two proxies.

GeneraI meet- 18. Any number of shareholders who together shall be pro-
ai UniaIed prietors of two hundred shares, by themselves, or as accredit-

ted agents of stockholders, shall have power at any time to
call a general meeting of the proprietors for any purpose rela-
tive to the business of the said corporation other than the dis-
solution thereof, giving at least ten days notice, by either of
the processes named in the sixth clause hereof, and specifying
in such notice the time and place of such meeting, with the
objects thereof. And the president and directors shall have
the like power at any time, upon observing the like formali-
tics of notice, to call a general meeting as aforesaid. Pro-

rroviso. vided that no alteration of the fundamental principles of the
corporation shall be made, unless assented to by, at least, the
holders of three fourths of the shares of the members at snch

Quorum. meeting; and at all general meetings the holders of one hun-
dred shares shall constitute a quorum.

CHAPTER 89.

An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at
Falmouth.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1858.)

SECTroN. SECTION.
1. Incorporation-title. due notice. rroviso. Entry of

2. 'roperty of the church vested in the sanction on minutes to be evidence.

trustces. Not to exceed £1000. 4. Rights not atfected.
3. Trustees may convey real estate after

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

neorporation 1. Elias Payzant, Allen Young, and William Sbaw, the pfe-
-ii' sent trustees of the Baptist church at Failmouth, in the county

of Hants, and their successors in office, tobe elected according
to the rules of the church, are hereby created abody corporate
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bv the naine of "4The trustees otf the ]3aptist chu.rch at FJa-

*. The re-al and1 persoual estate i wluiehl the church la 11Plroperty ofis. or nt a.ny future tilne ixnay bhiterested. is hcreby veisted i th huc
the truistees, for the ivse- aiffd boeefit of suiitf Church; anîd the tnL'ýttýz.
irust-cs niay pi.rch-Iase, tae îdhold real atid personal esat Nt fo exccecî eilor suil use, niot ta excecd in valuie Onie thouisand joaas 14>

i~. he tustes nay seliml ta. or luase the real estate, Trri»;ée rnay
iteltag îa tothe hurh-tairv dYs notice of suelu ehîtendfd d

'ucrtgagce, or lease, being g-iveii froin the puipit during LOiC
ncorîiag sevic, O the flour S-Uldayspreediaa the saine,lt w>o !4ucrt s-ale, mlort gage. or bae eha ) valid Iauesa rroiis.,o.

ioued bv a imaîority of suchi ineeting-r i eclrtoto>sumt.hhuîjCtOlj.jmLr ha'iui 'ielh S11-11 sucl:saa:diî,ea on h -1r fri
111;Itte.s4)fthe nietii--, sallbeeviduuc of the t eoilue

.1. Nothing. herein ieoîatainied shial bc constriied to iinterfere n.eit ot ait.wl ti. alter, or affect the rkyhts of her -Majs, oray opora-
licui 01, private ilidividiial.

OJTIAPTER 90.
An Act to Incorporate the Gr and, Lake Land Company.

the,>~ 11k day of May. A. a. i85.>

2. :atdc ~ lai coc'porali.in. l r'egistc.red. Certiicat.. u*.

4. 3Thc,--etaeint Of b1sciness. &c le- . 7 Sicarchlndters tad prp n ot ds
law.s Io be 1-erel 1 charged frora ex iti ibilities.

Be it en.aeted by the Governlor, Coulicil, and Asseinly, as

i . BejmnWier, Joseph W~ier, Willianm 4. loicrpriu

Faitrbamks. ai saint other pursoiis as sital hecome proprictors
01i slîarcs Ili 1;11, Corporatioun herhx'esrblihc titeir suceces-
sors 111nd 'assiglus, are hereiuv coristttteil a hody corporatc, by

i lic imaun1 ot Il The Grand Z.0 l 1ae 1î c:nauy2.Albnds fl<)w rogisteroîl. oither -ibsoi1Lel1y or ini trutLad t4> n
iii itiiv or eiflier of Ille salid partics. for î1lo henclit of Ille offiirc>pal ,iiiiilIviduiais liecji îx:tmed. are absoltitely ve-sted i surit cor-

p orationJ..
-:'. 11ie conipaly shiluot hld, at any 4)110 tirne, recal es- neat *,tate.

tatic of gruter vaLte thani tell thiousaliq poluuds.
4. The propcirty and busixîetzs of the cornpany shall 130 Mscnagement ot1n11der theû miflaagemnt otXa1 presideait aud sui other olTcersbUiliS

et"; 111y be clirected by thec l>ye-laws, but, such h)ve-],as shall B!e-.,tvr to be
uytb u u' ru-Tct ut.til, record4.ed iti liergsi of: au nv i c try of deecis for cod.
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Capital--hares. 5. The capital shall be limited to the sun of thrce thou-

sanxd and five hundred pounds, to be divided mito shares of five
hundred pouids each.

Names of mem- 6. The names of all the members of the corporation and

airen t .re the number of shares owned by them, respectively, shal be
Xistered. rem•istered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds, at Halifaxand

io transfer of any share in the company shall be effectual un-

Certifiente of til the certificate shall be registered in the sarme office, for the

r'egL 'aoâ purpose of naking public the naimes of the persons composing
the corporatioi.

Sharcholders 7. Nothing herein contained shall discharge the persons

nct aalu-ea herein before naned, or any or either of them, or the real es-
lon'®1 " tate now held absolutely or in trust, or any subsequent share-

holders,.fromn any legal responsibility to which such real es-

tate, or the said parties, or any or either of them, are now
liable.

CHAPTER 91.

An Act to Incorporate the Baxter's Hlarbor Pier Company.

(Passed the 7th day of May, .. ». 185$.

SrCTIONY. SECTION.

. lu corportion-title. 3. Caital-hFhares. Rea estate.

2. rectioni of pier. &e. To be free to 4. Bye-laws to be approved by sessions.

all.subject to rates of wharfage, &c.. [
to be consented to by scio'ns

Be it enacted by the Governor, Conneil, and Assembly, as
follows

Incnrportiofn 1. David B. Newcomb, Willian Bxter, John L. Foot,
-tie. Anos Baxter, Edward Lyons, Stepuhîen Harris, and such other

persons as are or may become shareholders im the conpany
- hereby established, their successors and assigns, are hereby

crcated a body corportate, by the iamne of " The B1axtòr's Har-

bor pier company."
Frictinl 2 of . The coipaniy may ercet a public pier or hreakwater

1i r, •C. with stores and buildings, at Baxter's Harber, iii King's Coun-

t, upon any lanîds owned by the conpany or the publiemand

about sucbhpier or breakwater, wlich pier, stores, and build-

TObe frecto-il. igs, shiall bc open and free lor the use of all ships and vessels

îbject to r"t" and of all persons desirous of using the sane lor trading pur-

&c. tu bc- to- poscs--subj ect to such rates of dockage, wharfage, and storage,

teO by~. as shall ho fixed by the conpany, with the consent of the ses-

sions of King's county.
Capital sharcs. 8. The capital of the company shall not exceed tWO thou-

sand pounds, to ho divided into shares of two pounds and ten

shillintrs each-and xthe comupanly mnay hold real estate iot ex-
neal estate' .eedingr in value two thousand pounds.

îavc.îcç to lie 4 The bye-laws of the comupany shall not corne mito ope-
by ration until they shall have been approved of by the sessions

and recorded in the registry of deeds for King's county.
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CHAPTER 92.

An Act to provide for the collection of the Railway Damages
payable to Thonas Kenny and William Davey.

(Pass.ed the 7th day of May, à. D. 18->8.)

Whereas the assessment directed in and by the twenty-third
section of chapter 13 of the acts of 1857, in favor of Thomas
Kenîny and William Davey, was not made, in cousequence of
the clerk of the peace not iaviig, within the period limit-
cd therefor by sucli act, delivered to the collector or proper
officers necessary rolls, instructions, and papers for such assess-
nient:

Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Governor, Coun-
cil, and Assembly, as follows:

1. The said section is hereby declared to be in force, and
the clerk of the peace shall, within thirty days after the pass-
ing of this act, or so soon thercafter as possible, make out and
deliver to the collectors or proper officers the necessary rolls,
instructions, and papers for making such assessment, and the
collectors and proper o:licrs shall forthwith levy and make
collection and payment to the county treasurer, who shal im-
mediately pay over the amount received by him to the Re-
ceiver General, by whom the sums due and payable to the said
Thomas Kenny and William Davey, for principal, interost,
and costs, shall be paid to them respectively, as in such twenty-
third section is provided.

CHAPTER 93.
Au Act in relation to the Inland Navigation Company.

(Passed the 7th day of May, à. D. 1858.)
sECTIoN. SECToIN.

1. Comp'y. empowered toborrowmnoney 3. Sum lent by province to be a subse.
to inish the works and issue deben- quent charge to the sum to be bor-
tures therefor. rowed.

2. Security to be given that the money 4. Persons not allowed to take fish with
shall be applied to complete the nets in river below Grand Lake
wors. within 100 yds. of locks, &c. Pro-

Viso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:.

1. It shall be lawful for the company to borrow, upon the
security of the whole or any portion of the property conveyed
to them by the honorable James McNab, by deed, executed by
him as trustee for the province, and dated the tenth day of
June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and of the
works erected on such property, such sum or sums of money
as shal be sufficient to complete the works, and more espe-

1~
f

1~3S

Company em-
powered to bor-
row money to
finish the works
and issue deben-
titres therforn
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cially the inclined plane fron Dartmouth lake to Halifax har-
bor, notwithstanîding the provisions ani clauses in such deed,
anîd for that nrpuose to mortgage the property for suci pe-
riods and at sutch rate of interest as mnay be agreed on, and for
uch sum0 o sumo s as mîay be required, or to issue the con-

pany's debenitures therefor, in such sums as the president and
direetors may deei proper, dargeable upon such iproperty, or
to issie p irefIerentiail stock, chargeale thtiercupon for the re-

quired iaunSuit.

see,-i. to lie 2. Security shalie given, to the satisfaction of the Gover-

ivn lo'*nor in couIncil tiat the monies to be s) horrowed or raised
tiplil Iol romf- shall be applied towards the completion of the works, and to
plete the works. ono4 othier iise.
sun, lent ir 3. The suim of five thousand pounds lent to the company

'e by the province, with lawfil interest thereon, shall be a charge
torge to Il on ti he whole of the property and works, next to the sums to

rowed. be so borrowed or raised, with the interest thercon.
rlersons. not ni- 4. No person shall hereafter be allowed to catch or take

l Imets any sort of fish vith nets, seines, dip, or scoop nets, in the
iii river belo>w river Shuibcnacadie below the Grand Lake, within one hun-
witlidt 16AYd. dred yards of any or cither of the locks, dams, or artificial fish
°°'f %avs, crected and muade by the inland navigation company in,
rrovise. aercoss, upon, or adjacent muto such river. Provided tihat

nothing herein hMall prevent any person at any time hereafter
from killing and taking fish in any part of such river with
book and line.

CHAPTER 94.

An Aet for the relief of Steplen Selden.
(Passed the 7th day of Maye à. D. 185s.)

sEcr.-ordefor pulling down Seldei's lou'c to have the aume eflrect as if given in
coniformity with te satutiste.

rreale. Wlhereas at a conflagration which took place in the city of
Jialitrax on the first day of January, 1857, the dwelling bouse
of Stephen Selden vas puliled down, in order to check the
jrogress of the flamcs. And whereas, the order to pull down
suhel house was given by the only fireward of such city then
lhre prosent anti by two aldermen of such city, by the desire
:n1d with thue sanction oflth then goveror of tis province.
A.nd whereas the lire did not actually extend beyond the bouse
ofr the said Stephen Selden, and it is just and reasoiable that
the said Stephen Sclden should have the s;une remedy as if
tht order to pull down such building had been givenl, il cint-
pliace with section six of chmapter 99 of the revised statutes:

Be it theret re euactc by ti e Governor, Counucil, and As-
scm bly, as follows:

order for pull- 1. The order for pulling down the bouse of Stephen Selden
t) shall have the sanie force and validity as if the same had been
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have~ 11 megiven in strict conformity with the provisions of section six of .
cliapter 99 of the reviscd statutes, -' Of fu-es and firewards." ui1é th

tutte.

CHAPTER 95.
An Act to Incorporate the Truro Boot and Shoc Manufacturin

Conmpany.
(Pascd the ;th day ot May. A. n. 185.

1. hiicorporation-name of company. 4. Liability of members.
2. Pen1 emtate. 5. First nicetinig-pro-eedings at, &-c.

. Capital stock-shares. Wheu to go 6. Copy of bve-Iaws aud list of sbare-
ilito operation. holders to be recorded.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Iliram Ilyde, Robert Smith, JosepI Crow, SamuCI Reot- icorporni
tic, Samuel G. W. Archibaid, Charles B. Archibald, William -C, f ''' in°

G. Yuill, John Smith, Richard Slade. and such other persons
as arc or nay become shareholders in the company hereby es-
tablished shall be a body corporate, by the iame of the "Truro
boot and shoe manufacturinig company," for the purpose of
manufacturing boots and shoes ut Truro, iii the county of Col-
chester.

2. The company may hold real estate not exceeding the nzea ntate.
vralue of thrce thousand pounds.

3. The capital stock of the companv shaH ie five hmndred capital sto-
pounds, but nay be inicreased, from tinie to time, by the bye-
I;ws. to anv suim. not exceeding five thousand pounds, to ie
divided into shares of five potunds eaci, but the company shall hen toiot go into operation until one hundred shares are subscribed into operation
anid the sum of five hundred Pounds are actually paid in on
account thereof.

4. No member of the company shall be liable in his person -ialtility of
or separate estate for a greater amount in the whole thani
double the amount of stock held by him, deducting therefron
the amount actually paid to the comnpany on account of such
stock, unless he shall have rendered himself liable for a greater
amount by becoming surety for tlfie debts of the company.

5. The first meeting of the company shall be ield il the First meetfing-
shop used by the comp-any, at Truro, within three months c°cd "go a
after the passing of this act, and public notice thereof, signed
by ten shareholders, to bc given to aci of the sharcholders ut
lehst severi days before holding such neeting, and at sucl
meetinig officers shall be chosen and bvye-laws pssed.

o. A copy of the byet laws and list of shareholders, rerti- copy of bvP.
tied by the president and secretarV Of tle company, shall be la4%% te
i-egistered in the offiee of Registrar of ueeds at Truro. be recorded
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CILAIPTER 96.
An Act to Incorporate the Londonderry Iron Company of

Nova Scotia.
(Passed the 7th day of May, .,. >. 1858.)

S1c«ro%. SxcI-rzo.
1. Iucorporation-title-powers,&c. 6. &ci.t have agent lu tlis province.
2. Cupital-ehare. .Conveyance to and by the compay.
8. First meetinig-how and where held- 8. Ungrant.d land Qufficient for their

proccedingsq nt. Directors. purposes to l' set apart for coa-
4. Duties and office of directors. Copy pany, who ay purchase it within

of bye-laws to be left at dec'y. office. 21 yeure. and in the neantime use
5. Linbility of menibers. Prov6o. 3the timber, &c. rovieo.

1. Bc if eîated by tlie Governor, Couneil, and Assembly
as follow.u:

norporalioi 1. Charles Dick1son Archibald Frandis Alger, Charles
ù-oW pson1. Charles C Archbd.FacsAgrCale

c.,- Tlhompson, Charles C. Alger, John L. Hages, A. C. Morton,
George Adlard, A. W. Whipple, Charles E. Habicht, Edward
Mortimer Archibald, William A. Black, Alexander Keith,
Adams George Archibald, John MacGregor, their associates,
successors, and assigns, are hereby created a body politie and
corporate, in deed and in name, under the style and title of,
" The Londonderry iron company of Nova Scotia," and by
that name shall have succession and a common seal, and may
sue and be sued, and purchase, acquire, hold, possess, and
enjoy, mines, quarries, lands, tenements, and hereditaments,
vessels, craft, goods, chattels, and things in action, and may
let, sell, assign, mortgage, convey, and dispose of the same, or
any part thereof ; and niay explore, open, and work, any mines,
veins, or depositsof iron, or other minerals, and reduce, smelt,
manufacture, use, and export the saie, and may make, con-
struct, keep in repair, and operate,. any railways, tramways or
plankroads, for the purposes of their operations; and may im-
prove the navigation of rivers, lakes, and harbors, and con-
struct piers and docks; and may set up and establish factories
and machinery, and may engage in and prosecute any lawful
business or calling within the scope and in furtherance of the
objects contemplated by this act.

capital-share. 2. The capital or joint stock of the company shall be five
hundred thousand dollars, in shares of one lundred dollars cach,
which shall be deemed, and held to be, personal property, and
transmissible and assignable as such, but the capital may be
increased to one million and five hundred thousand dollars by
the vote of a majority of the shareholders at any general meet-
ing, held agreeably to the bye-laws or to this act.

jFin meting- 3 The first meeting of the company shall be held at suchhtowt and wlwrcheld-procced- time and place in this province, or in the United States ofings at. Anerica, as any three subscribers for shares, of whom one of
the above named c'orporators shall be one, shall determine,

1858.
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four weeks notice of such meeting having been first given in
the Royal Gazette inewspaper, published at Halifax, at which,
or any adjourned or subsequent meeting, the company may be
organized by the election of a board of directors lot less than Directors.

five nor more than eleven, and of whom three shall be a
quorum.

4. The directors are hereby authorized to frame bye-laws tie ndof-

not repugnant to the laws of this Province, for the govern-
ment, regulation, and management of the company, and the
operations, business, and affairs thereof, which shall have the
saine force and effect, to all intents and purposes, as if the
same were herein fully declared and set forth, a copy of which copy of bve-

hve-laws, and any alterations or amendments tiereof, shall be ""Q 'offie

lodged in the office of the secrctary of the p:ovince.
5. No member of the corporation shall be liable in his per- Lig of

son or separate estate for the debts of the company for a greater
amount in the whole than the amount of stock hield by him.
But this section shall not have effect to relieve the company Proviso.
from liability until shares to the number of eight hulndred
shall have been subscribed, and forty thousand dollars, inclu-
ding paid up shares, actually paid into the funds of the
company.

shah a 3[unhavea yt6. The company salhave arecognized manager or agrent .iae,
in this province, service on whon of ail process notices anxd inthisp °4"c
other documents shail be held to be sufficient service on the
company.

7. The conveyances and transfers of property to the com- conveYauce to
convyanes f popel.yte aid by the.coin-

pany may be in some of the customary forms of indentures or pa=y.
deeds poll used il this province, and, wfiere the title shall be
of a frcehold nature, the said indentures or deeds poll shall
enure to convey directly and absolutely to the company all the
estate, right, title, iUterCst, equity, claim, property, and de-
mand, of all and singular the parties who may execute the
same, whether tenants in fée or in tail, mortgagecs, trustees,
lessees for life or years, occupiers, remaindermen or reversion-
ers, and in like mianner where the estate or title shall he less
than frcehold, and the company may, fron time to time, by
such or the like deds or instruments, grant, convey, lease, or
demise, aiy part or parts of tieir lands, tenements, and here-
ditaments.

8. In order to encourage and facilitate an enterprise, Ungnted nnd

which, with its attendant industries, is likely to be productive a
of great benefits to this.province, there sall be tot apart and to bé ret apartof geattlîs.povice, cr hahho :etfor compassy,
appropriated for the uses and purposes of the conpany, so niaYP-

much of. tlie ingranted wilderness lands, la such localities as yarsn in

may be indicated on the part of the company, in the vicinity t," a

of their works, as, in the opinion of the governor mn council, &c.

shall be reasonablv sufficient for the operations contemplated
under this act, with te option of the company, to purchase
flie samie, from time to timie, witbin twenty-one vears from the
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passing of tlis act, at the price of one shilling and nine pence
sterling, per acre, and, in the meantime, the company shall be
at liberty to take and use the building iaterials, wood and
tilier, i such lanils, on scih ternis and conditions as the
overnor anti council nay deem expedieut. Provided always,

diat in case works shall iot he erected and in efficient
operation, witlinî five years after the passinigof this act, at auy
mine, in respect of which siuch reservation is made, the gover-
ior in council nar, on proof thereof, anînil such reservati-
on by an order,and, thereafter. the land reserved in respect
of suieh mine shall be again at the disposal of the crown, in
te saie mianner as if this aet hai not been passed.

CHAPTER 97.

An Act to amentd the Act for the Incorporation of certain
bodies connected with the Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Nova Scotia.

tPaw.ed the 7th day nif May. A. P. 1858.

1. Powers coîîrerred bv sec. 9 of amend.
ed nct upon a conferemce in tins

province and the property held by
district meetilîgs 10 be vested in
" The conference of wes. Methodist

Acte passed by con.ference ont of the
province Io be binding therein when
certified.

3. Afidavit. how sworn.

4. Meaning of words "rules and usages."

Wlereas since the passing of the act for the incorporation of
certain bodies comected with the Weslevan Methodist church
ii Nova Scotia, lte iniuisters of the Wesleyan Methodist church
in Nova Sotia. New Brunswick., Newfoundland, Prince Ed-
ward Island,and Bermuda, have, bythe authority of the British
con ference, been organized and counstituted a conference by the
tle naie antd style of " The conference of the Weslcyan Me-
thodisti churcli or connexion in Easteri British Anerica," and
it, is necessarv to corfer upon the said conference all power
wiiel it was contempiîlated by the said act to confer upon a
confeèrence in this proviuce, antd to ameud the act in other
re0spects :

Be it therefore nacted iby the Governor, Countcil, and As-
semirby ns fallows:

1. The peower und authority conferred hy the ninth section
of the said act upoi a conference in this province shall be
vestedl in The- counrerenice of the Weslevan Methodist church
or cetuilexiont iii Easteri Britisi Americ," and the lands,
tenemeis.ii-, monies, or other property ihld hy the district
meeting or district meetings, referred to in the said recited
act, shal bjecOime the property of, aid be vested in, the confer-
ence ofthe Wesleyan Methodist church or connexion in Eastern
British America, foir the saie use and benefit for which they
shal have eeni previously reccived and held by any such
district meeting-

ro i-o.

Presitible.

1-mverf: cinfi-r-

nipou :a ct:enfer-
4.ee inii hil lru-
vin.*e and the-

ii;t4. t>.) v-t-
ë.i in *Ii* 11t,îî,l-
ference NtQ.
meiî. clmirch lit
L. it. .
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2. Any appointment made, or other act done, or order, ud*br
judgment, or resolution, of the said conference, passed or de- of tbeprovnc
termined at any meeting held at any place in either of the idin1
provinces of New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Prince Edward
Island, or Bermuda, shall be as binding and obligatory in this
province as if passed within this province,*hen certified under
the hand of the president and secretary of the conference or
any persons acting in their stead.

3. Affdavits may be sworn before a judge or commissioner A
of the supreme court or justice of the peace.

4. For the purposes of such recited act, and of this act, m
the words "rules and usages " shall be held to refer to such nUges.»
rules and usages as have been or may be hereafter sanctioned
by the conference of the Wesleyan Methodist church or con-
nexion in Eastern British tmerica.

CHAPTER 98.
An Act to amend the Act to, Incorporate the 'Union Bank of

Halifax.
(Passee the 7tf day of May, A. e. 8ngo)

Saox.-Tbe dfrectors to go out annuaily but =ay be re-eleoter R

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and ssembly as
follows:

Three of the directors of the company shall annually go out Three diectors
of office instead of two, as provided by the sixth section of tn°y bt a
the act hereby amended, but the three directors so retiring *"* eeted

shall be eligible for reëlection, notwithstanding anything con-
tained in that section.

19
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A.

Academy; sale of, at Colchester, authorized, 114.
Affidavit; of service of process out of province, how to bc

made and certified, 23.
penalty for offering with false signature, 24.

Aliens, naturalized, 129.
Annapolis ; Aboiteau authorized across Messenger Creek, 109.

Town Marsh at, regulated, 112.
Appropriation act, 92 to 105.
Ary and Navy ; act for punishing offences in relating to, 42.

chapter 156 Revised Statutes, " Of offen-
ces relating to, repealed, except as to
prosecutions pending, 43.

Assembly, General; act to secure independence of, 49.
persons disqualified under, 49.

Assessment; act further to amend cap. 46 Revised Statutes,
"Of County Assessments," 30. Application of>
33.

amount, to be apportioned in districts, 80.
appraisement rolls, &c., to whom sent, 31.
assessors and collectors, how appointed, 31, 32.

their duties, &c., 31,32.
balance of, uncollected, to be added to next

year, 81.
Clerk of the Peace; his duties, 30, 31, 32.
Justices of the Peace; their duties, 31, 32.
penaltieà, how imposed and recovered, 31, 32.
Act to establish a more equal and just system of,

and anendment thereof, amended, 41.
time for making up rolls, &c. extended, 41.
on city of Halifax, inérease in, authorized, 121,

122.
(And see Railways.



B.

Baxter's Ilarbor pier company incorporated, 138.
Bridge, Bridgewater; repair of, provided for, 112.

Lower Cornwallis; draw in, authorized, 119.
Burial ground in Townplot of Newport regulated, 113.

C.

Canard; act relating to public parade ground at, 132.
Canso, Strait of; extension of roads to, provided for, 117.
Cape Breton marine insurance company incorporated, 133.
Clerks of the Peace to hold office until successors appointed,

37.
Coal mines; see mines.
Colchester academy; sale of, authorized, 114.
County assessments; see assessment.
Court house in Halifax; acts of 1851 and 1854 relating t,

repealed, 29. Erection of, provided for, 28,
supreme; Crier's fees increased, 60.

terms and sittings at Halifax changed, 27.
Crier's fecs; increased, 60.
Criminal justice; chapter 168 revised statutes, " Of the ad-

ministration of," ameiided, 39.
county treasurer to pay al witnesses on pait

of prosecution in criminal trials, 39.
witnesses for prosecution to be allowed fees,

39.
Cumberland; polling places and electoral districts in, altered,

115.
public landing in, sessions empowered to lay

out, 123.
Customs duties ; laws imposing, continued and amended, 22.

D.

Dalhousie; polling district established in, 111.
Deserters may be apprehended on suspicion, 43.
Desertion, from army or navy ; penalty for procuring or soli-

citing, 42.
penalty for receiving regimen-

tal necessaries, &c., how re-
covered, 43.

warrant to enter building, how
procured, 43.

Digby; public road and slip at, provided for, 114.
width of certain roads in, regulated, 116.

Distilleries; law regulating continued and amended, 23.
Documents, written; law respecting costs of proving, 36

INDEX. 1858.



Duties, customs; laws imposing continued and amended, 2.
Light House; law imposing, continued, 23.

E.

Education; laws relating to, continued and amended, 57.
(And see schools.)

Elective Franchise ; act concerning amended, 50.
penalty for breach of act, 50.
residence qualification for voters, 50.
voter must take oath if required, 50.

Evidence ; law concerning costs of proving written documents,
offered and not admitted, 36.

Executive and legislative disabilities ; act concérhing, amend-
ed, 59.

F.
Falmouth ; trustees of Baptist church at, incorporated, 136.
Fires; origin of, how to be investigated,. 61.

Stephen Selden, act for relief of, 140.
Fish inspection act further amended, 24.
Fisheries, River; acts relating to, aiended, 41.

sessions may make regulations, 41.
wardens, how appointed and sworn, 41.

Franchise, elective; see electivefranci.se.

'G.
General mining association; see mines.
Grand Lake land company incorporated, 137.
Grants of Land; act to extend operation of certain, 20.

construction of, as to mines reserved, 21.

H.

Halifax; assessfient 'on city of, for proportion of interest on
railway expenditure, regulated, 25.

assessinént on:countyof, iegulated, 30.
assessment, additional, authorized, 121.
city iospital; loa for,:authorized, 123.
city prison; loan for, authorized, 122.
city suivê ; assessment for, a:uthorized, 123.
court house; acts of 1851 and 1854 relating to, re-

pealed, 29.
erection of, provided for, 28.
funds for, ho* to be procured, 29.
site for, designated 28, 29.
vice adkinialty ad probate-court may

use, 28.
license law; amended, 124.

IN-DÈX.1858. lit
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Halifax; North British society in, incorporated, 131.
supreme court; sittings and terms of, at, altered and

separated, 27.
wooden buildings, limitation act amended, 122.

Hants county; construction of roads provided for, 118.
Highways, surveyors of; actions against, how to be sued, 40.

neglect to qualify, no bar, 40.
proof of appointment, what sufficient,

40.
who exempt from serving as, 40.

I.

Incorporation; of Baxter's Harbor pier company, 138.
of Cape Breton marine insurance company,133.
of Grand Lake land company, 137.
of Londonderry iron company of Nova Scotia,142.
of North British society in Halifax, 131.
of Nova Scotia Barristers' society, 131.
of Port Williams pier company, 130.
of Truro boot and shoe manufacturing com--

pany, 141.
of trustees of Baptist church, Falmouth, 138.
of union bank, Halifax, amended, 145.

as; aesleyan Methodist body amended, 144.Idasappointinent and power of chief conimissioner, 60.
apportionment of provincial grant, 61.
returns, how to be made, 61.

Inland Navigation Company empowered to borrow money to
finish works, 139.

Insane; act for management of hospital for, 51.
bye-laws, 52; commissioners, how appointed, 51, 52;

their duties and powers, 52.
justices of peace may send insane persons, 53.
matron, appointment and salary of, 53.
medical superintendent, his appointment and duties,

52; must reside on premises, 52.
patients and insane paupers, how admitted, &c., 53t54.
steward, appointment of, 52, treasurer, 52.
vacancies in hospital, how to be supplied, 54.
water-works, power of commissioners with respectto, 55

Intoxicating liquors; see licenses.
Inverness County; jury lists for, legalized, 110.
Iron Company, Londonderry incorporated, 142.
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J.

Jury Law; amended, 40.
lists for county of Yarmouth legalized, 109.

for county of Inverness legalized, 110.

K.
Kings County; draw in Lower Cornwallis bridge authorized,

119.
polling place at Dalhousie established, 111.
poor house in Cornwallis, 119.

L.
Landing public, in Cumberland; sessions empowered to Iay

out, 123.
Laws ; act for the consolidation of, 48.
Legislature; independence of, acts for securing, 49, 59.

persons disqualified under, 49.
Licenses, for sale ofintoxicating liquors; act when to come into

operation, 68.
appeals, how granted, 66; bond, form of, 71; limi-

tation of action on bond, 68.
clerk of, how appointed, 62; accounts of, when ren-

dered, 65 ; may visit premises of license holders, 65.
duty for, how to be fixed, 63; when to be paid,

63; may be granted free from duty, 63.
forms and kinds of, 63, 69, 70.
liquors in original package and in what quantities to

be -sold, 63; mail carrier not to carry, 67 ; not to
be sold to intemperate persons after notice, 67.

minor, penalty for selling liquor to, 67.
penalties for breaches of act, 64, 65, 66, 67.
pending suits, how to be proceeded with, 68.
prosecutions, how to be. coiiducted, 66, 67, 68.
registry of, regulated, 63, 64.
witnesses punishable for non-attendance, 66.Light house duties; law imposing, continued, 23.

Loan, provincial, authorized, 21.
Londonderry Iron Company; incorporated, 142.
Lunatics ; see insane.
Lunenburg, county; Bridgewater bridge, repair of, provided

for, 112.
lines of townships in, defined, 118.

M.
Marine insurance company Cape Breton, incorporated, 133.
Marine stores, old; act to regulate purchase of. 44.
Mbrcbant slipping act, 1854; parts of, extended to this pro-

vince, 57.
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Merchant s •ipping acte 1854 central and local boards of ex-
aminers, how appointed, &c.,
58.

fees payable for certificates, 59.
masters and mates certificate,5 8.

privileges conferred by certifi-
cates, 58.

suspension or cancelling of cer-
tificates, 59.

wituesses compelled to attend,
59.

Militia laws revived and continued, 56.

Mines; act for giving effect to surrender of, to Her Majesty, 1.
amended, 72.

cap.15 of acts of 1853 repealed, as regards mines

leased to association, 4-75.

inspector of ; act to regulate office of, 45. Duty of,
45. Salary of, 46.

Reservation of, in conveyances and grants, 21.

Municipal incorporation ; act further amended, 34.
acts 1857 cap. 20, sec. 1, repealed,

34.
electoral districts may be altered, 34.
repeal of act, so far as relates to

township of Yarmouth, 120.

N.

Naturalization of certain aliens, 129.

Navy and army; act for punishing offences relating to, repeal-
ed, 4.3. 

Z

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; boundary between, de-
flned, 29.

New practice act amended farther, 23.
affidavit of service of process out of the pro-

vince, how sworn and certified, 23.

penalty for tendering affidavit with false
signature, 24.

section 6 of cap. 10 of acts 1857, repealed,
23.

Normal school; salaries of assistant teachers increased, 39.

North British society at Halifax incorporated, 131.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; boundary between, defined,

29.
Barristers' society, incorporated, 131.

o.

Oflences, petty ; sce petty offences.
Oysters ; act to prevent destruction of, amended, 24.
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P.

Partnerships; cap. 79 revised statutes of, amended, 24.

Paupers; see poor.-
Petty offences act for more summary trial and punishment

of, 33. Not to extend to city of Halifax,
34. Appeal allowed, 34. Conviction to be
in writing, 34. Form of proceedings re-

gùlated, 34. Informality not to affect, 34.

Petty trespasses and assaults; act to amend chapter 147 of
revised statutes, amended,
4i. Penalty for interrupt-
ing. surveyor, 41. Surfey-
ors may pass over lands, &c.,
42.

Pictou, county; loan for public services in, authorized, 116.
1n fr pucbase of lot and water tank

thýereon, 121.
procedings of .special, sessions, legalized,

122.
re-pay ent of previous loan, time extended

for, 123.
village of Welsford named in, 111.

Polling, district; established atDalhousie, 111.
place; added in Queens county, 109.
places; altered .i Cumberland, 115.

Poor; chapter 69 revised. statutes, "O settlement and sup-

port of,'' amended, 38. Settle;nent defined im all
cases, 38.

Poor hoise; erectiop of, in Cornwallis, provided for, 119.
Port Williams piçr company incorporated, 84.
Practice act,new; see new practce act.
Probate, udges of, ineligible as members of Legisiature, 49-

59.
Prothonataries ineligible as members of legislature, 59.

Q.

Queens county; polling place added i, 109.

Railway constraction; actauthorizing, amended, 47.
arbitrators, how appointed, their duty

andc fees, 47.
damagps, how chargeable, paid and re-

covered, 47, 48. -
bands, notto be entered upon without

notice,4T.'
materials, value how ascertained, 47.
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Railway constructio

Railway damages;

Revised Statutes;

oath of jurors amended, 48.
trees, fruit and ornamental excepted,

48.
written authority to be furnished in

some cases, 48.
Assessment on city of Halifax for pro-

portion of interest under act 17
Vict. cap. 2, regulated, 25.

certificates of stock, how to be issued,
26.

payment of interest, how to be distri-
buted, 26.

statement of expenditure, how furnish-
ed, 26.

supreme court may amorce in default
of assessment, 27.

act authorizing assessments for, amended,
35.

appraise[ents not appealed against to be
paid without delay, 35. , Jury for trial
of appeals, 35.

collection of, payable to Thomas Kenny
and William Davey, provided for.

cap. 2 " Of executive and legislative dia-
bilities," amended, 59.

cap 12, " Of customs duties," as amended,
continued, 22.

cap. 29, " Of the militia," as .amended,
continued, 56.

cap. 42, "Of clerks of the peace," section
2 partially repealed, 37.

cap. 46, "0 f county assessments," amend-
ed, 30.

cap. 48, ',Of townships and township offi-
cers," amended, 40.

cap. 58, "Of Indians," amended, 60.
cap. 60,. " Of public instruction," amend-

ed and continued, 57.
cap. 69, "Of sèttlement anid support of the

poor," amended, 38.
cap. 79, "0f partnerships," amended, 24.
cap. 126, "Of supreme court and its offi-

cers," section 2 of, partially repealed, 27.
cap. 154, " Of costs and fees," amended,60.
cap. 156, "Of offences relating to the army

and navy," repealed, except as to pend-
ing prosecutions, 43.

cap. 168, ' ;Of the administration of crim-
nal justice," amended, 39.

And sec statates.
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Richmond, county; proceedings of sessions legalized, 114.
River fisheries ; acts relating to, amended, 41.

chapter 17 of acts of 18.53 repealed, 41.
sessions may regulate, 41.
wardens of, how appointed, 41.

Road ; at Digby provided for, 114.
width of, provided for, 116.
new eastern, extension of, provided for, 117. .
new from Antigonishe to Canso, provided for, 117.

Roads in Hlants county; construction of, provided for, 118.

S.

Salmon, No. 3 ; quality of, defined, 24.
Sehools, common; allowance to, reduced, 57.

grants undrawn revert to revenue, 57.
And see education and normal school.

Selden, Stephen; act for relief of, 140.
Shelburne; sale of temperance hall property at, authorized,

130.
Sherbrooke ;.sale of old court house at, authorized, 110.
Shipping act, part 3 of,,extended partially to this province, 57.
Statutes, actfor consolidation of, 48.

STTTES AENDED, CONTNUED, OR REPEALED.

14 Vic. cap. 3 repealed, 29.
15 Vie. cap. 10 continued, 23.
15 Vie. cap. 13 repealed, 56.
16 Vic. cap. Il partially repealed, 56.
16 Vie. .cap.15 partially repealed, 4, 75.
16 Vic. cap. 17 repealed, 41.
16 Vie. cap. 24 repealed,56.
16 Vic. cap. 49 amended, 123.
17 Vie. cap. 48 repebled, 29.
18 Vie. cap. 16, section 6 partially repealed, 24.
18 Vie. cap. 37 repealed,*40.
19 Vie. cap. 62 amended, 123.
20 Vie. cap. 10 sêction 6 repealed, 23.
20 Vie. cap. 20 section 1 repealed, 34.
20 Vie. cap. 22 section 2 repealed, 57.
20 Vie. cap. 39 partially repealed, 110.

And see revised statutes.

Streets, number of commissioners.of,. may be increased, 56.
Supreme Court; feesof crier 'f, increased, 60.

terms'and si;tings of,-at Halifax, altered and
separated, 27. à

Surveyors, of bighways; at -elating to, 40.
of land; penalty for interrupting in the discharge

of their duty, 41
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X. INDEX.

T.

Temperance hall; sale of property at Shelbuiin&ithorized
180.

Townships and township officers; chapter 48 revised stat
off, amended, 40.

Truro boot and shoe manufacturing companly incoporated1
Trusts and trustees; may resigi or be remoied 37.

new trustees may bë appoind, 38.
power of supreme court with eferenc

thereto, 37.

.1

Union bank, Halifax; incorporation act amended, 145.

V.

Victoria County; time of holding sessions at, altered, 11

W.

Warrants of attorney; to confess judgment, to be registe i
85.

fees of registry, 36. Prothonotaiy'ý]
duty, 36.

when act to corne into operaiUà '
Wclsford, village of; named in coiuty of gictou, 111.
Weslevan Methodist church ; incorporation act amended 14.
Witnesses and evidence, and the proof of written!document

law concering; furtheramended,86
Witnesses; fees of, on part of prosécution in crimi trial

be taxed and paid 'by courty treasurer, 89.

Y.

Yarmouth; jury lists for county of, legalized,109.
municipal incorporation act, so far as; relates to

township, repealed, 120.

-'i


